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1 January.

"Shanghaied by saucer?' (See clipping)
NEW YORK, N. Y.
TIMES
3 January. Do meteors fall unt•ard? (See Air
C.rc 0 5UJI5 • S. 1.1411.860
Force BLUE ~K file card) 1.
-IUJ 1 195G
3 January. Pasadena, California.
iSHANGHAIED
BY SAUCER(
Ushering in the new year was this UFO report
Th"ry C1von for $hip c,.....,
fram Southern California:
Myotari~r.noo
"A pilot and an aerial cameraman sighted and
attempted to track what they described as
'three circular aircraft' over Pasadena, on
January 3, 1956, but their plane was outdis·
tancerl by the objects that were traveling at
an estiMated speed of 1,200 miles an hour.
"The two civilians were Daniel L. Cramer, of
825 E. Elma St., Ontar1o, Calif., and his
cameraman, Allen P. ~hite, of 5670 N. Viceroy
St., Azusa, Calif. They are co-owners of an
aerial photo company and have been flying together for three years. Cramer has been flying
19 years for the Army and commercial airlines
and has logged more than 10,000 flying hours.
He said \lhite has spent years in the air as a
cameraman and during the war for the Royal Air Force. They didn't say
whether they had got pictures of the 'things.'
"They were returning fram Pakersfield and were over Pasadena at an
alt1tude of 4,000 ft. when they sighted three circular aircraft flying near the mountains. Both men saw the objects simultaneously,
according to Cramer, and both noted that they were a brilliant orange
color and that the lead aircraft had a white circle painted in the
middle.
"'I irrlmediately threw our plane, a Cessna 180, into a tight circle
to keep the three craft in our windshield,' Cramer said, while White
tried to take our aerial Cal'\era out of its 1'\0unt but 1vas prevented by
the centrifugal force exerted by our tight turn.'
"'The three craft l'lade a complete circle around us at a distance of
4-5 miles,' C::ramer said,'covering the distance in 30 seconds. They
made another half circle and disappeared to the test.' He said they
computed the speed of the aircraft at 1,200 miles an hour by using
their plane as the hub of a circle and knowing the craft took 30
seconds to c~lete a full circle at a distance of 4-5 l'liles.'
"Cramer est il'lated the craft to be SO ft. in diameter and said they
left no rocket trail. •we had them in sight for a full 45 seconds,'
he said, 'and they were clearly outlined l'lost of that time against
the mountains.'
"'I know many people won't believe us,' Cramer said, 'but we are
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experienced ainnen and not accustomed to i.Ptagining we see things.'"
2.
"Something i.J!lpossible."
An investigator for Gray Barker's UFO publication tracked down Allen l~ite
to wring more detail out of the reported observation. ~hite, when contacted,
kept insisting to the investigator he and Cr~er had viewed a "~ufacturerl
object'' of sOI'Ie kind. The UFOs, White said, were smooth-surfaced objects
plainly visible on a beautifully clear afternoon. Even so, White gave the
:urtpression he had seen "sOI'Iething impossible." 3.
7 January. Honolulu, Hawaii.
Flaming '~~bf
When a strange object appeared over Honolulu, it
Saucer
.Spotted
happened that at least two "UFO expert:.'' from the
mainland were on h~nu to check on the event.
Over Kaimuki
Leonard Stringfield's Ohio UFO group was repreHonolulu wn tbltf'd by a
sented by Piley Crabb who located a witness that had
fl7tnr uuerr lut nJ&ht, and
il wu .. absotuh·ly lhe rul
written a three page report for submission to the
thin,.'" ntd a ro.a.b who ouahl
local Air Force base. This particular witness, with
IJ:I know~
M.:rrly MrJ'rr'I"Dtl. ot Nt!w
five other people, had viewed the UFO frOM a hillside
York City. who· hu l>Hll «Jl•
site at the same level as the object in question. The
](lets"' 1.11hlln•• b•c:ll tCJ uoa
tor tht- CrvU11n S..uC"tr lnteiU ..
UFO was first spotted when it was hovering about
ltne-e. hn ~valutl.e'd the re• t
1,500 feet above the residential section of Honolulu.
port b7 "on occ{..slltd rnlU•
tar7
..
E.xamined with binoculars, the UFn appeared to be a
"W~ saw the \hin• far U
disc-shaped object about 100 feet in diaMeter and
manut~s:• the olu4rvtr at 24211
Walomao Rd tn lC•Imu•l utd
1-rhich exhibited "tmusual color characteristics,"
Ht .and hla wtt~. and ti"'W
whatever that Meant. The witness did not elaborate.
olh~r•
took tur"" holdlft& t
blnCK'\IIars an the •beauttlu1
The UFO continued to han~ in the air tmtil an airI DO· loot dlomoltt por!ort disc"'
craft approached at a high altitude. In response,
while 11 hovtrtd over St. Lout. ~
HetJh!.s. ther11 .. slowly tam~ to ..
the L~O quickly dropped so low it touched the earth.
lhC' rrcund an 1 bare •pot
After the aircraft left the area, the UFO zooMed
wher2. thtrt
how.eos •
Tht ll'vtn watc:htd briUJant
away, scattering sparks in its wake. 4.
•red nudtuJ:
1
,1'10wlnl
£ru:::l&t.
Wfh1r:h
New York's "Civilian Saucer Intelligence" organiC::hJ.n.,rf'd thfOUih II 'YJrl~lJ ot
calan"
z.ation was represented by ?-larly rteyerson whose inTh• oblt<t l•n•llr ~look o/1
terest in the case was recorded by the Oahu newstowud XoiiD Hud. lndhtt'
atawtnl trd .IPirkl,.. U.e Kai·
paper, The Honolulu Advertiser. (See clipping)
observu~

ano~:~•tany

sur~tmd'eod ~Hh

mukt obtt:rvet' IIJ.Id

-~·····--·

"Flying saucers and censorisM."
Back in Ohio, to Leonard Stringfield's annoyance, the Cincinnati Enquirer
failed to convert to a believer in saucers. \'hen the F.nquirer endorsert~
anti-UFO Message of .~r Force Secretary Donald Ouarles-oack L~ ~oveMber, the
paper's editor included reMarks that could be construed as a slap at the C.R.
--L ~. 0.--leade!'.------·----------"Even if the story stopped there, we could expect a good Many flying saucer enthusiasts to ignore the dictUM of the .~r Force and go
right on accumulating their sightin~s:-tneir theories and their caMpaigns to persuade the public that these saucer-shaped space ships
are real." 5.
In his m,n editorial in the January, l!.l56, Issue of Orbit, Stringfield
hred ~acl<::
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"Cur first thought, when reading the above editorial, was that its
writer was drunk, but we soon realized that it was written according to the dictum of the Air Force, and was thus playing Its VItal
rolemtne draJ!IatiC nation=-wicte smear campaign, designed to kill
saucers in the mind of the public." 6.
Stringfield had plenty of reasons to complain. Further on 1n the same
editorial he wrote:
·~he writer's activities have frequently taken h~ behind the
scenes of the press. Here, Most shrewd newsmen have a conversant
respect for the saucer mystery, but, curiously, few, since 1952
have dared write up their beliefs, even though the ~acts at their
collUlland should have provided the trigger." 7.
"Effective pressure grour>."
Civilian Saucer Intelligence of New York founding ~~her Isabel L. Davis,
who with A.D. ~Iehane, was about to launch the first issue of The CSI ''ewsletter, penned a letter to Stringfield to acknowledge that there was a-tOng
fight ahead. She ass~ed the Air Force would ~e quite happy if concerned
civilians quit pressing for the truth out of frustration and discouraqement.
The existence of C.R.I.F.0., APRO, and CSI; was not a big co~fort to '!iss
Davis. In her opinion UFOlogists were:
" ... too few, too scattered, and too Insignificant to fo~ an
effective pressure group. True, there is a certain rando~, unorganized growth of interest in saucers among the general public,
but this ~eans nothing in te~s of the influence, power, and
pressure that will be needed to convince officiald~." 8.
8 January. Robertson Island, Antarctica.
"Subjected to the cold scrutiny of unknown and unknowable eyes."
A spectacular two-cla~r sic:· show was apparently sta~ed for the benefit of
four Olilean scientists who \·lere participating in the 2nd International Geophysical Year(l956-5S).
The party of four had been ass1gned to a remote site to Make scientific
obse~ations, the 500 s~uare kilometer Robertson Island in the veddell Sea.
Their small camp of tents was located in a moraine bed of an old glacier.
The isolation was to be complete until the arrival of a re-supply hellcopter scheduled for January 20th.
Early in Ja11uary the Ca!'lp radio failed for sOJTie undete~ined reason. The
malfunction may have had something to do with subsequent events, but the men
in the camv had no clue how that was possible. It seemed to be too much
--of a cciincidence.
The two principal Witnesses in this case shared a tent. One man we w1ll
call Dr. ''T" and the other fellow we will call Dr. "B." The two men had
different work habits. The Antarctic SUITUller was a 24-hour affair with the
"mght hours" merely a period with the sun low on the horizon. These bright
n1ghts affected one's sleep routine and Dr. "B" insisted on getting his
rest. Dr. ''B" d1d not want Dr. ''T" shaking him awake to see meteorological
phenomena even if history's most spectacular aurorae borealis exploded
across the heavens.
On January 8th the weather was crisp and clear, a rare day for that
latitude. Dr. ·~" left the tent to gaze at the limpid blue expanse of sky.
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\lhat he saw made him dive back inside to rouse Dr. "B." Protesting, Dr. "T"
emerged frOI'l the tent. The excitement displayed by Dr. "B" was too compelling to Ignore.
The vision.
In the sky w~re:
" ... two 1 1'\etallic' cigar-shaped objects in vertical positions, perfectly still and silent and flashing vividly the reflected rays of
the sun. One of the objects was alMost at the mid-heaven, and the
other at a distance of same 3Q degrees fro~ the first .... the things
looked utterly solid, with s~ooth, polished, se~ingly metallic
surfaces." 9.
Unable to believe their eyes, the two scientists shifted their position
about 100 yards to test the possibility the cigars were just a trick of
light in the at~osphere. That didn't change things. The cigars still appeared to be solid objects hovering in the air.
The other two ~en in CaP!p Ca!'le out of their tents and joined Dr • .,,.., and
Dr. "C' in watching the mysterious spmdles. With four witnesses now observing the phenomenon, the scientists felt they could rule out an hallucination explanation.
For two hours the cigars r~ained ~otionless. Finally, at 9:00a.m.,
the cigar highest in the sky tilted over to a horizontal position and began to glow, displaying a variety of colors. Apparently energized, the
cigar took off, perfo~ing a fantastic series of maneuvers: instantaneous
accelerations, zig-zags, stops without slowing, and 90 degree turns. When
the show was over, the cigar returned to a stationary position.
The second cigar then became activated, taking three minutes to go through
the same aerial maneuvers. Once finished, the second cigar returned to a
motionless position in the sky. Not a sound was heard the whole time.
The men below could only mamtain a vigil and speculate about what would
happen next and what It all meant.
During thiS period someone not1ced a flash-type Geiger counter blinking
rapidly which raised concerns about a radiation danger, but there was little
the men could do, trapped as they were on a small island without cover.
Being in the middle of nowhere, surrounded by vast snow fields and sheets
o£ ice, it was logical the Chileans would feel they were being spied on,
that they were the only thing of interest in thar-frozen wilderness. In
fact the ~en swore they experienced a feeling that they were being:" ...
subjected to the cold scrutiny of tmknown and unmowable eyes." 10.
Dr. "B" expressed anxiety being in the presence of such superior techology (his words), characterizing the ~ot ional experience as:" ..• anything
-but soothing;-"~-H-;-·
----···~
All that day the men gazed upward, although same of the time was put to
good use. Equipped With a number of cameras, the scientists took both
colored and black and white photographs. Unfortunately, according to our
source, this film evidence is part of a government file and not available.
\lhen night Ca!'le, which was just a long period of twilight, the four !'len
on Robertson Island fotmd sleep iMpossible since they expected the worst,
yet the strange objects in the sky dirl not do anything to provoke fear. In
fact,the cigars did not even budge or change their appearance. This

6

Situation continued until the evening of the following day. In the late
afternoon an approaching storm sent cirrus clouds lfito the area. This gave
Dr. "B" an idea. Knowmg that such clouds form at a certam altitude, Dr.
"B" used a theodolite to take some measurements. He was able to estimate
the altitude of the cigars at about 8,000 meters. The size of the UFOs
was guessed using the hgure for altltude. Dr. "B" determined that the
objects were about 150 meters in length and about 25 meters in diameter.
Weary of waiting around, Or. "B" d1rected a polarized beam of light
at the Cigar h1ghest in the sky. In an apparent response, the strange
obJect flashed an Intense light and dropped to a much lower altitude.
After a long pause, the cigar rose until it reached Its previous position
where It came to a halt. Immediately thereafter, this cigar performed
another fantastic sky dance. Dr. "B" made the most of the opportunity
and came up with another figure using the altitude of 8,000 meters. Because the UFO maintaLned a constant altitude as it crossed the sky, Dr.
"B" was able to time one straight run. He calulated the burst of speed at
an astoniShLng 40,000 kilometers per hour, and that was from an instantaneous start to an instantaneous stop!
Even allowmg for considerable.
error, the velocitY was mind boggling.
For the next few hours, the two cigars rema1ned motionless as before,
With their origin, purpose, and exact nature a mystery. Before long
clouds closed in and screened the UFOs from further Vlei>Ing.
In the middle of the Antarctican night(2:00 a.m.)the level of radioactiVIty dipped to a normal reading lfi the Chilean camp and at the same
time the scientists felt a release from the psychological tension that had
gripped them since the beginning.
The sky was overcast but the men were
sure that the UFOs had left the area, although they could offer no rational
explanat1on for such a feeling.
After more hours had passed, and the storm had abated leav1ng large
patches of blue, the men were able to verify the departure of the strange
obJects.
A last note of Interest on this case is the assertion the American A1r
Force made an inquiry and forwarded an ATIC UFO report form to the witnesses(No such report can be located in BLUE BOOK files).*
12.
11 January. Wurtsmith AFB, Michigan.
"Reddish-orange ball hovering over the end of nmway 06."
S/Sgt. Paul Porter of Wurtsmith tower told investigators:
"I was on standby duty in GCA on the night of 11 January 1956
when Sgt. CCJ!IIPean called my attention to an object hover!!l&_qf!____
the approach end of runway 06 at approximately 1840 EST. As he
told me to keep an eye on it, he called Paperdoll (754th AC&W
Sq. Port Austin, Michigan). I picked up the binoculars and con-

~~~-----

* Another Antarctica UFO case reported in the press on February 23, 1950
concerned some Chilean explorers at a base named Arthur Prat. It was
said "flying saucers" were seen "one above another turning at tremendous
speeds."
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tinued to watch the object. In appearance it was a reddishorange ball similar to a jet aircraft flying directly away from
me. The object wasn't perfectly round, I believe it was higher
than it was w1de. It was approximately the size of a nickel
held at arm's length away. There was no apparent motion although
1t d1d grow d1m as 1f it was going in a straight line away from
me. Paperdoll sent Tip-Toe-Easy (Wurtsmith based F-89, aircraft
#465) down for a look. Tip-Toe-Easy came over on tower frequency
and we told him the object was below him and to his left. He
then reported a temporary radar lock-on. A few minutes later he
reported he had lost the target and would come in to land. He
touched down at 1910 EST (120010X). We later called the pilot in
the alert hanger; he reported he had had a temporary radar lockon 12 o'clock from his position, 11 miles out. The object suddenly climbed 1n a 40 degree angle to his position and the Radar Observer lost it. I would estimate the object's altitude to be between 6500 and 7000 feet. At one time I had both Tip-Toe-Easy and
the obJect in sight, so they could not have been one and the same.
I compared the object with a nearby star at the time and it seemed
much duller than the star. The object looked more like a dim fire
and when 1t began climbing I knew it was going too fast to be a
star." 13.
The F-89 p1lot then tells his story:
·~on returning from a scramble we
~rtsmith tower had an unidentified

were told by Paperdoll that the
object in sight. We contacted
the tower and they told us the object was heading approximately 240
degrees. ~ rolled out on a heading of 230 degrees and the tower
informed us that they had us in sight and the object was to our left
and slightly lower. We leveled off at 7000 feet and I obtained a contact 5 degrees starboard,level and 11 miles in range. A lock-on was
obtained and we had approximately a SO knot over-take speed, tiJTte was
approximately 1850 EST. 'l'e flew for about two minutes and then the
target started to gain altitude as indicated by the elevation dot on
the radar scooe indicator. we started a climb at 450 knots but were
unable to keer the target within the elevation lirrtits of the radar.
The target was climbing much faster than we were. The automa~ic gain
control cut out at this time which led me to beli~ve that I no longer
had a lock-on. I immediately went to hand control but could not make
contact. \le then returned to the field and landed at approximately
1910 EST." 14.
12/13 January. Anchorage, Alaska.
'\lhere_wer_e_the_UFOs? Little activi!Y had been recorded with the month~-
of January half gone. Was this an interval between sweeps over the planet
that characterized the other UFO waves? Were the ''Martian fleets" poised
in the Polar regions? Besides the Antarctica case previously discussed,
there was mteresting news from the northern latitudes. A'l article in an
Alaskan ne~spaper said:
·~rs. Pettv Kile, residing on the Elmendorf AFB, 'saw what looked
like a burn'ing star. It was very red with a yellow ring on the
outside. I thought it was a star until it started to rise.' On
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January 13 Mrs. Kile saw three similar objects. She said that if
it was a meteor,' it was falling away from earth rather than to
earth ... "' 15.
A local representative of the Los Angeles-based "Flying Saucers International" group, Mr. Abraham J. Ausman, sought out Mrs. Kile for further
clarif1cat1on. Accordingly, it was reported:
" ... she and her husband have observed the phenomena for some
time, usually fr~ 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. The pink lights would hover
in the sky for hours on end and then start to rise, accelerating
faster and faster until they disappeared.' She saw then change
from pink to red, then get yellower and yellower. She told Mr.
Ausman that the sightings - which were made with the aid of USAF
type green sun glasses - were concentrated over the areas of
Anchorage, Government Hill, and Elmendorf AFB. 'There was one
(sighting) ... which interested them both greatly,' Ausman relates.
'One small UFO tried to rise but couldn't seem to ~ake it. So,
after a little while a much larger craft appeared and helped the
little one.'" 16.
The Russians too.
Greenland/Bear Island. Polar region.
Unfortunately the day and month are not available but it seems the Russians had their own Polar UFO experience in 1956:
"The famous Soviet pilot, chief navigator of Soviet Polar Aviation,
Valentin Akkuratov, described one of his encounters with flying
disks, which took place in 1956. He was engaged in a strategic ice
reconnaissance mission in a TU-4 plane in the area of Cape Jessup,
Greenland, at the time. Dropping his plane down out of the clouds
into fair weather, he noticed an unknown flying craft moving on his
portside parallel to his course. His description is typical: a large,
pearl-colored lens with wavy pulsating edges. He and his crewmen at
first thought it might be a new ~erican aircraft, and wishing to
avoid it, they ascended into the clouds again. After they had reconnoitered in the area of Bear Island for about forty minutes the
cloud cover ended abruptly, the space ahead was clear, and on their
portside they again saw the same craft. Akkuratov decided to take
a closer look, changed course abruptly, and began to approach the
object, informing the Russ ian base at Amderma of the maneuver. i'lhen
the change of course was begun, the unknown object executed the same
maneuver and moved parallel to the TU-4 at 1ts speed. After from
-------fifteen-to-eighteen-minutes-of-paraHel-fhght-the-unknown-craft----altered its course, sped ahead of the airplane, and rose quickly until it disappeared into the sky. None of the crew of the TU-4 observed any aerials, wings, portholes, or any indication of its power
source. There were no exhaust gases or contrails. Akkuratov also
said that the object flew away at what they considered to be an 'impossible' speed." 18.
17 January. Orangeville District, Canada.
"The shadow."

'
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According to our source:
"It was a cold clear night with brilliant moonlight and bright
stars. Alfred N. Phillips. 60, of the Orangeville District, was
walking frc.m his house to the barn to OJt some firewood. Suddenly he notoced that the surrmmding area was cast in a shadow.
"He looked up and saw what he took to be a disc-shaped object
about 150 feet away and SO feet high. 'It couldn't have been
much higher,' he said,'because it lit up the field next to the
barn. It made absolutely no sound.
"'It had a sort of oval shape and was made up of three rings of
about equal depth. The outer ring gave off an intense white light.
The middle ring was less brilliant and the inner ring was dark and
almost transparent.
"'I looked very closely at the center ring, hoping to see SCiflle
sign of movement,' he said. 'Eut I couldn't detect any. I half
expected san.eone to call out to me at any moment.'
"As he started back to call his wife the object began to glow with
even greater intensity. It moved across the field and shot upward
on a spiral path. It was out of sight in five or six seconds, Phillips estimates.
"Phillips is a long-time fanner of the Orangeville District. He
inquired cautiously and fmmd that no neighbors had seen the object.
He has flown many times with his brother and said,'Whatever it was
certainly wasn't any man -made machine I've heard about. It made
absolutely no noise and there was no churning of the wind. Besides,
nothing I've ever seen could give off an ~.mearthly glow like that."
18. 19.
18 January. "Report on Unidentified Flying Objects.~
On the 18th the long awaited UFO book by ex-BLUE BOOK chief Edward J.
Ruppelt was released for sale. Did Ruppelt say UFOs were real? While there
was much intriguing infonnation in the volumne, Ruppelt dodged the question,
ending wi th:"only time will tell." 20.
Perhaps the first review to appear was by AP Aviation Reporter Vern Haugland who practically let Ruppelt write the review for him. Needless to say,
the review was favorable. (See clipping)
20 January. The 1955 Senator Russell case.
A rumor about the Senator Russell flying saucer sighting the previous Fall
began to circulate in spite of the report's top secret classification. ~en
the rumor came to the attention of the Aviation Editor of the Los Angeles Examiner, Tom Towers, the newspapennan smelled the scoop of his career. Towers
......_was_quicLto_contact._t.he._Senator~The_S_enator replied in a letter dated January 20,1956. In the missive the Chainnan of the Armned Services Committee
did not deny sanething had happened, but he refused to relate details. The
Senator wrote Towers that the "affected agencies of the govel1'1JTlent"(note he
did not spec1fy the Air Force) d1d not want him to "publicize this matter."
21.

IVhen Coral Lorenzen, head of the civ1l1an UFO investigative group APRO,
found out about the Senator's answer to Towers, she called the Congressman's reply a:" ... blatant example of the suppression of UFO evidence." 22.
She didn't know even half the story. If she d1d, she would have used even
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'Prober Says Radiation·
App~red With 'Saucers'

l

aueen...

•

'!that
said apace
olllclallY there Ia no proof I
ships eJWt. "tbla COD•
J. Wblle Ule Air Parce hal

BJ VERN' HAUGLAND
.&..Nc.lat.d PrUI At'l&'-loll ReiMJI'tlr

A new boct on tl:vtng saucen says some atomic sclenuata
have detcc~ "abnormal radiation•" at Ule times IUid In Ule,1
areu of the lliabt.lni of UD.ldentlfted objects In the sq. But ltl
sus Ulere Is no proof the pheMrnena are connected..
•
The author, fanner Air Forte Capt. Edward J. Ruppelt. wu •
for two ')'ears chief qt the Air Pllrte proJect tor lnveatllallan of;
4Y1DI aaueer repor14. •
He aid the data which he
nthered on t.he racllaUan reports wu reJ eeted by the Air
Porce as contain Ina "nat enourb
'· A panel of adentlata In Jancolldw.lve evidence:•
uary, 19~3. reJected. a.n unotllclal
l
Mr. Ruppelt. now a resean:bj
Air Force analyola, prrparl!d by
elllllneer far lj'ar1hnap All'Crafl,
a atall headed bY MaJ. Dewe:r
Los Angeles, aald he cnlned the
Fournet.. Ulat UPO'a wue In•
term oro for "ft:rlni saucen"
Luplanetary space ships. Mr.
-unidenUtled fty~ objects.
Ruppelt a&ld t.he apace ahlp etUI•
"No one could explain the
cl1141on wu augported by some;
sudden bursts of radiation, but•
ur olllcers "at command levels•
there was no proof that the:r
Just a notch below" Maj.
!wore a.saoclatl!d with UFO's," he
'John A. Samford, at that time
aald In "The report on U nAir Force director at mtelltaecce.
:ldenUfted Flylna Objects,'' pub·
jllshed yesterday by Doubleday &
Co. IU abo aid In the book
Ulat·

I

I

l

l

2. 'nYre haft been n11 reports
meuurlna tlla rpeed or altitude
of a UFO. no rellabla . photaaraphl showlnl IUI1 detllila of a
UPO, no "hal'llware," and no
real proof that there are ft}'lnr

Oen.l

,eJu•lon b far lrorn beiDa unan-1
:1mous IUIIDDC t.be mWtarl' and 1
't.heu SC!entll'lc advben.''
AD Air f'O= apotuman said!
t.be bqolt wu read and cleared!_
b:r the Pmtaaon as belnr f:ee of
aecurtt:r lnfoi1Jiatlon. He added
t.b.ll& there wu DO ol.ber •tamp
of Air ~ approval or dla·
approval on' it.
•
Tbe spakeami..D added tbat
MaJ. Powud. once an Air PofCI!
up en ·an tbe fiJIDr aaw:er :rePOrts, became ''lloldN 011 t.be
apace shlp theoey: and! prepared
& report whlcb waa reJected as
UllSOWld. The Air Force hall de·
cUned to make the Foumet re·
port public.
•
'nle Ruppelt book quoted Ml'.
1Foumet as concludlnl Ulat 11 few
,report:! "Proved beyond a doubt
lhATllle 'C'P'OI ~
controlled by peraana wlt.b Jmr.ln(
equal to or fll!' ll.ll1'IIWIBlD=~

I

!

stronger words. It was not enough that authorities never volunteered any
information on this case, and gave the public, represented by Tom Towers,
the brushoff; nothing was put in Air Force's BLUE BDOK files in spite of
repeated official assurances that all UFO reports were sent to ATIC for
analysis and record-keeping. Even the Federal Bureau of Investigation, a
member of the Intelligence c01l11lll.Ulity, ended up with an innocuous, fabricated account which was obtained under the "guidance" of the CIA's scientific
Intelligence division. Significant UFO reports, if the Russell case is any
indication, were the exclusive property of the CIA, the leader of America's
Intelligence organizations, but even the CIA's version of the Russell case,
although of a higher strangeness than the FEI version, was fictionalized to
fit the CIA's UFO file that was titled "Non-Conventional Types of Air
Vehicles." This brings up the question of why the CIA would maintain UFO
records to mislead apparently even people within the agency? Apparently
· ---·-UFa-information-o:f-hi:gh-sttangeness-ts-confined to-an-e1·tre.-20 January.
Newcastle-upon·Tyne, England.
''Tremendous size."
It wasn't easy to miss. Tremendous in size, the thing hung in the air
motionless. A school teacher noticed a huge, saucer-shaped, dark gray, object in the sky over the town of Newcastle-upon-Type. About 15 seconds

ll
after it was first spotted, the strange object moved toward the south trailing same vapor. 23.
20 January. Koonamarra Sheep Station, Australia.
"Spasmodic impetus." Diary entry by witness;
"On January 20, 1956, my wife and I were staying on a large farm
near ~illiams. The place was owned by my cousins who kept a diary.
In it they recorded that several unidentified flying objects were
sighted by more than a dozen shearers stationed at Koon~arra sheep
station. The diary goes on to relate: 'Friday night. Large flying
object seen by Hrs. Russell and I'I)'Sel£ at 5 p.m. south-east of the
moon. It was flying at a considerable height --10,000 to 20,000
feet. No noise whatsoever. It hovered there for a minute or two
and then began to JOOVe with spasmodic impetus towards the SW. Its
shape resembled a large inverted saucer with a dane on tao. There
was a bright white light aft, with a dull yellow light above and
forward. As it jerked forward roughly at second intervals, and
not at any great speed, the bright light seemed to brighten with
ever leap forward, until it disappeared over the horizon.'" 24.
A.R. Russell, Handurah
(~stern Australia)
Some

about 1956 UFO activity.
~ith the Koon3marra report, according to chronicler Michael Hervey,
UFOs disappeared from the Southern Hemisphere(Australia-New Zealand) for
a whole year.
c~nts

This is something Jacques Vallee seems to have missed:"In 1956, the
whole globe experienced a resurgence of cases ..• "
25. Also, observes
Vallee:"In 1956 thcrre was again an increase in activity, which passed
unnoticed at the time because the press, still saturated with the sensationalism ofthe preceding wave, gave it no publicity." 26.
Nineteen-Fifty-Six was also the last year, as Vallee points out, that
UFO waves coincided with the Martian cycle (1950-1952-1954-1956), a
periodicity which loses its validity beyond that year. The apparent
correlation favored the old science fiction dream of invaders from Mars
\olhich dated back to 1897. Many UF() buffs were sad to see it go since its
passage from the UFO scene complicated the aerial ~stery.
After intense study, Vallee concluded: 'That the phenomenon under study
manifests itself in the form of waves is beyond doubt. That it exists
outside these waves is ~Y. certain..._since sigQifican:t sighl._i,ngs have~·-~. -..
--··~~~-~=been found throughout the period lillder study, even between waves." 27.
21 January. 210 miles southeast of Bermuda.
Was it a meteor? Or was it a "space ship" entering the atmosphere?
(See ELUE BOOK file card)
(See Naval Intelligence report)
22 January. The Jonathan Leonard book reviews in the Times.
(See review)
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Three Phoenicians Study Flying Saucers,
Theorize Objects Come From Planet Mars
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TUt: T'Hll'P:'P: F1'1Pft . , . JlrTit'l
C Corn Wtfh;~m A. Rtl.odt'l, 1.11d
Harry £ Lin£
Cnm ts tufi'H"tnttnlltnt of
r~1n ftor tl'l,. Ptu,.nur; PfiiJC"t" Dl~
r11.rtn1•nt
Rl',.df• II an .-t.c ..
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n.f dn~.,,.nt-H! UFO
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'"""' flf lh• IIIIJ:.hhnu flt'eUrnd.
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Saucer Chart

m

Do mg lallCt'MJ come from Man! Thl!l chart depu:u the' nlatJVe posiltOnJ of' the Sun, Earth. and Man QJ1 e'IJch Of 12 dates
on whlcb strange flying ob)«<S haw bftn stghted. back to 176.2. Throe Phoerux
part·tune astrono"'"" who gathel'l!d thiS clala pomt out that none of the sighbngs
OC'CUlTecl when th,. Earth and Man were on appCISlte sodes of the Sun (Le•• m pDSJtions
hke those eonnected by the clotted line). when a dln!rt line of tnvrl"ould be bla<:ked.

ft<oub!!~t!!!I!!L!Arw.cu:claam m:l!ns oLEartb.Jtll~~.111ost.l'el:ellb$lillptln~:J.~I'e-l!<b~~~---

"•" •··~·'·•· '"" ~ ..---~..r.:dile~ was In 1912. but the men YV records at man= recent s~~:htmgs also Ill
~!.,;;'" ~:~!\ •.=:nn~>.:! tn Wlth thrlr theory -(Chart by James C Ca •n)
S.1.JC't'f"~ hum CJutllr Sgat.,..
!tnrorma1tlln ••thf'~ tn IU stu4y,not Llc .. ltd thl' llUflltDn or \,t1.. 1rntd1nt1 at o•heor •nrh!t.. And

..

IOltrl th•,. tlopt' thof1r \H.1dy l'ft.IY prv.'

K,.\ nnf" 1• n1nwtnf'ftd th•, ot rlylnl &aUC'f'r rrpor-ta. &114 It ton rrom ouulrt• tt11a
IUiurr 1" 1 t• tt) "I rT"&l\ from! oltic1ally arllna.JPdrPd br Cta.;l''l1tm. But tl'llr-v brhn• lhtlr
p.rh•VI o!hrf &It' /Dtt? ID br 't rnponl.lbl•. tc~ ~ork ltiPP'C"-1 tt111 thf'CJry lhlt
01 .,.,.,. l"flll"'"'t'
.... I.... , '''""' u. 1\lj hail
eur•t" ff'l'"'"'"r..
ll'lff'Tpltnf'flf'} trau·l m..IIIY II·
r ~ 1 to r ...... nr '"'" atr torft"l
Com. Rhodn. and L.."l' I'IIIH rtady .,.,, bto.n &C'hllf'\td by

·-=·

I!'

wdul u a 1hp in 111• •arch
for 111 tll'IWtr to ti'l rrutHt
mvsttry or tht rtl'lltlr,"-lhe ny~
inl' &ai.INrL

The ''r-1artian fever" probably peaked in 1953 as this newsclipping suggests.
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UHCEHSOUD
.., Ha..W T. Y.a... JU pp N...
1 1oot- OINel , _ SUO.
, IHE Fl11HG SAUCER CONSPIRACY
1 1y M• O...ld £. lrfl-. liS

PP•

N~w

'rM He_, Holt I C..

"' $J.10

tHE IUOIT ON UNIOENT,FtED
Fl11HG OBJECTS. ly Ed•... J.
Lppclt. Jll pp N•• Y-': 0...

blcdoy 1 c.. s-uo.
1y JOHA IHAH H. LEON AID
HE nytnr aucet" eult tau
Into eub-cu.lta. u cuJU
have a way of clotnc"
The
propheU at Ita mystical left
wiDI' hold philoeophieal con•eru0
'IP'ith friendly Sa.uceri•
~ey evea. .Uit mother·
::::· hU.Jb!.&' In t:paee and nnd
loaded with lovely clrla
from Man and V en.UL One of
their art.Jdea of faJt.b. la that
the Saucerl&M are ballrn J:na-o
l1ah8 wbo hope to put aa end
to war oa al.D..o1J:.r Ea.rth. la
the leu lmagtnaUve winl' ot
the eult are byzantine cont,ro..
nnla..lllta who wage an endlea

T~Ut
u.!':

camp&lgn

acUJUt.

an benUcal

eotWplracy In the deptha at the
Pea.tapn.
iti.rold T. Wll.lltn' author ol
"J1y\n&' Saueen Uneenoorod."
la one of the mystics. H1a
otylo 111 oo llllppory thet It Ia
hard to tell what he reilly
belleYea, but he .eema to be •T-

lnl' that the earth hN been vbltad for UD.told thouaand.a of
yean by wperhuman rpace bebtl• of va.rioua lr.Lnd• Accord~
lnl' to one of tu. unnamed In·

form.a.a.u. these cr~aturu are
nn.een feet t&.ll ead come from
the Heavy World Accordinr to
another they are ..Ethertan.a""
who live In the fourth dlmenaioo.
Wdken~~ bi..!Melt tnclbtes to thl•
theory.
"Fourth· dbn.-.J
betnp an really there."' be -~
""'nley lllt.end. In certain A.marl·
I can oplnJon. to keep man from
dlarupttq tbe aolar 1ptem, and
, are prepared to do ao. even lt
; tbe)o bawe to take o...,. and run
our enUre pl1111eL"'
I Only the moet plou.a a.ucer
bellevera will take Wllkin.a' boolr
NriOUIIly It la a mlah·muh. ot
old wtvu• ta.Jea. wild theortdnr

and lporant paeudo-ac:ienee. n
hN UtUe entertainment n.J.ue.

-Wllldua; •PP*tently, hu~neua
ridden lD a ny1nl' •ucer or met

a lovely !ltrt from Ven.UJ;.
'-r'he Jlytnl' Saucer Conspiracy" la by Major ( ot Marines.
lon1 reUred) Don&ld E. Keyhoe,
a thin, nervou•, teriOWI man
1
•who hui.U over-and -aver that

'---------::' Jlr Leotwmf, • ~ edf• tor alld' wnteor, U tl.e 11att.or of
_''P'liglat _Irdo Space"

::

tbe lllp comm&Dd of lbe U. 8 .
AJr l"on::e 18 deliberately CIXI·,
eaUnc a _,.,..,... threat ftoom
- . TIWo Ia of the bule
d....... ot tbo tlylnc oaueer
culL lt perfoi"'N two Import·
ant tunC'UOM It permlU I&Ucer'
propheU to p-. u ftlartyn.
and It uplaUu o.fter a fuhlon
wby the Air Force IC!en.t:Uta.
wbo an admittedly oldutul aDd
woll-llllormod. lbould deny that
ftJ1DC .aucerw an lnY&den
from.
Keyboe'• .r.yla te
dense 'IP'ith m:Wtary J:ari'Oft
wbleh he prnumably u.n to
Ul. omci&l tone. n.e booll:
deacribes few new A.ucer '"81cbtlnCL.. )(.a.t ot It la • npetJ•
Uo\1.1 and unc.onvtndnl' att.adr:
oa tbe lolajor'.' CTU1 enem!:
the Air Force aUence l"f''UP.

Letters to the· Editor

~Pace~

It••

Flying S.ucon
To Tin I!:Dmia:

ony Umo d~ 1117
nine yean' lllvutlpUon of
otranro bappollinp deaJID&'
with "UIIIdentllled nylnr Ob-1
.Jeeb" bave I rood oueb u ob-I
YiOUIIly blued book re'riew UJ
that oltered by Jcmathaa N.
LONGEST and dulleot of tho I..ocma..s of the boou by wn-~
ldu. Kayboo ud RuppeiL

CUI"'"m't crop of aucer boob te

'"Tile ll<port on UllldenUfted
nylnc Objeeu'" by Edwo.nl J
Ruppelt. who wao eoru>eeted
a.nW 1853 wtth the AJr Farce'•
ettorta to make aenae out ot
npo.U. Ruppelt _ , . .
to have qU&l'ftled wtth Keyhoe,

~

Cit at

bWI< ot Ruppelt'o Ia ae- ohadow ot doubt tha~ earth Ia
counta of ..•ll"tlnp." most ot Indeed tho untrtmdly hoot to
wbJ.c.h are famWar to •ucer vt.stton trom other worlds.
HA.aoLD H. P'Ul.TOH
Auckland, N Z. _

To TBI B:Drroa:
Neither lporance nor proconcepUon need debar a man from
percelrinc and describlnr what
1e aet before hJ• eya; but we
Me that Mr Leonard cannot do
beJien.
I thla. • • • What h&a happened
1
WbJ.Ie the abme three boolu La that a ae.lecUn deletion took
were Ill preparaUon, the Air place ln. hlli mind u he acanned
Fon:e Nleaeed the .-.lUi of a the booka. Wh011 he bappened to
mualn. lntcJlll'ent. p&lnat&k~ nrht upon one of llr WU.kln:l'
Inc and dotoJied &Delyelll of aU exuberant lllaiiiUee, ba noted It
n)1.Dr aucer reporta. n em- wtth attenUoa and enjoyment.
ployed excellent alenu.t. and but wherever be came upon trued elaborate apparatua. The refutable fcu:ttMJI oblern.Uoru of
canclUJ;ton la nqaUve. Nearly unknown aerial objec:U by htc'hly

aU the report. were expla.tned.
on cloae exam.lnaUon., In uuenaUonal wayw. The ICienU.U
"'"·ad-daD nidatat_ •batuv
that nen the few 1Uf'Yh1nl'
""lmlmoWM.. were llkely to have
come from rpace. Ruppelt mey
ha~ known bli'Core hb book
went to press Ulat thl.s CT\Iel
bloek~er •a. about lo be
dropped on. Ule saucer eulu.ta.
In ht• 1a..t ch•pter, at any rate.
be takes • prudent aWtude ot
objective do<lbt. '"I\mo will tell."
he 1&11

w.

I

lam

addlcta.. sOme of them .,.e expoRe~ u
material objecta that
have been mJ.tnterpreted. In
other cua. however, Ruppelt
apparently bll'll•ves that the
object seen wu .omethlq
darkly mytt:erioua. probably
from t:paee. It t. hard to teU
from hb text jUJ;t wbat be doa

iNCb ae that of OJU!( MUeen.
I am ..,0 INI!Yidual wbo hae
t&l<en the 111bjeet of tlyln( MU•

..,.. oerloUaly aDd duriDC th•
put alx yean I ban IOf\0 to
conoldenllle effort' to rather
cSata 011
wbjeet. • • • I am
not a "eultillt." I am -tent to
[""nJ"lna' S&ucen Unceruond.'• let the f&CU lndlcate the canby Ran>ld T. WUklns, "Tile ny- dum...._ 111 my _,. experl011ee
La&' Sauce• Corulplney," by Maj. 119 tar I nnd that tho data u It
Don&ld & Keyhoe; "'The Report 1 teadlly accumulate~~ Meomu
on Ullide~~tllled FIJII>r Objoeta• more &Dd more llltrlrulnr u
by Edward 1. Ruppelt) • • • We
time loell on. I am definitely
In New ZtaJa.nd. u eliMWhere. eertAll:l of one thlzlr-8Qmethlnr
ba"" been juot u troubled with
u yet Wl""'llallled lo taking
the 1tranp appea.ra11ce, numer· place lD. the aJdes lodj&.cent to

be st•a the AJr P"orce .ome
credit for hoaesty and patriot- oua at t1mea. ot unaccountable
But be abo IIHfDS to beorm. objoeto Ill oou okleo. Sill·
Ueve that there t. aome .ort of
1111d boneat lnvut.lp.Uon
couptracy of .Ueace The l'f'Ut cere
h&a canvtncecl ua beyond a
aDd

Toi ~.,:::~.. that rldleulo
....... aD1 ueetul ~Illeua~nr 0 c:ontrooonllll oubjeet

:-:..~,..~ ~=-

'!

the 'pe.re f&.Ued to convey any
meae.ce to bJa mind No won·

aer

under=tJitie Cli6iiriitirieea.
be found Ruppelt'l qn&Dy lm·;
portant book 11du1L" It coJWI.ata 1
largely of a pruentaUon of Joe~
t"GG CI'U'WIII'tiC'e, which. of course.
m.Jcht juft u well ha •• been ,
written tn Chine.. ao far &a he
wu concerned.
AU::Z:AN'Oill D MDIANL
New York Oty.

the earth.

cs.wzs

Ddl&Dce. Ohio.

A. JoU!RY.
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As usual, the influential New York Times came down on the side of the
U.S. Air Force. The paper's DoCk reviewer Jonathan Leonard ripped into
three saucer volumes at once. Even E.J. Ruppelt's writings were blasted.
In contrast, Leonard fell all over himself to praise the military's Special
Report lf14, which ironically, makes a better "pro-UFO" reading than all the
speculation in the efforts of Ruppelt, Wilkins, or Keyhoe!
Here's what Capt. Hardin, the EUJE FDOK chief at the time, said about
Leonard's reviews in a message to General ~atson:
"A review oi" recent books on unidentified flying objects appearing in the New York Times issue of 22 January 1956 is highly c~
plimentary i()our Special Report 14. \ltitten by Jonathan N. Leonard, a science editor and author of Flight into ~ace, it gives
considerable credence and support to ourliTFOJ?<)sitlan. It would
appear from this review that the downgrading and subsequent release
of Special Report 14 is serving well the purpose for which it was
intended." 28.

Purpose for which it was intended? Wlat does that mean?
Hynek's comment.
BLUE EOOK advisor Dr. J. Allen Hynek was amazed by some of the state~ents
made by Leonard. For example, the Times science editor maintained that the
Air Force's Special Report 1114 reduceathe number of unknowns to a "few."
The so-called "few" were actually 434 out of 2,199! Moreover, Leonard's
remark that the military report proved that UFOs "were unlikely to be space
ships" was way off the mark since the purpose of the effort was really to
determine the existence of a new unknown phenomenon. If a positive indication of that possibility was established, only then would the question
of origin be addressed.
Hynek would later pen a frank opinion of the Air Force study after his
contract with the military lapsed. Special Report 1114, Hynek wrote, wasn't
science at all, only shamefully biased interpretations of statistics to
support a preconceived notion. 29.
Did a flying saucer come down in Afghanistan?
BllJE !LX)K records contain two teletype messages from the country of
Afghanistan of a strange nature, to say the least. cne mentions a UFO flap
featuring round and square(?) objects. The second, and more sensational,
message refers to the supposed "capture" of a flying saucer by the Afghans!
This latter message apparently taken seriously by the American Air Attache
since the authenticity of the incident was endorsed by the provincial
governor. An aerial search by the Attache was planned. No further infor~"-abaut: --t:hi
·
Hes. (See !'lessagesj
Afghanistan during this period was a no-man's-land in the Cold )ar wi~~
Russian Jnfluence prevailing north of Kabul, the capital; and Pritish influence dominant in the southern part of the country. In such a region one
could expect plants of rumors and false Intelligence. This is not to say
one can make a judgement with the fragment of data available, but the best
guess is that the Russians were behind the story, feeding the Western Powers bogus stories via Afghan intermediaries. It's quite possible that the
incident was part of the Fast-West psychological struggle over the question
of "who really owns the discs?" 30.
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25 January. Pullman, \lashington. (9:00p.m.)
"Big moon buzzes town."
A press report reads:
"'Military and Stmnyside Hiils and GOC skywatches' reported a
rapidly moving moving luminous object' which buzzed College Hill
the airport just before 9 p.m. One observer described:'The object
seemed to whip in toward town, was brilliant white Then it turned
green, reddish, then disappeared in a trail of what looked like
smoke.'
'"It looked like a big moon,' said Mrs. T.A. Merrill. ~rrs. Ed
wagner, at a friend's home when she saw it, stated 'it was bright
blue green ... and seemed to have red fire or substance dropping away
from it. It lasted about a minute, long enough for others to see
it.' GOC said that no aircraft were in the vicinity at that time."
31.
30 January. Lamar, Oklahoma. (9:30p.m.)
"The Monster." "The women started yelling." "An ll-story building!"
A press report tells of a fantastic sight:
"An object described as a 'ball of fire or a hot cinder or something burning •.. larger than an ll-story building and burning like
a cinder' and 'an egg-shaped object ... appearing red hot at the top,
and shedding light underneath enough to light up several acres' was
witnessed by service-station operator Sherman J. l'-lc Donald, his
wife, and her sister, Nina Green. They saw the 'monstrous' object
while driving home on U.S. Highway 270, nine miles east of Holdenville. At first thought to be the full moon, they decided otherwise as it slowly approached. 'My sister-in-lal-1 and I sat there
and watched and it kept getting closer,' ~-lc Donald explained.
'"l'e woke my wife up ... she saw it and started crying. She said it
gave her the impression SOJTiething was going to speak to her from it
or something was going to happen. She said it made her feel bad.'
After watching the UFO for nearly 15 minutes, it came to within a
quarter-mile of their car, 'covering an area of about 15 acres.'
The two women started yelling for him to drive on, 'and I decided
we had better go on.' He said the object--which followed their car
for several miles--did not glow on top but from the underside that
lighted the grass and trees so they could be seen plainly.' A
Clarence Green reported that he, also, had observed the ~henomenon,
but froM a distance and did not stop to watch it.
"Me Alister Air port said no aircraft were over the area at that
tiMe. l\lc Donald added that there were no clouds in the sky during
the sight~g and 'the moon was off ~ a different direction and
could be seen at the same time." 32. 33.
Afghanistan again. (early 1956)
Word of supposed UFO activity in Afghanistan outside of official
1\merican military messages was picked up by the English UFO journal
[!ying Saucer Review. No date is given by the publication but in a
snort news note~ Its January-February 1956 issue it stated that the
Afghan Embassy in New Delhi, India, announced that flying saucers sightings had been recorded in a dozen locations, including the major city
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of Herat. Rotmd, oval, and square shapes were being reported according to
the odd news release.
This confirms to some extent what the American Air
Attache was reporting from Kabul, but nothing was said about the sensational claim concerning an alleged capture of a saucer by the Afghans. 34.
28 January. "Saucer landings and Little Men."
The entire January 28th meeting of the "Civilian Saucer Intelligence of
New York" was devoted to the sightings of small creatures in Europe, South
America, and the U.S. The Research Director of CSI, Ted Bloecher, made
the presentation. At the time Bloecher probably !mew as much as anyone 111
the UFO community.
cne part of the transcript detailing the presentation is of special interest because it touches on a developing rift in the ranks of UFO researchers:
'Mr. Rloecher introduced his topic by pointing out at once its
highly controversial character: while it is generally dismissed
by the public as a mere joke, even among the better informed
there is often a pronotmced bias against the idea of 'little
men.' Eut a case against the alleged saucer occupants on pr~ciple
alone will not stand up:for, as the audience was reMinde<f, t ose -wno-Kave accepted an off-earth hypothesis as providing the most
logical explanation to the reported unique appearance and behavior
of UFO's must assume some intelligence responsible for their recent
presence in the earth's atmosphere. And this presumably means some
animate being of one type or another." 35.
31 January. Death in the sky.
"Repeated with tmcanny fidelity?"
Eight years later, almost to the day, another '"rlantell tragedy" took
place in Kentucky.
Just after stmdown on January 31, 1956 the National Guard Airfield at
Louisville was orrtered to scramble jet fighters to investigate sOMe UFOs
reported over southern Indiana. The Corrmanding Officer of the fighter
tmit, Colonel Lee Merkel, climbed into a prop-driven P-51 Mustang and
tagged along.
The jets, racing ahead, missed the UFOs in the darkness but Col. Merkel
managed to sight something:
"He continued along on the ~ourse indicated, and soon reported
to the Louisville tower that he could see a blinking, lUMinous
object moving along a cloud bank above him. He climbed after it,
and at 30,000 feet reported he was now above the object, and
--~-~--~gradually closing in. This was his last message. A few minutes
later ~lerkel' s plane exploded a few htmdred feet above a faml-touse
south of Fl.ooMington, Indiana, partially wrecking the house, and
scattering fragments for a quarter of a mile." 36.
Col. Merkel happened to be a personal friend of newsman Frank Edwards,
who was obviously greatly upset over the tragedy. Fdwards noted that
Col. Merkel, tmlike Capt. ~-fan tell, had been carrying oxygen, so whatever
occurred, the cause could not have been due to brain nUMbing anoxia.
Perhaps the release of Special Report #14 played a role, in any case
the press did not harmer any lurid headlines about "flying saucers shooting down :\merican military planes" which excited the public back in 1948.
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:n January. "Are Martians prowling the Earth?" (See article)
1 February.

"Streaked, looped."

News from out west:
"Starr Henderson, Marine Air Reservist, watched a UFO travel
'far in excess of the speed of sound 1 over the Mount Hamilton
Range and 'probably over the San Joaquin Valley' at 9:07 p.m.
It returned half-a-minute later and streaked intermittenly
faster then slower east across the heart of San Jose, 'then
made a loop and headed toward San Francisco and out of sight
and hearing.' A bright orange-white light, ~ich dimned ~en
the UFO slowed its speed, was observed in front of the craft
and a dinmer light at its rear." 37.
2 February. Annored Combat Training Center, ~ lrwin, California.
On the afternoon of February Znd, Pfc Richard L. Walker, Company "C" of
the 723rd Tank Battalion, observed a strange object in the sky moving fran
the north to a position only known as "grid square 3114." (This may have
been a sensitive area but there is no clue to that possibility). Pfc
'Nllker was astonished because he:"., . estimated the speed of the object
to be in the thousands of miles per hour ... " 38. Pfc Wilker was convinced he had seen something unusual and reported the sig~ting. Nothing
official was done at the time.
3 February. Somers Point, New Jersey. (7: 30 & 8: 00 p.m.)
The Atlantic City press mentioned:
"In Somers Point, New Jersey, between 7:30 and 8 p.m. , a couple
saw a bluish-grey luminous disc with brighter spots, hovering and
darting back and forth. 'At one time it was almost above me,
then it moved away and looked like a light burning out. Then it
would dart across the sky with a bright light in front and a glow
following it. Sometimes there would be a bright light in the center. Sometimes it would go straight up in the air ..• " 39.
Another press account states:
"This object was also seen by some teen-agers in ~lleplain, wo
watched it for ten minutes and said it was 'round, fuzzy at the
edges, and had a dark hole in the center, like a doughnut,' and ·
by two women in Somer Point, ~o 'vigorously denied it could have
been a searchlight reflection' and ~o hypothesized that it may
have been 'created by electricity in the te leph?'le wires. '" 40.
-----------~iL.J:F~e:~,~brua~rx,.

Professor Grac!y writes a pro-!!fO review. (See article)

4 February. ''UFO Research Council of Cl.eveiand."
A successful effort to establish an "effective pressure group" was
launched by mid-year, at a time when the Air Force was in no mood for
such things. The blame might be placed on some people in Ohio U'tot
Stringfield's bunch). The villain , we might say, was "The UFO Research
Council of Cleveland."
For the Air Force, bands of civilian UFO buffs were often a pain in
the lower back. A case in point was the military's experience with the
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No MarUans are yet prowl-

!nr, Eartb-.-and so-called fly-

ing saucers are merely explain•ble natural phenomena.
Thull Dr. Willy Ley, forepwst authority on rockets,
apace ships and satellites,
)IWlctured some popular conceptions today on his arrival
tQ ~ddress the Rotary Club in
~ ·Mprr~on flot~I. .
But Dr. Ley was enthusiastic
about the forthcoming era ot
apace, ~tellites. Such satel~•..;m·.~RJ8.~, iQterest
iit.. ·thespace-lignftield he"said

I..,.

'

~Iaining:
~ ·
.
"They will answer the remalnlng big problem in
' llpace-llght-that Qf bow to
get back into the earth's
atmosphere wlthoJit burning
· up like a mete 0 r .,
•

VALUABJ;.E SATELLITES
''CommerciaUy v a I u a bae
r;atellites are not remote;
·their actuality depends 00
bow soon we can get color
TV Into them.
"Black-and-white TV will
be.. worthless f'!r weather
forecasting. Wtth co I or
added TV on satellites will
Jtive bavaluable forecasts of
disastrous storm 11 and
floods."

'

Don't miss "Rocket to the
Moon and Back," a series :
starting tomorrow In The
Chicago American.
Dr. Ley djsposed of the
"Martian invasion" stories bj'
atatlng bluntly:
"In our pre&ent knowled'e
of the solar system there is
, no Intelligent life save on
Earth. Iant life, perhaps;
but no Intelligent life at all."
:BIPS SAUCERS
•
The flying ~aucer reports,
~is expert beheves. stemm~
~rom two sources: Honest mts!takes by honest people, and
tantasies by "crackpots want:.ang Into the act," He conln~ed: ·
'The Air Force 11ummoned
118 (leading sclentlsff!l) and
we told them we could do
aotblng If they held out lnformation. They as~oured us
they bad no knowledge of
golags.on which they badn't
Uold Uti about.
1
I ..About 99 per cen~: of the
'~~&~~een' are explained by
vario"l natural phenomena
-fiuch as weather balloons
_,
'
.. rcraft viewed at odd an•
gles, reflections of aircraft
on clouds.
"Thp8e not so explainable
are a 11lmple natural electric
. phenomen_!.,.

!
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FEBRUARY 4,.1956

IN THE REALM OF BOOKS

· Two New Books Take Look
·At Reports on Flying Saucers
I

.

By JOHN E. DREWRY
Dean, Henry W. Grady Bchool of Journalism, Univeralty of Georgis

. TWO NEW BOOKS about flying saucers have recently been
published. Both are by persons of position and credibility,
and both make it clear that there is more to UFO (unidentified
1
flying objects) than many, including official circles, are appar1 ently yet ready to admit.
J The books are ''The Flying Sau- operations-one that may chanre

leer Conspiracy" <Holt) by Major the lives of everyone on thia
;Donald F. Keyhoe an~ "Flying globe."
·Saucers Uncensored" (CJtadel) by
Although little is generally known
rHarold T. Wilkins.
about 1t, "here in the United
' Major Keyhoe is a graduate of States, the official invesUgation
the Umted States Naval Academy, hat; been greatly 1ntenaiftell," ac1
is a retired ~~rine officer and _P-i· __ cordmg to this e"'lert. "Scores ot
;1ot. has contnbuted to Reader'1 J)'l'Omffit:nl ~cientlsls and engtnueu,
Digest, Saturday Evening Post, are now workmg behind the scene1.
and other national magazmes, has helping to evaluate the facts."
.long been a study of UFO, and
Major Keyhoe questions the wiawritten several other books, includ'- dom of the Air Force's secrecy poling "M-Day," "Flying with Lind- 1cy, wh1ch ne describes and says
bergh," "The Flying Saucers Are has been in effect since December
Real," and "Flymg Saucers fron?t. J953. "I believe that this censor•
Outer Space."~ 'F.S../1~~ship is dangerous," hewritea. "The
Mr. Wilkins. is an eminePt Eng~ thousands of UFO reports by vetUsh scholar, long known for his eran observers prove beyond ques&tudies of ancient South American tion that the saucers are machinea
, civllizations.' Jie has devoted the from outer space. The Air Force'a
past ~ecade to a study of UFO.
insisten~e that it has no answer
1· MaJor Keyhoe reports that since only heightens the possibllity of
: wnting h1s "Flying Saucers !rom hystena. It the public. is not in·
I Outer Space" in
formed of all the facts,· fear of the
' 1953, the sighting
unknown may prevail. That can
: of UFO has greatlead to the most dangerous kind of
multiplied. "In
panic."
practically every
Mr. Wilkins likewise Is greatly
country this in·
concerned about what he calls the
creased saucer
"Hush-Hush Consplra
offi-

ha' •,

liy

b e e n confirmed
by pilots, radar·
men, or trained
ground observ. ers. From the details of these
DREWRY
world-wide repo1·ts JL IS ev1dent that the saucers'
have moved into a new phase of

and Europe to suppress lnforma-

twn on flying saucers. His book is
an effort to make known the facts
-to ra1se the curtain on a global
stage where the drama of mter•
planetary war or coexistence hal
already started.
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afonnentioned Cleveland organization. The Ohio-based "cotmcil" submitted
some elaborate UFO reports to the Air Force during the last months of
1955. Qle of these reports was the impressive Sheneman case of August 1,
1955.
\'hen Tom Comella of the Cleveland group (UFORCC) telephoned RlJE IOOK
headquarters at wright Field early in 1956, he talked to the chief of
the project, Captain Hardin. \'hat Mr. Comella said must have been interesting because representatives of UFORCC were invited to visit the
off1ces of IDJE EOOK to brief project personnel on the group's findings!
CAl February 4, 1956 some members of the Cleveland UFO organization met
with some BLUE B(X)K people. Not only was it tmusual that the meeting was
taking place, it was an extraordinary fact that no jtmior BLUE KX)K staff
personne 1 were invo 1ved! BLUE B(X)K chief Captain Hardin was there, as was
Colonel Erickson representing ATIC. BLUE EOOK ~rientific advisor, Dr.
Robertson was on hand, as well as a Colonel Whedon from the Pentagon(One
wonders if he made a special trip from washington D.C. or he just happened to be in town at the time).
The Cleveland UFO buffs took three hours to present three UFO cases.
The military listeners, Comella remembered, were cordial although Colonel
~edon contantly attempted to suggest conventional explanations.
The meeting ended with the military making no promises other than an
agreement the Cleveland group would be contacted sometime in the future.
(The military contacted them again on June 28, 1956). In parting, the
BUJE KX)K officers said to the UFORCC people:" ... it was not their policy
to dis.cuss specific UFO conclusions with civilians." 41. If Hr. Comella
and his associates had convinced the military experts of anything, none
of the Air Force officers were about to admit it.
8 February. St. Petersburg, Floria.
The second UFO sighting in four weeks was made on February 8th when a:
" ... silvery-white object was seen at St. Petersburg, Fla., this
time it crossed the sky from the east to west, then returned in
the opposite direction, followed by jets. Hac Dill Airbase denied
all knowledge. Mrs. Robert Hoyer, a fonner airplane spotter, described it as brilliant and star-like." 42.
9 February. Camp Irwin again.
For the second time in a week a visual sighting of a strange object
was :reported at Camp Irwin, California. Officials at the Armored Combat Training Center recorded this accotmt:
"On 9 February 1956 at about 1300 hours, Sfc Kenneth D. Marrs,
and Pfc Ricard, both frOM Co 1C1 , 723rd Tank Battalion, observed an unidentified flying object at grid square 3114. The
object moved from the North to the above location. It stayed
at the above location for one (1) minute. It moved with a tremendous burst of speed from grid square 3114 to grid square 4502.
It was observed in this position for about four (4) ~nutes. The
flying object was described as oval in shape, brilliant luminosity, and no noise." 43.
9 February. The CIA.
"Office Responsibilites for Non-Conventional Types of Air Vehicles."
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The CIA document about "office responsibilities" is reproduced here for
the reader's information. (See document)
One curious thing is that in a CIA document dated 14 Juv.e 54 it states
that the agency's prime concern was ''man-made" non-conventional air vehicles
capable of weapon applications. 44. Why did the CIA include the words ''man
made" in its duective? What kind of air vehicle is not ''man-made?" It is
fascinatmg to note that the CIA file on the Senator Russell case was rewritten, or fictionalized, and in that bogus condition conforms to a ''manmade non-conventional air vehicle." The original Senator Russell UFO report could certainly qualify as a "non-man-made" air vehicle!

to Febn1arv.

Costa Mesa, California.

"Spying on the airfield?"
A California press repurt stated:"1'wo police officers on patrol 'reported
seeing two flame-colored discs hovering over the Marine Air Facility.' The
officers sa 1d the two UFOs 'disappeared quickly when a plane flew over the
field. "' 45.
11 February. Air crew spots "Jack-o- lantern" in the Far East. (See
teletype message below) 46.
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ll February. Bastrop, Louisiana.
A "launching." "smoke screens." "500 objects."
A report frCJn Louisiana said:
"A silvery object was first seen by larry Thompson, 12, in the late
afternoon; he called his brothers, Ernest Ray,S, and Marshall Carl,
15, who spotted another shiny object. The children then sUl!Dnoned
their parents, and they all watched five shiny UFOs, which were
about 'the size of the evening star' (Venus), darting rapidly back
and forth high in the sky over Fastrop. As the objects approached
each other, they would turn from a shiny silver to a glowing orange,
and discharge a sort of 'SJlloke screen.' This was followed by the
release of smaller 'spark-like' objects from the sides of the larger
UFOs. ~ile the five large objects had a definite round appearance,
the smaller ones 'really looked like saucers.' There were as many
as 500 of the smaller 'saucers' flitting about. They maneuvered at
high altitudes for 45 minutes before the large ones disappeared toward the east and north, while the smaller ones moved away in all
directions. The police were finally contacted by S p.m., but when
they went out to look, there was nothing to be seen." 47.
Did these people witness a fleet of space ships setting out on scouting
missions?
11 February. CSI l'!eeting.
The turnout for the February 11, 1956 meeting of Civilian Saucer Intelligence of New York was smaller than usual(Z6 people). Perhaps the poor showing was due to the publicity surrounding the release of the Air Force's
Special Report #14.
lZ February. "The Earth vs. The Flying Saucers." Keyhoe is tricked.
It seemed that Donald Keyhoe had achieved a significant victory when he
sold the movie rights to his best seller,f!ying Saucers From OUter §pace,
to Columbia, a major Hollywood studio. true film was to oe-"maae-into-adocumentary" and Keyhoe was asked to make personal appearances to promote
the film when it was released.
Curt Siodmak, whose screen credits included TransAtlantic Tunnel and
Donovan's Brain, was selected to write the script. Ray HarryFiaiiSell, the
spenal eftects genius, signed on to give the story a realistic look. At
first titled Attack~ f!y~ Saucers, the film was finally released on
February 12, ffimih tne title The Earth Vs The ~ing Saucers.
Based on what he was led to believe, Keyhoe had good reason to tnink
his UFO message would now reach a vast new audience. His "lone wolf"
approach seemed to have paid off. Perhaps he didn't need to belong to
an organization like APRO or New York's CSI.
When Keyhoe finally saw the finished film he became furious. The
Earth Vs ~flying Saucers was hardly a documentary. The movie was
nothing more than a sensational science-fiction fantasy depicting invading saucermen on a wild rampage of destruction.
Keyhoe tried every legal means to get his name removed from the opening credits, but failed. To this day(l993) the video version of the film
stlll has the line:"Suggested by Donald Keyhoe's book Fly~ Saucers Fran
Outer .§.p~." 48.
--
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:FLYING SAUCERS
I THICKATBIJOUI
\\'cird Movie Shows Evil~
I

Designs Within

1 il n hoP lolrt
Tht" fl~·m~: ,
that ~rrmPd IO tlt" SO.
, ahundanl throughout thl! llmt~d j
i StAIPs St"\'t"ral ,y~an hac-k wer~
·not fnPndly.
Thfllr Kfoal Natun
:
In a '' ('Jrd and lOOm€'\\ hat oon-1

:"nw 11

~.~w·rr'

I

I. fusms:

nwv1t' t'ntllled "•:arlh vs. •
Fl)'lnli{ Saurt"rs, •• ff'ature at·~1
I' The
trarllnn at tht' BIJOU, Holl)'\1/ood
rl:'vt>als tht' rPal nature of the
I mt"n-or should Wt' Sll)' thtnga-~
1· thai occupy the sauct'rl
The saucermt>n, act't'lrd Lng to:
thts latest 110-c:alled scumce fie- i
1 hon mOVlt', art' ben! upon con-.
qUt>nn~t the Parth. AltPr unsuc.l
ressfully attf'mptLng to achu~v~tl
I· th11 li{Oal WIthout blOOdsht>d, the h
f. crPalures resoM to fotTt'.
!•
l'!trasontr rays that s.llootl
(rom the arm'i Of the 1\IIUCt'rmen
do a fairly thorough JOb \\ tptng
out an entu·e gu1derl mu1111e an-

j

Lng to get

t ht>

f

1 Spurred on by a military leadshrrLng chaUenre. "whe.n
an armeod expedtllon Iandt in our
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• It' a and cookies. ' all \~ a!lhtnlt 1
ton prPpares to meet lht>se msolent mvaders.
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hPada of
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12 February.

Mlat the UFO movement didn't need
was yet another contactee. (See
clipping)

· Bruuh woman Say•
Saucer Pilot Talk•

APRO moves to New Mexico.
LONDON, Feb. ll M-A
In early 1956 Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzen, leaders of
Bl·year-old Brlt!.h woman
APRO, set up shop in New Mexico because they both
told • pub!Jc audience ber•
ahe !. In eontact with a
got civilian employment at Hollanan Air Force lnse.
llylna uuoer ptlot from
Their home was the headquarters of their private
VenWL
UFO investigative organization but this lUlusual
MlB Cbrtst10e Wtkoll
hobby apparently posed no problem with their local
Lawren~• said • nucer
military bosses. Coral Lorenzen was a secretary
apt.atn named "Jartel" told
ber about We 'on the
in the Test Range Scheduling Office, while her
plane. She 14.td she aeta 1
husband Jim worked in the Data Reduction Facility.
~tlniltna teeUna" In the
There was an immediate pay off to this relocation
bact at her neck when 1111
to the Albuquerque area.
w11hea to coD!muDicatL
Captain Buchanan, proJeCt officer conductmg
Then me won Into •
ttane<l!, ahe added.
·
· miSSI
· · l e, s ha re d
tests on t he new Fa 1con air-to-air
she said the 'Period of
a UFO expenence WIth the Lorenzens. Evidently the
preananey on Venua Ia oniT
Cap taw dicln' t feel the need to conceal such mforIIlli ll!onths. people there
apeak: • ~aaw Iuauaae,"
matlon but, as we shall see, the "higher ups" had a
and. the planet bu "wluied
different v1ew of the snuat10n.
. hori!Ja." 'I 1 J '}j ~
It seems a target drone was sent aver the test · t'la,-4•/'w,.. -r; 1 )
range and Captain Buchanan, flying a F-102 jet fighter
armed with a Falcon missile, was assigned the duty of intercepting the "intruder" and shooting it down. The F-102 was suppose to be guided to an intercept automatically by the jet's APG-30 radar lDlit. During the approach
the APG-30 achieved a lock-on which the Captain took for granted lDltil
ground radar control, code named "King One," radioed that his plane was veering away from the target drone. Startled, Captain Buchanan switched over to
manual control, taking his eye off the radar to make a visual run on the
target which was passing by him at a lower altitude. The F-102 plunged
downward in a high speed dive, breaking the solUld barrier. The resulting
sonic boom caused personnel to glance skyward. According to various wit·
nesses,a "bright ovoid body" was seen leaving the area on a rapid, zig-zag
course.
"A forgery?"
Due to her position in the Scheduling Office, Coral Lorenzen was able to
witness first hand that "document irregularities"were not limited to Special
Report ltl4(0r the fictionalization of the Senator Russell report)
Coral
wrote:
''Under ordinary cirCl.UIIStances, the CIE!Ilanding general[ Leighton I.
Davis] would have been on the phone making inquiries had the report
(&.lchanan • s experience) not reached his desk by 9:00 A.~l. On the
day following Captain Buchanan's experience there was no Range Summary Report. The nates from individual project officers which provided the basis for the Summary Report were not forthcoming. These
notes, or rather a crude fascimile thereof, arrived 23 hours late,

3Z

all pencilled in the same handwriting, their content plainly indicating a rather inept forgery. 01 their receipt, Mrs. l.cf'enzen
called General Davis' office to inform him that the material for
the report was late, and obviously false; she was merely encour·
aged to do the best she could. Nowhere in the spurious notes was
Captain Buchanan's UFO mentioned. There is little doubt as to
the priority selected by the initiator in this case." 49.
15 February. Keansburg, New Jersey. (9:30p.m.)
"Another launching?"
A press account states:
"At 9: 30 p.m. six persons, including one woman and her teen -age
children, were all together when the objects were sighted over
Sycamore Avenue. At first, a large lighted disc-shaped ohject
was seen hovering over the area; then two sMaller discs were
ejected from the larger object, and all three sped away at high
speed, the two smaller discs following the parent object. High·
lands Air Air Force Station was immediately infomed of the incident by the Keansburg police department, who had received the
witnesses' calls. According to Captain Feltey of the 26th Air
Division at Roslyn, Long Island, radar equipment found nothing."

so.

18 February. Atlantic City, Georgia.
A news story said:
"'IWo girls driving along Tilton Avenue in Atlantic City saw
a golden, disc-shaped object with a haze surrounding it, at
8:30p.m. "It was as big as the setting sun,' one of the girls
reported. 'It was circling slowly and came down almost to the
treetops. Then it darted into the air and out of sight.' 51.
19 February. Paris, France.
"A radar echo twice as large as the largest 1m own aircraft." SZ. s 3.
France's entire military security system went on special alert after
the following incident. (See article)
Soviet warning.
A note in ELUE BOOK files says:
"On February 18, the Soviets warned the U.S. that they can now
deliver bombs all over the world by either plane or rocket.
"un this samemrte Patis reponed a mystery db:Jett :l:ii t:he
skies. Described as twice as large as an ordinary commercial
air liner. it was tracked on radar screens by Orly Airport
officials." 54.
The \'hgner essays.
The :-lew York Daily r.tirror tried to explain away the "mushrooming saucer
myth" with the wntingsKiTl of its star reporter Olarles Wagner. (See
series of articles)
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When a saucer Is seen by a human being
might be an illusion. But when ·a sauwith electronic "eyes", the~ we must be
process of laughang - and even more so

UROPE, gripped In an Arctic
speU, was more concerned with
keeping warm than w!.tb flying
saucei'3 on February f9, 1958. It
was a clear night wtth the moon
shining brightly amld twinkling
stars.
At Orly Alrport. Paris,· snug In
the radar control room thick with
the .smeU of "Gaulolse" cigarettes,
an operator, his face bathed In the
pale green fluorescent Ugh~ of the
radar screen, kept a routine check
on air traffic 1D the area.
. The .screen was clear and the
bands of the clock beside It were
coming up for 22.50 hours - sev·enty
'minutes to ~idnight - when a bllp.
with a difference showed up. Interes e ,
e opera r eane orw
to get a better look. Immediately, he
-summoned h1s eoUeagues and warned the tower. For here was something unusual; an "echo" twtce as
large as the echo of the largest

E

..

I

f.

I

•

I

known aircraft. An echo that did
not flt Into the scheduled traffli:
pattern for Parts. What's more. It
behaved In a manner quite unllke
anything the operator had ever seen
before.
·
Cruising around, It would slow
down to a hover. rather llke a neJ.tcopter, only to accelerate at Incredible speeds after a short while. Soon
a!ter It appeared radar showed It to
be directly over Gometz-le-Chatel.
Seine et Otse: Thirty seconds-later
It was 30 kllometres away (18-mUes)
over Boissy Saint Leger. No need for
a sllde rule to work out Its speed:
one kllometre per second, which
equals 3,600 kllometres an hour or
nearly 2.250 mlles an hour.
secon , u more
then appeared on the screen.
'was soon Identified as ·a Douglas
Dakota air Uner on the regular Par- ,
Is-London Air France service fiy- '
tng over the m.Jlltary air base all,
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PARIS
there is some basis

to

believe that ·it

cer is observed by a cold-metal machine
careful of how we hold our mouth in the
when both human and electron eye agreal

J...es Mureaux, 4,500 feet up; BOO feet
lower than the u.f.o. Orly lmmedi·
atel:r radioed the pllot that a u.f.o.
was on its approXimate path.
~ On board, Radio Operator Beaupertuls nearly choked with lncredlllltY but as he passed Oriy's
message to the skipper he caught
sight of the object through a porthole. It was on the starboard beam
- an enormous thing, rather indistinct in outllne, llt here and there
by a red glow.
Commentlng on the Incident in
a report to the Freneh MlnJ.stry of
Civll AViation, the skipper, Captain
Desavol, said: uFor a full thJrty seconds we watched the object with·
out being able to decide exactly on
Its size or perclse- shape. "In flight,"
he added, "it is virtually Impossible
to estimate distances and dlmentain. It was no clvll air liner. For
It carried none ol the naVigation

lights regulations stipulate are a
must.
"I was then warned by Orly that
the object had moved to my port
side, so I turned _towards it. Bot
they called to say it had left us
and was speeding towards Le Bourget. About ten minutes later control called again to .say the object
was several miles above us. But we
couldn't see it, nor did we see tt again."
The odd thing about th1s particular u.t.o. is that neither Le Bourget
nor· Pars Observatory picked it up
on their radar screens. But on the
Orly screen its fantastic waltz over
a radius ol about 50 k:l.lmetres (30
miles) was followed for about four
hours.
Other observers to see it Included Monsieur Devot, whose home Is
, Seine et .. Oiae. H1s deacr!ptlon: "A lighted oU lamp In a
strong wind."
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Authors of /lyrnr uuur boah
bun •ccu.std of tdrnt tb• rullrbl• publu:
Wb.lt "' t.h truth btbtnd th Flyrar S•uur~ In tbu
••nc• of artrclc~ THE MIRROR prrltlltr lor t6• frnt t•m• tb• cu• lo.~r .lllttd
••••rut Urud•rurlud FlyuJf Obuctr (UJ. 0) u cult !rom out•r rp•ce.

wlltb lloppn-up hst rtll•n.

By CHARLES A. WAGNER
We scan the sktes these starry nights for more than stars or
, enemy fltghts.
Thousands of reports of flying saucers, many fl'UT(I competent, tramed observers, have made "saucer-ers" of us all m
Ithis dawn age of atomtc energy.
'
I
• • •
I
i
ARE THEY or are they not! Maybe, says one camp.

I

I

1They may be mdeed, says another; makmg the same syllables
work two dltterent meamngs Another !nnge group has them
vlsitmg us rebular)y, and one author clatms he spoke wtth j
Ia Venusian space-man, chmbed aboard h1s saucer and was
taken for a~J1~

Pcrbapl. as the Perdan poet
uys, a h.:llr divides the r.ahe
from the true. H.arvard'1
famous astronomer, Prof Don·
ahlltlenZI'I, who Ind.• the tor1.·u
of skept!easm, admit§ the pos, ~u.~~tr or ~auccn ln the tu·

FLYING S-\UCERS

O"S

a term the A rr-Fo-rce release at the,

t::ame Into use with '"us report Arnold case stated that "only a
It wu June 2-1, 19·11 A Boue, lew days after .Arnold's saa;htan1

Idaho, businessman wh? flew has
O\¥n plane, leaned back ott the controis and ret.....::ed 1lonously as
he neared l'rlt Rainier on h1s way

a disc "'as reponed seen ove;
Bolse (I hat was) halt :m::le m
shape, chna:mr to a c-loud and
just as bn1ht and ,.lv~ry as a
tro~e~~;r:llsA!.:o~dkl~ha~r~a:J'· ~d~~?r caua:~t 1n the :ays or the

that view, lt• nt"df~.t:'" U• In-:The \lr Force o\ erlooi.ed eno
""Some day a real Jnlerplanetar)' aaueer m•r rrach the
finite drama and "pect:acular 1 tkelr, aay, i\Jenul, the alcniR· 1
earth, but I do not know
beautr He knew 1& was the
eance or the sun dol' or n1 1M'k
whethft' that \\ lll happen t.otourth hll'hHt ~ak In Ihe U S
sun ff'flec-tlnns It c.'Onllnuf"<t to
1110n'OW or a mllllon yean fronl
and hie little pIan e wu aU
onrlook tho Harvard profes, tnmonow:•
alone up there "ith all that
aor'a basic prop holdinG' up hla
aaucer bellds· the effects of I
, But Prof Menzel finds that so majesty and \\Onder.
far the repons show Uttle ~ls..!
Suddenly ·he leaned for.\8rd mist, lee eryst:ala or mlr:aru u
except that we are Uvln~: in • and blinked hard But cleannr ' nplalnlnc objeets deservlnc 1
hme of sky awareness and that J has eyes d1d not erase what .. bona fide aaucer• deslcnaUon.
~~~g.~af!I~:.C,~~~t f~o;~ra~~ L~~~ t~be- a whole chD;m ot un- Yet there are stl11 lhe unex·
or movement are beha~d mnst of familiar alrcralt tlyln1 near the plained ..1 ¥:'ouldn't Uve believed
the saucer sl hUnls
snow-covered mountain \nils
It it I hadn t seen it myself" reo. ;
OBVIOUSlY THE need for a
"I COULD SEE their outline 1 ports by com~tent obse~ers. 1
eoordlnator to brln1 this or1an quite plalnty •&alnst the snow Says the former head of the Blue 1
tud choas out or 1~ re11mented u they approached the moun· ~k" project, Edward Ruppelt:
confusion 1s apparent And the taln •• said Arnold ''They new,
Every llme I be1in t'1 ,nt skep-1
most obvious coordinator should directly south to southeast down tl~l I think of the many "porta
be and ts the Air Force
Its the ho1back of the range, like I 1by experienced pilots and. ndar,
Ali- Technl~al Intelligence Center 1eese In a dla1onal chatnhke line, I operators. scientists and other!
1
~W~t~!·P:~~~;.nA~as F~~
~e~~e;:e~~ J~h~~ ~~~~th~ r=~~r ':~o ~now wh.at they're 1
encaC~ 1r: the work of examln- fiec-ted the sun Hke a mirror I
THOSE \VHO ALLEGE an Air
lnl and wel1hlnr aU MUter re- never aaw anythlnr so 1ast."'
Force cover up insist that the

I

l

0

I
I

U

por~e

I
ar:r~~~u=~e:e *!:d :~~:= , :f::~e ~~a;i;;~,t~d ~~e R!!'s~~~'
0

lnnstlptors h.:lve done

a massive and note""Orthr job

Ia &heir .. Pro jed Blue Book,.
A former hnd of this project,
Edward 1. Ruppelt, has stated
-------UIU,.,.*-1-ooo.--lf.._,.s--U\e Alr Force I•
concen~ed, .. the pos..•ublllty "of

::r:=e:::e:t!'!ez~~:;,t:~

1

1

..
tbe 1peecl a& about l'ZOO mph.
~liOrJ hat all rrorit --ei ·
;~d the Air Fort·e ~* ~~ts
..Project Saucer"' a 1 h r more
1
lt b
hrtuttuw'""
• A.o;:;~.; •lreh,l~;

J

•

The Air Forcr

call~d

In As

tha.' the .. Blue
reports \tronomy ProtessorJ All-en Hynek
t: offer
absolutelr
authentic or Ohio State, and got the r~port
eYidence that sueh lntcrpbne- from him that "whatever objec-ts
Book"
ftO

• tarr apacecraft do exbt.''
, "'ere ob:~otf\ed ""ere probably
Then why are there rumors, ~':.avellng at. s~sonac $peeds and
tat Air Force cover ups on "'cer • may therefore have ~n some
l'taln reports"" Whv tild the Air~ sort of known aircraft •
:Force reject Meniels theor1ts' TH\T SATISFIED the Air
'and Interpose their l)wn, whlc:h j Force, but apparently not Or
are In ertect about the same as i Menzel, who says he haa se-en
,his! Can lt. be that the .. Blue !lllmiJar turbulence on snow r1da:es

1

!

in mysterlow n~w aircraft! Or,
ar~ the "outer space" 1olk com me •
In to take a look see in 1rlendly I

fashion" U may lnttrest science-,
t1 In
Ik<n"!o~w~th~a~t;;lo~u~r;f,su~o~---------------------11 one of about a hundred billion!1
in ~,urn~:~ax~e a~r"~hne stan
bad (al our 1 un. h~) ten I
planeta uound It the total l
number of planet; would be
about a b 1lllon bllhon. Or u
manr :as there "ould b,. ,..,.tn..s
or unll In • pile the size of l.be •
Empire State Bulldan ....
A fnendly little v~s.1t by a
Venus1an, as reported by amaleur
astronomer Ceor1e Ad a m s k t
"-OU)d, therefore, be something

:~~;s; ~T ~h!r;e~=nM!;;z~~= \ U~onl,i;t~h~~~ats~C:!s.,~k~a~e~~L ~::, ~~~en::~e~~~ee~~td
famous Kenneth Arnold saucer low-s ..lk is_l_urther amazed that
•t~:htlrur:''- _ _
·
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Fliers to 'Battle ~anti to Deoth - ·- The lure ot fb In~ s.a.uren not only ln\ olvM the tmarlnjltlon r~r all of us but. In i~ tlm8
l!:lllpet:'mlly. l11 bau·d on lll!ott .., ''"~II Jr thr.a ..thlnc•• are arrmni.l. th~y are •ilher frtenr.Uv or
sotue. If -theY are fidlon, our rontern 11 eun rruh•r that thl')' be ll:ept tltti~:~n. In lor.hty't ch;ipler of
TUE lURROl~'l llylnl( ).:IUler lnquary "'-e uplor& fhe e\hlencl!l rurther.

teat•'

j

By CHARLES A. WAGNER
was 11 that Capt Mantell had chased to h10 death near Fort
on Jan 7, 1948,
I whenWhat
he went up on hiS last UFO mJsston• The best thought Jn the matter is that he was
Kno~

I

chasmg a "mock sun·• or solar reflectiOn.
Sundogs, as they are called too, race on ahead at the same speed of the observer. At

_~..!!!!'·there ~~-~no~gh c~or_In the ~ky to account for th~ "~~ tqp_2Lthe rope" tl:!ltl!!d
..been stghled.
"· ... L he thought "-at ..a saucer roof. turns"'""'Q.j"f"'"to bea. scot oiThe ort 1dat Air Fol'ce r-rlnse wtth tl.tmts shooiJJll out of Its h,::ht tot:dly '' Hhout d.rtatl and
re..,ull that ··~1antell probably Sld~s •• The wtndshteld had plck~d, whose ongln can be l').pbtned m
blackHI out at 20000 feet from up reDeetions ot t\\o \U.HnnJ a doz:.en "'a~s
Jack o1 0'1.ygen and died ot suUo Unes ot brush 1tn bflow and had
A rC't'ent ~'~!'port of fl)ln~
~~tlan b~rore.. th~ cr~sh..
;[:~~~-da~!~ung circle ror the ~~~!d" :~nb!~b~~~~tl::7t.!::
A. FEW .:'llO'T'H<i latel' In 1~8
Shanklin further re-ports·
or H'nn..hll!ht!l U'i:Nl ln. some
Lt. Geor£'e F Gorman reported
••one e\enlna:- my h~art q n . Bro:J.dnay nJm openinc
that he had j•enJIINI tn" Z1 mtn- ne:trly Jarred trom Us rnount 11
V•rv Oft@n these rovtng !harts
utedoQ'fl,l:'ht\\llhar1yiniSaUcer• by theane.some :U~ht ot It~ or briltlant ltght. @\en In th~
over Far~o. N 0
He '"'-U on a dltc hQ"h In lhll"!! 11 J.y tra\elln"' ,dearest almosph~e are rut ort
1nutine F::il patrol llt~ht and .u at a •tudy dip. The ro-pUo"t by thtn l.1~ers or stratus doud
he \liQI retutmn~ to h1s ba:uo he and J rub~ our IPY~• ami • and )Cil\le ~rfe!t dts.t! movln&: .:1t
nohccd .,, h;~t .SCf'T1ed to be the lad lx-:'!lln :rnutte-rtn«" to ourwh'"" 1Dt'T~~Ib1t s-peE-c1c.
lil!.ht or a plane a thous.:md p.nts lkrore \\e rr.:lln.ed It \\U!II • ' Thrte pof'teent or ... !IIU('C'f "fl;'ht~
oft
tran,lutf'nl baUDnn c:.trhln~: the
lnl:'" are ll"'f•d ou or c.,mp~t..-ty
On .-haklut the to\\ll'r~ h~
t;t}' or thr 'un nh~£"h h 3 d set
unknonn oriJ:(n
Tnmorrou•
round tlt•t no olhrr r,lan~ \\:114 fWd bthlnd the 'i'nount;:lins .. 11 1100~ or the"-' ''"elrd. l'f'port.t
Jte dovd n on thl!
Marw commerdal pllou hA\e "111 be stulllal.
n_.arby
di"C'. "hh.h 'leemhl to he nul.:· rlmtlar stones but.ltke the [nd!an
tn.f a pan :t.l the to\\rr But smoke stgnal 1tre \\ri1er \\ho
the M11 or h~~tht Llod.{Pd nn.S \\atched. an atnmtc doud and
duLicltd and Gornt:an :ot no- served ''I wlsh I'd said that''"
\\h~re t11 the tb:a"P.
they are not alwa)s u articulat~
I
It u..u Jma.lh ul'\cuu t.~~~t h) as the} \\oult.J
to Oe
1the Alr Fqtce lhat the ~!lot ''"a.a
SHORTLY AFTER this assign
ishado\\ bo'(tnt" tl.tUs ct hght that mtnt "as taken on, \\C' dtddNI•
w~re suspcnd~d Ctom ha.lloons from our kno\\Jeditt ct the re I
:'fore hktly \\U nne s~lcnfloct' e'C' pnsttory or the \\orld s greate-st
planatiOn th:J.t lhf'-.e il:!hU '"t"re caHecUO'l of 'kY phnto.s 1nt th
,Sif!!hr. to tht:~5~ ('<tll~ 'r~.Cighr Har.ard Ob'lif!f'.aton} that , .. :
• C'-r5 b~ 3lrTnCfl ~~1-\\ Oil~ \ ar 11 I \\'OUld tnYL!''litiCate one phan O(
ghost llK'ht' ('3U,.. t b
MmttS·, tht!l sa!lc@r busmru ~mingh
phcrlc cr} ~talhz.aunnt t~at per 1untouched before
1
"15h' l"' ll!'n h;uder \\hen ptloa I rv I
Eu·r It nee 1890, Hsrurd t~le
to shah.~ then,:- olf ,.
!U:O~ urnero" h::ne bee-n m~k·
1
U"E\THF:R balloons \\hen the;,.
lng from eight to U !lky photo•
tal..e the shp slream or atmnt
e"\ef) ni~ht ln 1111 p:utt or the
1
1 1

01

i

I

o'll

I

m.e

I

I ~~~r!cct!~~: ro~\~e;;!: :nt ~ft~~' ~:~eel'~:ot~~ili·h a:,:~'!::#

sauCi'r repnrt.s The thren and mUUon pholo• thu~ acc:umu
.scurdtn~$'t ot their CO'-ertn~ ls ·,rated. th.ere "hoqld be .SOMesuch that thr"\' throw orr nn~. 1hlnr "honln~:: beoslde the "tar
t!Dn \\ ht('h hai ~he :t~ppe.lt3.nce o! OhJ~thl"'• lf
In!: ~3UCU'5 hi'Ld
mPt~!nm the \\lnd.,hh·ld or :a ::,:;.cr:l~h~ thronG"h In aU th~t
rnd.1~it. ~n!:lt"<~ ot "i,:ht un j Our hunch paid ott Prof Fred
hrh'lf lfl ~t.uthnr u ..ton.' .:~hf'~£1.. 1\\"hipple chrector or the o-b.sen-·

n'

!

~-:/~~'~}~~~d7~/;~e ;:'. ~·~ ~~: j ;~~[.}~~~~go~r~~~~!~~ !~~~o~~r

unu'iu;:~ll)

dr.1r .. nd (MIInfrd r.r- ernment's ard.Uelal .satellite pro
In "Fh 1nK 11.ur:nan~.. 'rr.!lm told u.s
m:J.dll! b} K -\ C1rih'lnl..liu, .:11 OC 3
"'CnidP• thll'l haU miUlon
,,uot nUh t1,000 hours u a
pl;at"". "'" h1\\e bf.e.n. m•kln~:
pUot
mefll!(lr photos nt tno IJ~na
On a TII!Cent run .-.tong the tlon ~nlJI In l[nlra for the
Wtehlta K:ansas CU} an"'ay the pB"lt eurht YPDrs nnd \lf".\ll!l
pJlot .stlft~'lt"i1 whe-n he uw a .s1l
nufor vrn a. thin; on So-c'aUed
\f'r c11~t cluri> .._1\,.Jrl Then. he s:~uciPr~o"'
saw an.n1h~r ·md :1nofhrr Jond
So called saucer I'Jhfl.fos nrc lh~
pnrt

~~iiC~~ I~~~r·:.~;:;r~5 ~=~~ c;~ [~51~:~ ~0 tbe3~~Sa~~~r th1~h:~rt"~~s5
!'1'11t<~.~ th~n

.,ll....,t r1-ut 11t., ~flJ('e
i ~· rst or ><pcc1 •
• • ..
TUE\~ \\ ERI:: orrl~tt r~tlcc
Hons tn the \\HldShtcld or silver_
ponds or bnk:!l dirPCtly bclon
1
1
1
\ !h

;Jj

:c ... ;-!

bfcn !''l"n@thlnr t~:t a cl\ml"r:l lark
,., Fl" ~:,..,,.~ L fC) r•,.,..,rt" rra.('''""'t
thetr p~>ak
\n ;:u~ can t'Q\ cr
thrf7\t.n hit"h tn the air can R'IH· a
r•:.hsttr;: •rtect If spun, \\Hit t~e
C:Jmer~ 3t th pro::>er ant:::!r

~~~~~('~n~~lt 1h ~r~~e' l;t:?.~rl o~ ~ 'I"il~l~ ~~!~: ~~~ ~:;~~~,("~?" Qf~~~~
L u b hock. Tn, .1Ctcr .Sti;ltll'"i::

01

..

~~;,.~~~? ~:,:!~,;~s~~~~"'t""J"'P', ~~~~~rJj,',I'J~
"'' ,,.

::' ,.~,~~'

,.), ,. l

[ ., ""
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Flying Saucers:-----r-,._-- .. __..

Are 'Sighted,'·
But Few Remain Unexploinetl

ractorl'iction?Many

Conc.rrll' .-.bout /1y111r uu..rf'n u wtu~,-prto.Jr.l And lntur-st •'most umvrrul

Tlrt:rdore rlus

new.S~UJtr b~luvts rh1t .111 •Dpto.lcb ro tho~ tnrfl•. u: /.Jr •• It 11 •tt•m•ble lr11m n·1dtnct .1t J·~nd.
Yft.ll.
Tlus JtrltJ gf fltl-dtJ, \Vl'.llclll dDJe:J ta-mouaw. h.u l.rud ta pruent tht c"'u lor 1nd
lfltnU ••ucrtl u
ro}'IUfiOU.J cult frgm OIIUI' f.II'.ICI'
Tht tJmt lot concl.lJtQnJ u t'lriJt.

u

DAILY MlRROR,
FEBRUARY 23, 1956
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'There's ·One Born
Every Minute'About Sums It Up

nymg Saucers:
l"cici or Fidion?

6

•inc:'l:b~c:!:~~!::, ~~: ::,·~·~r;:;d::,,~;tsr:,n:'~:;,',:.'Tif~tf~iRR:JR •J;:!: ,~~ r.:::c~::,~::e:,rr~~d r'•~~~
ful

fiii'C'JtJJifHJn

b.uc-d "" tlrt

ftfJr lnowltd&~

araddl•

IO·caiiC"d tttftrvl.Jnrterr

C'OZJC:ItJUDC

f.l"~cn.L

•
By CHARLES A. \VAG!ott'R
•
"There's a saucer born every mtnute" 19 the present-day version of P. T. Barnum's famous
,barb hurled at a gulhble humaruty. And the hoaxers take swirl ad•·antage of our" eaknesseo,
1u they have always done,
•
Early '" the 18th century, England was Infested with hoaxes. 'The public was ripe for these
~de81 wtth the nse of the mdustris.l revoluUon. One nobleman ams.ssed Sl ,000,000 in stock
,recetpts tor the production of
motion wheel.

r•

I

;mM':nth":y ~~~l~;u:~e;!e~o~~\~ In
lhe hujltler hu
the enterprise ltselt and ~noun~· down In price to $200'. Wltb no

inK simply that It \~ a.!ll "an under· taken
taktne of a:re-at .and .strange- ad·
THE V.%ST ROUND object
Jnnta'c but Is nobody la know u.·hteh the peo~ of Col~bwl,
}what~:.;., • •
~~h~~~f;~~~stl~ ";~~...~
I.N THE 19th t'entury found by the Alr ~ree to be a
Ia EARLY
Ntw Yorktr n11med Lozte.r con carnival balloon on a lark. TruJy
vlnced thou:unds that ~tanhatl.an 1 there's a .saucer born. every
Island should be u\\ed oU at the rnmute and examples are strung
tower (\veak-er and sinkmg) end throuiZh history like Arnold's
and attached to the !irmf!t upprr str:ng ot orlrlnat "saucer'' sla:ht
1round. at Klngsbridft. A!ter 1 lna:s near Mt. Rainier on .June
handU.ng mtHions in ttty and con· :Z4 l9-fo7
str.acllon funds and \uth Ma} or 1 ''thouP.nlls ol welt mHnll'lc.
Stt"phen Allen .!1 (ull toOperation, l •Inn:re. lnhut,ent people han
New York's sultan of salesmen
ronned •satncr societies., -.It
blew town on a ttdt of lndtJna· over the countey In lhe nnu

'bon when the d~pll~~;~n fizzled
!He was never proS«uted b«ause

:thll would have embarrassed the
·in.noe~nts e"e" more
In Et.lioaon'• ably and much
R4!'1lftr our •.re of "on.den.
John \\1 Jit'('l) ln the FlUh, ~\u~
Jfotrl toolf ... Jtkhohfns ror
mlllion1 \Uth a *l"t1f'n.tnr ha
dtntonstn.trlf "h~h "at suppott'd to ~I"'Y.)ure .. atomle en•
errT" by ltbtahon of muslnl
thordl ~rtrr hiJ rtrath. It \\U

r

found th31 he h3.J riJII:l'd up •

~';!ff:!!:,:~t ctt~c~:! r::,~!!ha

-We ~h ~~~a
lo~blo e-~l!m7. • ~ ""r"J
~peel :'~~n.·~a::rh~

btlftp ~~ othe~ lanett. and
m)'llttriOWI lorf'ft" l~a&: ddf 1111

tdmce and lotle.
• There an no outtr space .saucer

reportJ emanatlnr trom Moscow.
thourh plenty oC fabricated y&rnl'
tC:Oneemlnc real sky objectJ and
their alle&ed: terrllorfal vlolaUOM
come from the- Krem.Jin. That
kll'ld ot.aas fUis: Wf'.tlher ba.lloou.
and butlds the same sort ot ff:af'
that the urnlval balloon bullt
over Columbus, Ohio. Ill 1948. •
"nitre Is no shame tn admit
error. Actuall):'. it illllce PY·
a~;~d w1slmkm belltf that m..
"e en \fUK todal than we 1
terplanetary ~raft an tr)1nl' to
yetterdar -~ End-~
I
nach our pt.flrt. Nothbllf W11J.
rnou thnn from thll au11mptton Ont lhlnb of the dtnnl•
UDII. of • le:ct'nd u a falsltr"
· ''hleh h:u atU.Ined lht dlJnli"J'
of ace
ScapeJ:"oaU ~r'@ easily tound for
th-e conCiit'il of feporll
fi'.,
vorite \\ hzpptng boy at the mo ,
ment f.s the Air Force. chara:ed
with hiding dam;r£1ng "evldehc:e'•
lrom thE- pubUc. The e,·jdeonre,

n.e

. :nh~ch Jl~!~'@i!n~t"d t~rr= tot!".;i~

The so.eaHtd VenuSt:an landlnrt thinktn1 nould f'r.t~ thiS blunder
reported >larch 8
tn ~e\V' U only on
b.:IJI.s ~at sueh •
fMex1co and ColoradQ prt\ ioua;r 1 cens.onhip would pohtleaUy dam·
j:r~\\~d ~!rt :,er~ !~$f~•:edb~n 1:~:~:ty~aUtary "ifh Irreparable,
achieved l:ly tht' space cra.ft aUe~t·
The uucer (UJtiS.tl ~Jso point
}ed1y f'mplo)ml[ "Jines ot maanttic out tl"'at K1tntisu are tn dtsarreetort:e' \\hlth b1oke near e-arth ment among themnlve!. In some'
"Sheer non.sen$e For Ph Y! l c .!1 early nports of stghtmas. this
jttearly statrs Uu.t m:.gneUc l.a.nes u.'tls parually true but by now'

1950.

the

81

1or~~~e ~:xne~,e;5 beJ~~~~~ In

~f~ t~ t:.e c:!,n:~:eofo~r:,~~~;~ i

'1950 on the same "maJnetlc: for- ment among them concemtng thl!:
rnuta'' which John f.leely IIRd to Interplanetary cruiH myth..
'

au~~\~r;ec~:;:~ar~:~ 21 f~!~ 1~t~

1\tru:t reputJble scientists "'orth 1
plantt1 have bct-n poppmg out ot ~~~i~~nc~JeS::!r.~[e ~~o~k~:,
space c:r.lft (out ot boUlH ol 121 ugh the \\hole Jnt~nteftar dlle
~r:~e)hin! i"tohuld t~r:~!':lap~~ Jdea oil
• '" •
qurney. Tht R h t s u! monke~·
'tillS DOtS .SOT mear. that

I

::~d "'03~ :~:n ~~:~~~~~ ~~t ~~~ ~lto~~stsu~a\:1 ~~~y~~. \~~:J

a sau~r p.u~ed n~.uiJ)o" tJ-.us are no samts n:lmM In th.~ Btble
ltMtklng monl..r~ s ot sp.J~ s1"11p Sdenhsts are hum3.n a 11 d subjrd
1cu!Usts ~::am
to human rrror And 50000 ol
, For } e::~rs 3 c.H"ll\.:J.l hustler them c.J.n't be \\r<ln£ l:nl~u the)
Clllt \\'e.n hao; br-en lr}tng to sE-ll ha\e other mottHS, reputable
the trrat men a prescned 2.a ¢men tn the Held agre11 on basle
lnch loE'tll mon~ter as ..a httle ~ prlnrtpln or astronomy·, ph)~lcs
rnan from 'fJro; " Wtth 'lstons and chemit;try Ghostt do not
'of the more} m3de on the Ia· lntl'rUt them
~u~ C.ar<!!lf Gtant 5t3tuc hoil"t

C•Pt

Ed,.1rd Rupp•ff. th• Air

Force's "IJriniJ

'•~acer"

etperi,

'DlU'LY'-r.mtif6ltU. 195S•
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13 February.

Labrador.

"Its not logical."

A military teletype message stated:
"UFOE. APPROX: 13/0ZSSZ ThO F-89'S "''ERE 40 MILES SE OF Gcn;E BAY
IAIRAOOR ON RaJTINE TRA.INING l'HEN ONE FIQirER 1-l.till VISUAL AND RADAR
CONTACT WITI-1 AN OBJECT l<HIQi RAPIDLY ENCIRCLED F-B9D N-UGi WAS INDICATING 26 (260?) KNOTS AT 20,000 FEET. 1/LT ( ••. deleted) PILOT
STATED 1HE LIGHTS \ERE ABOIT 3/4 MILE A\'JAY. THE COLOR WAS PREDCJHN.I\TEY GREEN HTI-1 RED AND SEE{E!) TO l'-1E FLASHING. 'I'HE OBJEr.T
WAS OBSERVED VISUALLY A!.'CUT 0'1£ f.!HnJ!'F. 1l-IE arnER FIGI-ITER AIRCRAFT
ALSO HAD RAnAR CONTACT. ARCUf 1 5 r>mmES lATER AN OBJECT WAS OBSER\~ ON RAD.~- BY ACFT C~7ROLLERS LT( ••. deleted) ~ID LT~ ••• deleted)
38 HILES 5\I.'.OF GCOSE EAY. NO ~10\IHIENT. THE FIGHTERS \'.ERE VECTORED
UPCN 1liE OBJECT AND fWJ RADAR CONfACT BLIT FADFlJ \'IHEIII AIRCRAFT Gaf
\I'ITI-IIN 8 MILES. WEArnER AT THE TIME OF SIGHTING \'!.AS CLE<\R VISIBILTY
20 J'.IILES \ITTII ICE CRYSTALS." 55.
No additional data was obtained in a follow up message. The .~r Force
carried this report: as "Unlmown."
A letter in the same file fllentions a
puzzlement with the reponed rada~ target. (See letter bP.low)

.. 3
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21 February. Gamp Irwin, California.
UFO reports recorded for the third time in three weeks at Camp Irwin
triggered a strong official reaction. This time air defense units in the
area detected strange targets on radar. An official document states:
"The sightings (the visual ones on the 2nd and on the 9th, plus
the radar returns) were reported to the George Air Force Base
Intelligence Officer. Air Force personnel made a visit to this
installation for further information. Coordination with the 47th
AAA Brig. Intelligence Section has been made.
"Radar s1ghtings were made in three different locations of aircraft or flying objects that could not be confirmed by visual observations, or a confirmed report fra11 our Air Det. Tower as to
aircraft in the reservation area. Radar sightings were within
the eight mile limit of the radar band." 56.
21 February. French probe the 'Phantom of
Orly.'
(See article)
French Probe

,;:. 5i,

22 February. East Rockaway, Long Island.
'Flying Saucer' ·.,.j' /.,/ /F!.•'>
P ARlS, Feb. 21 IU'I-The French
"Her mother scoffed."
government aought today to solve
the mystery ot the "Phantom of
An issue of the CSI Newsletter carried this:
Orly," a gigantic Qylng·saueer·llke
object which whirled across the air·
''Mary Lou Gillespie signed on as a member of port's radar scn!en at supe=nlc
last Friday.
•
Civilian Saucer Intelligence of ~ew York even •peed
It was the third time In less than
through her mother scoffed at UFO stories. On a year thl. t the "phantom" bas bee"
on radarscopes at the bWIY
the afternoon of February 22th about 3:00p.m. charted
International all tleld outside of
at East Rockaway, Long Is land, ~lary' s mot her
Parts. The o'lject was descnbed as
about tw1ce the StU ot the largest
glanced up at an airliner passing overhead.
known plane, moved at times at an
She noticed something in the sky above the
estimated 2000 miles an hour and
around the auport tor
passenger plane which had the appearance of a hovered
about tour hours.
.
'slanting dark line.' This 'line' then
A del.illled check dlsc:osed that
changed shape, revealing the fact that it was the radar equ!pment wu Ill eX·
cellent workmg condition.
a tremendous disc flipping over, actually
A veteran Air France pUot relight-colored and only the thin edge dark. The ported spotting tlashmg red lights
In the area In \/hlch the radar
woman does not say the thin !lise was stalking placed the Pphantom" atter taking'
oU lor London.
the airplane, only that it sped away on a
semi-cirrular course in the general direction
of New York City. She immediately phoned nearnearby Mitchel Field and talked to a Lt. Newbauer who spoke so sarcast icly about UFOs she
hung up. 57.
23 February. Brooklyn, New York. Mary's mother's sighting confinned?
An indication that there was UFO activity in the New York area is the
sighting by an Army enlistedlii'iin. some 24 hours later. The Army man, a
George Pierce, spied a saucer-shaped object,glowing with a blue-colored
light, flying around above Brooklyn for about~ hour. A rumbling noise
was heard an~ smoke trailed from the disc as it maneuvered in the sky. Just
before it flew away in the direction of the East River, the UFO seemed to
circle Idlewild airport. 58.
25 February. The Saturday Review reviews. (See article)
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"1HI IIJIOIJ ON UNIDINtiPIJD fLYING

--.
2!~>111
. The Latest on the Flying Saucer

i

-" AT THIS moment lh<re u at 14rge •n thu coun<111 and •n Europe,~
f t Stegfnd Mandel 'tDTOte "'"'The Gnat Sauce-r Hunr'' [SR Aug 6,'
r
J9SS], ••a $\Zablc group of men. and womrn propelled by
1

'

mLIJumaT'}I

/ft'f'tJor a.n.d dctnmmcd to mfonn mankmd that ftJitng taucen /Tom V rnw
a.nd Mar• h4ve l4n.d..d on our 'ezecrablc' pland---<1 ngnal th4t tt u htgh,
dm.e for v.a to mend our petty 1DOJII They e~re bu1y gnn.chng out thetr
tna10TU tn pomphlcu, tn omateuruh ma.ga.'"lnc, nctotpapc1', and book form,'
all the toh,lc a.uunng naden and mcmbeTJ of'jly1ng taucu dub•' tt'Pf•ng
aeron the North Am«ncan conhnent that the purr m heart who UITn.
thl"'.,. cvn heavrnwan:f wuh Joulful ezpcctafl.On may be rewarded bv
-'ma.l.ar VenutUin or MartUin 'OUltahom,.
:
In the pad aeven month.s the lttuatun of /11/tng .saucer• hat bun aug.:
m~mted bv fou1' tmportant add.1hon1
,
• A document the n:r of a nnaU-Ctty telephone dtrectory, urued !an
Octobi'T by the U.S AtT Force, that report• on tU tn.ue.sngatum of •orne
five thou.aa.nd "•aucu nghtmgs •• SeCt'•tary of th• Atr Force Donald A ,
QU4TleJ rummed up the oDietal conclul\011.1 "On the bani of thu .tudy
we beheue that no obJrcr.s JUCh cu thon popularly dt".scnb£d a1 flytng
14UCeTJ have flown ou£r the Unttt"d States I feel certa.tn that ru~ the
3 pl!1' c~t [lut£d as 'unknown'] could have b£~ rxplatned as conuenttonal
ph~om•na. tf more cornplete ob.seTuatt.Onal do:ta. had been auatLable ••
• Three new book1 nVIewt"d below by Mr Mand£1
___ _

~ SAliCII.S UNCINSOiiD:' by Har- ,.1'HI fLYING UUCIA CONI'IAACY;• hy

old T. Wuk1n.s (C1tadel PreS!, $3 50), Donald E_ Keyhoe (Henry Hol~ $3 50),
, like tU predecessor, "Flymg Saucers hlce tts author's book, "Fl> ms Saucers
'on the Attack," LS a we1rd coUec- from Outer Space," reflect.s an at' tion of hearsay and spooky goss1p tempt to stay closer to reality by
larded wtth mtunatJoru that super- usmg only c:tscs rcglStcred w1th the
1 natural specimens are wmg saucer Air Force, but tU interpretatJoru dtfvehicles to tour our planet Mr Wtl- fer from those of the Pentagon To
lons calli for a readJUStment of sc1- buttress tus conviction that the sauenttfic thmk.mg to encompass fourth- cers are mterplanetary machmes Madunens•onal mutants--creatures and JOr Keyhoe turns to fore1gn authonty
spaceships-who can change shape Brthsh Air Marshal Lord Dowlmg Is
and actJv1ty at wt.ll. To support thu quoted. to thlS effect, and a spokesman
plea he cites one "case" report after of the Ro}'al AU5trahan A1r Force LS
another, ransms from startled ptlots quoted as saymg, "The flymg saucers
to hysten,ai teen-agers
could be mterplanetary We should be
• A sixteen-year-old Austrahan able to fly mto space 1c forty years
achoolgll'l reports· [The flying sau- Why shouldn't people on other plancer] "burst mto hght a bluiSh, stl- els have already reached thLS stage?"
ver-gray hght It hovered twenty Typ1cal of some "puzzlers" MaJor
yards away on the top of the factory Keyhoe Cites to prove hiS case lS the
gate as tf Jt wanted me to look for 1t, affa.1r of the Jet plane sta.ttoned at
or as lf 1t wanted to look for me"
l-hchtgan's KU\U'o!.! Atr Force Base,
• An Oh1o woman reports a com- whtch m 1953 raced after an ummuruque from one A5htar, commander denttfied fiymg obJect and dlSapof the Vela space fleet, contammg a peared on the radar screen after 1t
wamms agamst Wili'S on earth whtch had merged wtth t!t..!:..E"YSterto~_ obmlght endanger the solar system.
ject Smce there were no traces of
• April 29, 1954 At Jacksonville, the plane or tts two occupants, and
Fla, houseWives complam of holes official explanations were unsatu!acof mysterlo\U ortgm In newly laun- tory, MaJor Keyhoe constders the posdered clothms
stbUtty of "saucer ktdnappers" who
• From Portugal Senhor Ferretra transported theLT vtcllms to Man.
reports "two eight-foot s•ants in metal
MaJOr Keyhoe's book lS full of the
sutls who emerged from a thmg ltke logtc practised by most saucer en: 8 Oy~g cup"'
thustasU Once they accept the Idea
Add to Uus one-eyed men seen U\ of earth VlStlahons by outerspace
France and little bearded men seen cre:atures and machmes they follow
In Italy The reports are bundled mto' up a weak assumptJon with sttll
ehapters an~_orrunously tass~ •'The ~~::;el;~~~~~u::o sr::~ati~~Y~~~
Comtng of the Tttans," "Unseen mcludes saucer bases and construeWorlds Wzthout End," .. Is There a taon actlvtty on the moon and hatC)
~:~!~ C~~~:~:~H~~~~·"" and •'The d\\arfs whtch p1lot the saucers

OUI~,· by Edward J Ruppel! (Dou-1
bleday, $4 50), rehuheo • good deal
of old "saucer llterature" However,!
the former head of the U S Alr
1
Force ProJect Blue Book does mclude 1
material wtuch other saucer enthuslasU have convenJently overlooked
or glossed over m the1r wntmg Mr •
Ruppelt shows that in a number of
Instances when Au Force planes raced
after what they supposed to be saucer
craft these were later ducovered to
be weather ballooru He shows that
some Widely accepted reports of physical contact wtth saucers, such as the
'jFlortda scoubnaster case," are patent
fakes In thu: case a scoutmaster
dauned he was smged by a red ball
of fire AoatJng out of a saucer just
as he was set to attack 1t With a
machete Subsequent mqutry showed
that the man had a record as a congerut.al Uar Mr Ruppelt descnbes
the pa111St.akmg analysiS to whzch Azr
Force matertal was subJected by a
body of promment SCJen tlSts, whose
conclusion ...,as: that there was oothmg
m It to support the thests that outerspace creatures are VlSttlng our earth
Yet, he lS curzously mdecmve m hts
own conclusions, Jeavmg the door
wtde open to un1nvtted galactic guesU
-

-5IECI'RIED MA:~t~EL

Fin New Looks
SR M1 cuk£d fiu£ wnten and other
promtn.ent personahhu who have become tn.tereltt"d m flytng tcUCI'TI Co
anrtl"er tll"o qtu!!ltrons
Have you yourself etleT set"n a flyIng 111UCtr1

Wh4t do you bellue u rhe orrgtn.
and the tnte!_tt of ~e_!a_!!.cers~----
HAROLD T. WILKii'IS. author or UJ"Jy.
IDI Saucen on the A.tl.o.ck" and ... Fl'rlnl(
Saucen UnccDiot'ed." reside1 i.o [al(•
l•nd.

I HAVE tw1ce seec a flymg saucer
Once on November 1, 1950, 6 20 P .M
(18 ~!l_L '!.~_xl_!r.heath, K~~t, twelve
mtfes from central London It was a
lwmnous ball, seen by me on a clear
mght, and I ..., atched tt pass mto a
band of Cirrocumulus cloud m the
zeruth and even t...,enty mmute:::. later
tt had not reappeared Also, on July
23, 195~, at 6 25 AM (0625) "hen a
strange red cylmder, wlth no wake
or exhaust, no port.s, rudders, or gear
pu.ssed, ten mmutes after the end
of seasonal, sub-stratosphere Bnttsh
Royal ALT Force maneuvers, wath
wh1ch 1t was not connected. It was
VlStble over low tulb of Chulehurst,
Kent, and passed towards the !SOUthern
shLTes of England
No one knows the Intent of the
Aymg saucers or the1r geographical
ortgn,, ;:~!though one may swnect that
they may use the moon or even Mars
as a stopover place--m ilfly cosmtc
tnp to our earth So far as my fa.Jrly •
e'ttelUive and worldwtde data go I
have no evadence that any fnendly
contact has been made by these flymg'
saucer entitles w1th people of t"le earth
and therefore I ha"e as )et nothmg 1
whatever on .... hu..h to dogmatiZe
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29 February.

South Africa.
card)

Strange green meteor.

(See BWE B<XlK file
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--..-·.-11-larch.
The cover story of the March issue of Mechanix Illustrated showed nhe
the widely circulated artist conception of the A.V.ROe saucer plane that
was pictured with the Air Force's release of Special Report Nl4. The
Mechanix Illustrated commissioned rocket scientist/writer Willy Ley to ex·
pia~ to 1ts readers how a disc-shaped aircraft might operate. The Air
Force had to be happy with the article since encouraged belief the Roe
design was practical and perhaps operational in the near future.
Demons?
The March 1st issue of Gray Barker's Saucerian Bulletin had this curious
note:"A new saucer research group, recently organized ~ Thailand, ceased
its activities almost as quickly as they began. Its organizer doesn't even
want to receive mail about saucers. He believes the saucerians are demons."
59.
Elsewhere in Barker's bulletin it says that an anonymous West Coast correspondent confirmed the strange change in Canadian W. E. Smith's mental
state:

.

,...

~

.

J. S. AIR FORCE REVEALS OUR FLYING SAUCER
, RIED GOLD IN LOUISIANA • THE WORLD'S MOST FABULOUS GUN
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" ... W.B. Smith, who built the saucer sighting station in Canada,
is 1n communication with a man from ~~rs .•. Says Smith gets the
same 'material' as Dick Miller. This man and his wife told me of
countless 'signs' they have received. Evidence of telepathy,
saucers going over and blue explosions in a big tree on their
place, along w~th a sulphur-like odor that extends no more than
10ft., in source, etc. etc.
"Smlth submitted a more restrained but still confused account of
his activities in ~he March, 1956, issue of~~ B. Miller's 'Saucers.' After giving a brief history of Project MAGNET, Smith--shares his interpretation of what could be concluded from the Canadian study results tha~ 91% probability that what is being reported is real and of an unknown origin, plus a 60% probability ~he objects were from space." 60.
Smith wrote:
'~he conclusions based on studies of the basic physical concepts
were as follows; Many of our fundamental concepts are inherently
ambiguous and quite a different philosophy can be built up on
alternatives. Several of these alternatives lead to much simpler
arithmetic and presentations which do not have to resort to patchwork corrections to make them all embracing. Furthermore, some of
our ideas With respect to fields and their behaviour are wrong.
"Recent Project MAGNET activities have dealt with following up
any all leads. Many of these leads were dead ends. But a few were
quite significant and well worth the overall effort. At the present t~e a definite pattern is emerging, and the groundwork is being laid for a new technology which may literally lead us ~o the
stars." 61.
3 March. Fredrick, Oklahoma.
"Lubbock Light" phenomenon. (See BLUE BOOK flle card)
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This Fredrick "lights in the sky" case may not seem important by itself
but it is an odd fact that similar overflights were reported in the same
region on various dates in the early 1950s. The most famous incident was
the "Lubbock Lights" observed in August 1951. Other cases were El Paso,
Texas, case in September 1952 and the Hobbs, New Mexico, incident of
October 1954. In each case the mystery lights travelled in a semicircular or V-formation, and in each case the lights were moving so fast
they were in view for only a few seconds. The courses were either north
to south, or south to north.*
1-larch. (Exact date tmknown)
Leonard Stringfield couldn't even take a vacation from UFOs. In the
CRIFO publication Orbit he mentioned this:
"In Nassau(Bahamas), I learned from a taxi driver that saucers
were there too, but 1n March. He said that Nassau's airport was
visited by a strange bright object which hovered then shot away
at incredible speed. He said there were several witnesses. I
found the colored natives there surprisingly conversant on saucers
and one volunteered the notion they were from outer space." 62.
6 1-larch. Dr. Menzel and Special Report #14.
The fact that Dr. Menzel avoided mentioning SR#l4 in his anti-UFO books
cannot be defended on the grounds the professor never read the study. (See
letter found 1n BLUE BOOK files)
10 ~larch. The Saturday Evening Post article.
When John Kobler decided to do an article on the flying saucer subject
and its devotees,he did most of his research at James Rigberg's flying
saucer bookstore.
The result provoked sharp reactions.
Leonard Stringfield expressed his feelings in an Orbit editorial:
"Sat Eve Post, March 10, featured, ''He Runs Flying Saucer HeadquartefST oy-John Kobler. In this jocund article Kobler dumps the
entire UFO problem Into James Rigberg's bookstore in New York
calling It jibingly, 'headquarters.' Having fun, Kobler bypasses
the real issues and cleverly entwines the serious researcher with
saucerdom's weird assortment of dubious personalities. In short,
the reader is led to think that everybody is daffy except Kobler.
CRIFO, according to Kobler,'offers the theory that a war is now
raging between the planets.' In the same chuckling breath, he
compares CRIFO's[Stringfield's UFO organization] 'startling' revelations with the accomplishments of the Cosmic Circle of Fellowship in Chicago who 'receives messages from space every Friday night in Parlor E of the La Salle Hotel."' 63.

* For some additional information on the "Lubbock Light" phenomenon,
the reader is referred to the appendix.
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CAHBRIDG'
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HASSACIWS&TTS

March 6, 1956
A•r Technical (ntelllgence Center

Wr1ght·Pattereon Air Force Base
Ohio
Gentlemen:
I am returning herewith Project Blue Book (Special Report
No. 14) Analyeia o£ Report• o£ Unidentified Aerial Objecto, f regret
that I am somewhat late In returning It to you, but 1 have appreciated
the oppo rtunlty o£ reading It,
S1ncerely yours,

~~~:·I~.. :'/f

I G,;

I

Donald H. Menzel
D~rector

OHM/em
Encl

'FrYING SAUCERS '., 5/o
DEBUNKED AGAIN

I

BOston, March 19 111'1-"Fiymg,
I saucet·s" have been debunked;
again by a sc1entist from the Harvard College Observatory.
[ Dr. Donald H. Menzel, observa1tory director, sa1d here last mght
that after "a long and careful
'study of the 'saucer' claims, l
! ICnow definitely that they exist
1 only in the imagination."
I "These phenomena are due to •
·reflections from sohd matenal
objects like planes or weather
balloons scattermg of light from
birds, spiderwebs, refractions
from water droplets or ice crys. tals dr the passage of brilhant
fireballs o1· meteors.'' he told a
lo'ord Hall Forum audience .
...

---· '--------
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New York's CSI organization had this to say:
"John Kobler's article about a notorious 'researcher' here
in New York was published in the Saturday Evening Post of
March lOth. Kobler's admitted excuse for writing such trash
was that 'a little humor on the subject couldn't hurt it,'
and the Post's poor taste ~ justifying the appearance in its
pages was-wTitten in a letter to Lex Mebane, CSI Sec'y-Treasurer." 64.
Moreover:
"'I think tvlr. Kobler's article could be described as a goodnatured spoof,' said tvlr. Wm. Stevens, Assistant Managing
Editor, blandly ~his letter to Lex. We mainly object to the
~elusion of CSI and other hard-working and serious groups in
this 'good-natured spoof' and hope that in the future the
Saturday Evening Post Will use a little more taste and discretion in Its articles on UFOs." 65.
13 March. "A beautiful blond who conunands a thousand flying saucers."
(See clipping)
13 March. UFO buzzes Barquisimeto, Venezuela. (See BLUE BOOK report)
16 March. General Samford thanks Stringfield.
One might contrast the treatment of Stringfield's CRIFO by John Kobler
with the polite letter of gratitude sent to the Ohio UFO group by General
John A. Samford, Director of Air Force Intelligence, on March 16th.
Str~gfield's CRIFO had helped the Ground Observer Corps up to March 1956
when improvements ~ the military's air defence network reduced the need
for civilian volunteers. General Samford wrote:
"The Air Force greatly appreciates the interest which you and
your organization, as well as others, have taken in the Unidentified Flying Object program. The success of this program
has been, in part, due to the excellent cooperation of such
~dividuals and groups In submitting UFO reports for consideration either directly or through various publications. These
reports have become an important part of the UFO picture ... In
conclusion, please accept our thanks for your interest in this
matter and be assured that we are always glad to receive contributions such as yours ... " 66.
15 March. Salta, Argentina.
Jose Escobar Faria of Brazil notified his overseas contacts that flying
saucers had been seen and photographed on March 15th near Salta, Argentina.
In his, unfortunately, all too brief communique, Senor Faria stated that a
cigar-shaped object was also reported. 67.
Brazil's Dr. Fontes.
During this t~e another Brazilian entered the UFO investigation field,
a person who would far surpass the contributions of Senor Faria.
APRO welcomed a new addition to its ranks in early 1956 that would prove
to be a valuable asset, Dr. Olavo T. Fontes. Dr. Fontes, a prominent Rio
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>~. · ·stiucer~ Breaks
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a Date .
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lluo U70ial, ... , for tbe .. ...,. to laDd.
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!'lo--... an at loft.

COBDEUA BllFi'IN ....S TOM KELLY

Ahera Rhona, a beautiful blond who commands a thousand flying saucen~, failed
to show up at Round Hill, Va., yesterday, disappointing a small, intense party of five,
including Mr. and Mrs. William Bateman, of 1305 N-st nw, two reporters and one
photographer.
R~Wld Hill is a round hill juat
autolde Winchester.

• ldlu RIIOIUI Ia 1 abort. round
roun tidy who has bftn communi·

wlth ldr. Bateman tor aome
lhnl • oort or boi!U!made
bo&nl ond 1 p~eee or eoyat.ll
lrom1chandeUer.
BIIMIEZVOW

Aben IUIONI lo trom Oun:R

~.!~rrJ."'~ ~. . -':~
Mr. Batomi.D ther would taJut him

~.J, ~\:a.".iZ.In!. 'h-..t""":a g: '

aeu Wlncheot<:r an bllllneu.

Y..c.nlay betnr Mardi u. Mr.
Bataman. lila wUe, and the nt"NMMen
loft Wa.ohlngtOn by 1uto beldlnr
ll>r WlnchMtn. Mr. Bote"""' with
110ma help Iron> Mno. &~oman
lit ~ two ta wark a oulja bo&nll

Dpt

In

lOUth

with Ahrn on rQUIL

TilE lfOUB

at A:O~ ~

:•~ ;)":' :• .f':~X

ty rrWCI oul ol Wub.lnrton, II be-

R•n ta 1\Ht lind rain.

('

I
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"Funny,• Mr. B a te m a D lAid,
"e1erytlme I ttj to meet_ them, it
aW'tl ~o rain and sleet."
1

Mr. Batei'IIJlll had brouJht aloq
• allllcue full ot presents tor Aheta
-mn1a, bracelets, necklace1.· •
Pink dacmn bloW~e-plus two shirts
and scme purple ties !or Zo.

Bateman aald. "Hey, I'm talldD1 to
you. ·Are you allll c:om.lnl down !•
All~ u.ld thln&a weren't a;olnll'
aoweiL
"Are you IJ'&ttiRIJ' Interference!•
Mr. Ba tei'IIJlll asked.

•y es," said Ahera.

..He's partial to purple tle5,• :Mr.
Bateman said.

"la It • flying aaucer trom an·
other planet interferiRIJ'!" asked Mr.
Bateman.

LATa

"Yeo.~

After a pause tor lunch In Win·
chester, the peny found Round Iilli,
nicely l.lolated, whh two apple or.
ch&rd.s, a slanled shed fuU of empty
boxeo and a level field suitable tor
saucer landings. The time wu

Ahera sale!.

BI'JTB&AT

"Do you want ua to a;lve It up r•
Mr. B.ateman uked.

1•10.

Mr. Bateman apologized few" botlng late. Aheta said don't mention
It and ahe'd be down In five minutes. '
Mr. Bateman said Ahera b 15
yeers old and haa two husbands. .
"They have a different concept
of marriage and think nothln!f of
havlnr 19 husbands or wives,' he
.
' ..Her younger sister has ~9

bp)"· blellda. . T11ey'n • •. very

~-·

.

...

1

Mll)'

-

.:!.~i~.,t-~i~ll!;!..._~~;·
• ··"" "::i

#-"' . .' -"". "'•":·~ ... .;.._ ...

minutes Instead of tlve of oU1'3, •
Mr. Bateman said. '"They think
'I nothing o1 tlme."
He glared at the oulja board.
Ahera said she was sorry, but 1
ahe'd run Into Interference. A farm·
er drove by In a truck and waved.
"What wu that!" Ahera asked.
"Just a farmer," Mr. Bateman
said.
NOT 'fBT
At 1:23. the sky, tho clouded, wu
atW clear or saucers.
"Ruah It up, honey," Mr. Bateman
said.
Everybody waited.
"She wants some favorable publicity," Mr. Bateman said. ''They've
been getting bad wrlte·upa."
At 2:10, there was still nq saucer.
Ukewtse at 2:15.
.
_•rm_gettmg a little worTied." Mr.

j

Abera lla1d abe did.
'Woll were glvlniJ' up, Ahera. We
can't - you,'" Mr. Batel118ll.aald.
It wu atW rainln(. The party
gathered up the gltt& and headeii
home.
Mr Bateman aald he'd try again
next Saturday.
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Uuide"'ltitiad flyi:la ObJect RePorted. Seen i~' Barquisin>~t.o
1
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An J.rticb 1J\th6 local pMIU, dat.-lliod &'tr<:ulsl.meto- 13 K•rc'l (ll.
S~lva) 1 Mport.ed that, at 0)00, 1) March, & 't'iobt colored lunboc.s O!>J•"::t It>,>,
a r.:d ligi't. '"'1de sotnral. paa'!e!l ovor Barqui~to at IL"l alt!tude or :.r~o=-•~1 .: .t '.
2,0QU met.ars. •The strange dl!'l'ice -~~larger than an airplane, l"'>uc,.:t 1.n :::<•r~.
and durill£ its flight emitted a blue Wllce .troll 1t11 rear•. '11•" to·.rer :1t
Il.:.rt!"i'imeto ~ill.oOrt ns c&ued, anc( it.. -.e et.at.ed t.hot durin!; tt.n nf\!ht "''
drpl.\.r>c v.a re~'lrt.ed in the proilcd.t.)' of. t.he clt.T or B1l'IU1eioeto.
·

l.

•

•

~

~

\

""''"'.l,iill.··}-•.!.,'\~lt-"

Re::orteJLr, Sr. l
?(
(b~~ -~~
:·r. ~
• •l.l[l{~«.cceptionht or the Hbt.el Nu~ Segovia) • plus Slllllt! lS empl<>:)>c.:::J :•! ll "
hotel rushed into the street t.o ob.,otrYit Ute' ~..l18" pheno~aenon, J.nd a. ·="'"~·. <.[
th~ ilotol, 3 BrUhh dt.1Sen, took- ewe..W. plablres or the objccl onlh :.
lol ~phot.o lena rrom the terr&C!I of the 'botel. ,
. --3
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tlyin,s over lho~ town.
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cle Janeiro gastroenterologist who was on the faculty of ltazi 1' s National
School of Medicine and a consultant to seven hospitals, had his curiosity
aroused about UFOs when the big wave of sightings hit J~tin America in
1954. Highly intelligent and methodical, Dr. Fontes turned out to be an
excellent UFO investigator, compiling a total of 300 cases, one-third of
which the doctor investigated personally~ome of the Fontes case files in
the APRD library have never been translated. The fate of these is unknown
to this writ~r --L.E. Gross) 68.
19 March. "Saucer vulgansm."
Wlen Life magazine sniped at the ''UFO movement" on March 19th, Leonard
Stringfi~lashed out:
"Two great U.S. magazines tried recently(Sat Eve Post March 10)
to steer public thinking against flying saucers. One suggested
that every civilian researcher was as daffy as the next; the
other (Life) claimed that saucers were a fad.'
"Life, which can't see the moon for the saucers, March 19, said
sneaK:lly,' •.. the Bridey Murphy craze has taken on the vulgar aspects of other great fads and conversation pieces and cites the
following:' ... coueism in the 1920's, technology in the 1930's,
bop music in the 1940's and flying saucers in the early 1940's."
69.
20 March. Washington D.C.
A trio of silvery-white discs were reported over the Nation's Capital
on the ZOth. The objects were said to tilt in a "wobbling" fashion and
at the same time moved up and down. 70.
21 March. The story of a saucer inquiry. (See clipping)
23 !-larch. Grand Ledge, 1-lichigan. (3: 00 a.m. )
"lost all concept of time."
Strange story in the Michigan press:
"A 27 -year-old laboratory technician, James Bassett, said he
couldn't sleep so he took a walk along the bank of Michigan
Grand River that runs through the town of Grand Ledge when 'he
felt the presence of something.' It was approximately 3:00a.m.
when Bassett looked up and spotted a small point of light
overhead growing rapidly in size. The light grew larger and
larger until it stopped only about 10 feet away. The witness
w~ ccrnfronted with an apparent metal globe five feet in diameter and giving off an orange glcrw. As best as he can recall,
the gluble stayed for--ab-out -lo minutes before leaving, hovering
about four feet above the ground. ~ile the object hovered,
Jassett claims he ' lost all concept of time' and 'fe 1t the
thing was trying to contact him."' 71.
26 March. Westaver AFB.
A report taken fr~ one of Keyhoe's books was made part of BLUE BOOK's
files. (See typed page)
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'UNCLE SAM
·IS CAREFUL.
-.

:Sauter Inquiry Answered Aft.
er FBI Pr-obe '\~Cf 1
I·

'

I

. Washington, March 21 (!'I-Ii
;YOU want information on flying
, aaueers, don't address your reIquest to "Confrdentull Files,'
.washington, D. C."
Takes too long. And besides,
YOU may be investigated by the
FBI.
I
· A lady out In los Angeles•
'(name withheld by various
;ernment agencies) dash~d or:t a
'!note on Jan. 15. It lillld:The FBI. never one to past out
;: ''Confidential Files
· military secrets, made drscrcer
1n
• "Wash. D. C.
1 •·near Slres-Piense send me
qulrles.
;
a bulletm of flymg saucers, or the
Then the FB~ forw~rded th~ ll!'t··
address where I can get infonna- ter to t~e Atr Fo1 ce, ad\ t~lngj
'tion about them. I am enc{Olling, .tha_t~_g_'!_eroga!~~ or 1 f!d_!~_a·
10 eents.
the lady's activities.
.
1
1
. .''Thanks.''
So the Air Force reached into
nonclassflled files and plucked
Seemed like a simple. direct
a.pproadl-except for the address. out the la.te&t summary on thl'
. The post office, casting about number of sightings of. UFO.
for some federal agency that (unidentified flymg objectsl. tomight have conf1dentral files, sent gether Y.'ith an explanation of.
· It to the Federal Bureau ot In· why people think!f'they see Dying
saucefll-or what it b they see
• ve!\\tigatillll.
'llllhlllh the Alr Force can or can't
explain.
'lhe lady'l 10 cent& wu taped
1o the BUmma:ry and both were
'!mailed to ber addreu in
Angeles.
_

guv·l

!
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llts
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'
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26 Harch. The CIA.
"Refute the more sensational reports."
On Harch 26, 1956, the CIA's Deputy Director for Intelligence, Robert
Amory Jr., read about a curious UFO incident in France, as reported by a
French magazine.
According to our source, Hr. Amory contacted the CIA's
Assistant Director for Scientific Intelligence, Herbert Scoville, the
same person that "helped" Senator Russell relate the Congressman's Russian UFO sighting to the FE!. CUr source says that Mr. Amory wrote:
"Are we keeping in touch with the Air Force center on things?
Does it (USAF) concern itself with foreign 'sightings' such as
the above? I am also infomed that in the coming year Mars
will reach its ~losest point to the Earth in a long period.
C\ltlandish as it may seem, I do feel that the OSI has the responsibility to keep its finger on this general subject if for
no other purpose than to arm the front office with the refutation of the more spectacular reports." 72.
UFO researcher Philip Klass provides us with his version of Scoville's
reply:
"Scoville replied that the French magazine article did not provide enough infoTIIlation to identify the UFO and 'gives the impression that the sighting has been considerably exaggerated in
order to produce a more sensational story.' He went on to say
that if a thorough investigation could be made 'most likely an
identication could be made •.• We do maintain close liaison with
the Air Force .•. on reports of unidentified flying objects •.• '
Scoville confimed that Mars would be very close on September
7,1956 providing astronomers with a 'rare opportunity to study
Hars ..•. However, as you suggest, this unusual event may precipitate a large m.unber· of reports on 'flying objects' and
'little green men' from Mars. This Office will follow the general subject closely, and keep you informed on the more spectacular published reports." 73.
The thrust of the aformentioned exchange is in its keeping with the recCJTImendations of the January, 1953, UFO review panel,in that it shows concern
with:" ... gullibility of the public and consequently their susceptibility
to clever hostile propaganda." 74.
This policy, of course, as shown by the Senator Russell case, could very
well screen concern about intruders other than Russian. D..tring this period
however,the Russian threat provided quite enough to worry about.
26 March. The Russian threat.
Just when American Intelligence estimates showed that Russia had stockpiled enough nuclear bombs to launch a successful aerial attack on the U.
S. , there was more bad news in the form of the "Bison." Congressional
hearings produced this testimony:
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"Gen. Earle E. Partridge, chief of the Air Force Defense COI!Ulland,
said yesterday that the present air force fighter planes are not
capable of intercepting the Russian intercontinental jet bomber,
the Bison.
"He told a senate sub-committee on air power, that the present
fighters cannot fly fast or high enough to give the Russian bombers any trouble. Partridge testified the air force will have by
the end of 1958, some super-sonic fighters and the new 'Falcon'
a1r·to-air missile that can adequately cope with the Russian air
fleet •
."B.Jt.he wa:ned that between now and 1958, 'any attack by the Russlans Involving numbers of jet aircraft would give us difficulties
from an operational point of view.'" 75.
27 March. Leland, Michigan.
James Bassett's strange UFO report made back on the 23rd at Grand Ledge,
Michigan, was lent same credibility by other UFO reports from Michigan on
the 27th:
'~ajor Homer D. Champlin, commanding officer of the 252nd A.C.&W.
Squadron at Empire, Michigan, said that the base received several
reports of an unidentified light in the sky between 10-30 and 11-00
on the night of March 27th. The best report was supplied by James
Wurn, who said that the light appeared to be red and white, slightly
larger than a star, when seen with the naked eye; but when \'brn watched
edit through binoculars, he saw that the object was shaped like "an
upright lm.JShroom," with the" stem" red-orange and the top white. \'brn
said it moved slowly for about 15 minutes, and then disappeared rapidly in the western sky about 40 degrees above the horizon. Major
Champlin ordered two of his officers to interview all persons who reported seeing this object." 76.
31 March. Miami, Florida.
The "weirdly erratic trio."
It was a beautiful evening in south Florida. The sky was cloudless
and there was only a light wind blowing in from the ocean. In a suburb
of Miami the Coincon family was in their back yard admiring the starstrewn blackness above them. Besides Mr. Coincon and his wife, there were
the children ages 16,12, and 7, plus two kids from the neighborhood, both
12 years old.
According to 1-lr. Coincon:
" ... our attention was drawn to three round bright lights, white
in color, moving toward the south at fantastic speeds. They were
in a perfect triangular formation and almost directly overhead when
we first saw them. Their forward motion was weirdly erratic, not
steady; they left no trail of any kind and they made no noise. To
keep them in sight we all ran up the driveway along the side of the
house to the street in front. Ey this time they had almost disappeared, either because the lights had dimmed or because they had
moved so far away, at 45 degrees above the southern horizon. Suddenly they reversed their direction to the east, then back toward
the north and raced back past us, this time to the east of us about
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60 degrees above the eastern horizon. When they made the turn in
the south they changed from a white to a brilliant cherry red hue
and seemed to become about three times as large as they had first
appeared. As they seemed to be at a lower altitude and travelling
at a much slower pace, still silent, still leaving no trail ••. They
went out of sight in the north, fading from view at approximately
SO degrees above the horizon. I estimate that we observed these
phenomena for about one minute." 77.
April. Gregory takes over from Hardin.
Dr. J. Allen Hynek watched the chiefs of EWE BXlK come and go, all of
them of low rank which indicated the level of priority given the project
by the Air Force. In April 1956 a Capt. George T. Gregory took over from
Capt. Charles A. Hardin. Here, perhaps, we should muse Hynek's thoughts
on the subject:
"\11th each new director there came a new viewpoint and method~
ology. EUt in the Air Force, or the military in general, one
takes orders, and the unspoken orders from the Pentagon, stemming
from the recommendations of the Robertson Panel, seemed clearly
to be to 'hold the fort,' to 'play down the UFO subject,' and not
to 'rock the boat.' And these directors were all, in turn, good
officers: they knew what the orders were and they followed them
well --perhaps toowell." 78.
2 April. A Congressional investigation?
The Air Force's Special Report "14 could be considered a success with
many in the Fourth Estate accepting the study"results" uncritically and
using the official press release to hammer "believers." For Donald Keyhoe
there was little choice how but to "go over the heads"of the military and
make an appeal direct to Capitol Hill. The UFO author formulated a long
letter on April 2,1956 to Senator Harry Eyrd of Virginia. Keyhoe left
nothing out. He touched on the "flying saucers are real" Intelligence
!"eport of September 23, 194 7, the December 194 9 "Grudge Report," the 1948
"Estimate of the Situation" the Fournet study of UFO l'laneuvers conducted
in 1952, the 1953 Robertson Panel, JANAP 146 and AFR 200-2 UFO reporting
regulations, ADC jet scrambles , and the "pro-UFO''Special Report #14
st~tistics. Keyhoe also listed dozens of trained observers(scientists and
aviators mostly).
In summation, Keyhoe wrote:
'May I respectfully request, Senator Byrrl, that you examine the
evidence, or have it examined by competent analysts outside the Air
Force?
In the best interests of the American people, and of the
world, I urge that you ask for a Congressional investigation into
the Air Force secrecy on this subject. Such an investigation should
call for public testimony by l'len who have fought for the truth." 79.
Keyhoe asked that the Senator forward the letter to the Air Force for
comment. The UFO author wrote that he would phone Monday, April 9th, to
answer any questions the Senator might have. 80.
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April. (no date)
Arequipa, Peru.
By the light of the moon observers in different parts of the city of
Arequipa sighted a silvery cigar-shaped object. The object, with a bluecolored aura around one end, came out of the north. It slowly crossed
the sky, and then hovered over the downtown district of Arequipa for
about 3 minutes before it moved away to the west. 81.
6 April. Me Kinney, Texas.
WJ.ile driving about seven miles east of Me Kinney, Texas, two men stop·
ed their car to in1~stigate a strange silvery object. The object, which
was about five feet in diameter, reseMbled a balloon, but after touching
down 90 yards from the witnesses, the thing took off at a fantastic rate
of speed. 82.
fj April.
NSA. and FBI UFO witnesses.
There is some confusion over the date of the next case. It took
place either on the 6th or the 16th but that is not very important to the
significance of the incident. The confusion may be traced to the date of
the FEI letter which first described the sighting. The two witnesses are
of interest because they were highly credible people. (See doCUMent)
8 April. The Captain Ryan case.
"This is real, brother." "This is absolutely real."
(See newspaper clippings)
(See letters)
"Request evaded."
An investigation by civilian UFO researchers resulting in an unusual
conclusion to the Ryan case :"In investigations by CAP and CAA Captain Ryan
and American Airlines(evidently under orders) --denied any deviation to
chase the UFO and cited flight log entries as proof of norMal flight time
Albany-Syracuse. NICAP' s request for the AF report was evaded." R3.
11 April. "Saucer probe asked."
(S~e clipping)
12 April. "Bright object" problem continues. (See clipping)
16 April. Project WUTE STORK. (See document)
A lllOSt interesting bit of infonnation is contained in a l!llJE ROOK meMO
dated April 19, 1956. Dr. Paul Fitts, head of the Olio State University
Laboratory of Aviation Psychology, requested a look at the basic material
used to provide the statistics for the Air Force's Special Report lfl4. The
request for this approval was submitted to Project WHITE STORK for authoritation. This.fact immediately poses ~quest1on:rrWhen was~rOfect
MUTE STORK te:nninated ?'' We would also like to know if there were further
studies? And if so, what were the results of such studies? There is
much we don't know about official activity.
16 April. ''Meet the Millers" 1V program. (See transcript)
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Fantastic Light
In Sky Baffles
Air Officials
A.lrpOl t oWdala hue tud In
A.lba.n.y ,.ere atiU ln tho dark
lut n.t&'ht abo1.11l,. a "fant•.tliC
Urh.L" In the ally apothd by an
Am111 tcan alh Uuel p1iot on •
run o...er thb •• ea. Sunday n11;'hL
Obu:ntrs -.t tbe Albany Atr•
port t..a•er ~aid they abo u.w
lh• taat~mi'IYinr Ucht-11. 10 U
p..ra..-but nall.her Uu:y nor lh•
Cl"U Acrcna.ytlc;a 1\.uthorlty iq
Alb&ny had any id.ca what. it

wu. Tho tower n'l Sc:henccLady

THEY SIGHTED AERIAL MYSTERY
Leo Clone, left, CAA tower operator at the Albany A1rport, was one of the per·
sons who Sighted a strange bnght objecr tn the sky near the .,rpert. At rtght.
.. Joseph Brown, also .i. CAA tower operator potnU tn the dtrect1on of the hoozon
where the ob1ec:r drsappeartd
T1lllol' ... l:...,. •t..U r~•.,

had. no r.c.ord "'' the Uch.t at

all
•
In Buffalo )ntc:rtJay, Ca)'l*
htn RayMond t:; R711n, 4:l, tau!l
}I• foUawad a bu.:hl Ucht from
khort.echdJ h~ o•• .e~.o tn an
Amtl1ean Alrlh\ae Cor,"alr Sund&J nicl\t but could not calcl\
It

Unidentified Aeria I 'Bright Object'
Mystifies Area Fliers, CAA Man

you 'Wowhln.'t w11nt to 1oa'k at

ExpetJencetl atrlme ptlots and conservatiVe CAA movln~." Clone ' "<1. "At c.
tower personnel ye•terday admitted havtng watched a ~~~~·:;,if:• ~;;;:oc~.f;••~ 1 ,':
da'!Zhng bught object ln the sktes near Albany Atrport wuh '" h<adllg~ts on, •n"
lor sevE!'raJ weeks 1
l.lhln't pay too much :t.t\l!nt

A ptlol for 13 ytau. Ryan
~ald the llJbt w . . . . aomcthtng
tao.lutlc
(li) wu .aa brt~rht

ll
fl!a.d about nytft.( &fiUM
• cen,h l't.e added, .. and l'm th11
typ~ of fellow that-w~ll you'n
1Dt tCJ ~hOw Q"te. But. l'rn c:on~

.. x-.,.

uu~:n
Vt'l..l
aomcthllll
/antulk up there"
Ryan aatd ~;oound tl&"hUI'I(I;I
Wl!n reported from Cllffh Air
l•oc ct~ Bau u welt &JI trorn

"1'\fttflel

A I ban"' and Wo~.te-rto"''n but
add-ed Lh&t lWO JeUI from Crt£..
fl• wen \lo.a.ble lA Uml l'bt
lirbl.

•

,.4J.~· ,..,.,, ~v-: f'

I

C:~.lil~ Ravmcnd E n:r;n, 1l,
He atltle\1 that Lh.t Urn nlrht becolWoe U'lttre w:u an. Amtl •
3 BuUalo.butd Aml!irtC..:.B .•ur he dhl not p.1)~ too muth illltn· AlrHrt., conv3tr rudy !obne pllut soa1d he nw ..som~ t.ion ta t.he: bngh.t Uchl. thank.· uk.e-ofl."
thing r.:musuc. J.ftl!l t..lklng ou tr.& IL ..probably was a su.r."
•ntucnr COLORS

hDm Atb.ony Airport :,unday

5.\W LICHT TWICE

nl,bht ~bout 10 1~ P~ lt. 0:1 il
•
CUne :~ald the- ob,ei!'t 'A~
&rheduleU ntght to Bu({.do
''The s.Kond night I saw lt. '"ery brts:ht white" anl.l s:.
"Thf' ns~IL W.t'! 91" bright.'' Just. .u :lh Antertc:m .Alrllne anv turned to ... brlghl or..
Capl Ry.1n sillU. •you \\OUJdn't Convalr w~;s rf'<ldv t.o uke otr.n ~fo.re uuap~artng over

\\ ilnt to look. at iL ••

~

SlGUTJ:D AGAI.S
Th~ d3ullng ob.tect w;u al$0
a~n by Ctpl. Ry::~.n'r. eo-pUot.
\\fHUa:m !\.e[(. and Stewatdess
l 1 hyliss R~e)·nolds, as lhe Ameri
c.1n Alrhl'le» Conv:dr followed
1'.. ftoPl li1c:henectJUy to OJ\Yfg"O
but couiU not CJlch lt
Al A)b:mv A.Upo!L TO\!oe'C,
Jo~t'llh Brown a.lld he S::J.\1> the
hnbhL abJtct on two oonJ~.J
uve nlbhll 'ab.Gut t.htH wee.r.s
:~gQ... 50nlttl.me argund 8 20
P. M'.
•n loakecl UL.m. a nbltr. ~ad
btllr b&l,tu. ou.uc:e. lJJhl,"
n ...nn. ~hl.. "'fhe obJect -.:::~.s

'""3.\

Bro\11 n !laid, • ouW. l .uke-1.1 the hor110n
Jldot to hJve a lOQk at \.he abo
jccL \\tlen h.e bec::~.me :urbornC!
Out by th.e tlme the ship
reached lJ1.I! runway and fiiOt
tnto thR ilt.r. the object. had dis·
~pprared. over th~t horbt:~n.'•
On Sund.Jy nlt;ht. whtn C~pt.
Ry~n JnJ his crew 'i:J.W tht
hluuUnc ll!:'ht. it \Vas JlioJ st"fn
ny Lht pllOt. a! A.meu.;an AI"
llnf'~ .f'li&"'tt No l'i'G •n route to
\tont~aJ.

.At t.he san1e time, th~ ''lim
t:astic 1omnh.lna:'" wa.s
ubo
srrvf'd b)' Leo Clint. CA.A U;J•
t'rator on du~y :.t .Albany Alr~
po1 L.
.. t watc~cd tt IJ't.rougn ~1nocu ..
•otttnwe!tt of tlu· to,•t:r"" \a~ :~nd tt did not sum lo be

CapL

Ibn

nid hr

rcqu~

mUJury -frflluency from C
btfore ulllnJt. off ::J.nd tha
notUltd GtH!Is .AJr t-'orce
lt Rome on lhf! ~heory Ut..
obJtCt. :dghl.ed miQ'hL be pLan•~

Cr~tus reponed th::~.' thfr
'no jet 11'1 th.e Jk:(', but t
the Spt'edy jrU WCl'IC !Ui''r
~ hive a looJ,i; arounl.l T
pilots wttrf' urabJr to Il"'
brl,sht objecL
"ll•ve nail about
s~ucers,"' Rr•n aaiU, "il~
lhe tYI"t or Iellow thayou•vc KOL to show mt
1'm C"Onvlnc.d there- wa
LhinJ: i::J.ntoutu: up ther<
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tCOIII.auu.•ca. lnm PUll l)

S)'racu.:.e 1 wu worluat Lu;cd "1 veri hr&e hs.bt, wbu:-tl
Lbt 'caban;~ Uw Pbyllts lcgked almost hlu .a sur, ucept
af Euerllvllle. t.he Lhat tt h:td no bum ••
stc:wardeu, rtc:~Ued ''Then Capt
The mctarl.at u.'d be nohc:clol
r.un c~Ued me: to come 1nd •.ce the lt~bt between 9 30 ~~ond JU 30
It
•
Sunday neDJRS' .u he WJS clu\
"II wu a veu 'bna:ht lt&bt' II lD( up Cleul~eld ~cuotall'l near
ltcmed r.o be wa7 o!C 10 t.be d1J- DuBotJ. PL
''We wtre not qu1te up the:
lo1ote It w.u dtreclb abudi of
Q at \he ttmc l c1me: ta \be totk· mououtn Whtn my wtfl! and I
e:d

JD

"We deudcd lO caU Cnt!Jn back

ID

Alr force Due: Ln Rom• and uk Reynohh,

them t( they h.ad radar ope:calJRC:,"
the: c.:.pt.:un u1d
, Th~y dtdn't aod rephed 4l
would tJke: 30 cunutu to attt~ate
the. cqutpmc~L But Lbe7 requested
lhe auhncr whlcb h~d 1t ,Pawer

~n~~~~=!J?: ·~~:e~1!~ fo 1~~ a:,~;
0

1

0

nohcr:d • h1bt h11h up, .UJ :aboul
"I never saw anytblDI hkt 1l 1 mLie t" 1 m&le and ' half," he
Fo1 a wbtle tl s.ee:med to ntd "1 lbou1ht tl m1~ht be a
'fbe AU fOrti!! piZ'SQDnil:l 'lhtn be standtng per(ecUJ .stdl All of hght aa 1 lire tower
"But when we got dour, there,
re-ported by ndto to Lh• Conv.ur a suddeD tt moved slowb to lhe
that they could see tbr pb.ne and lclt"
was oo denhon thu htih The
Wheo lhe slew..ardc.sJ l1r.1l ha:ht wu mavul& perc:ephbly. bu.l
abo "1a au.nla obJect UL. tbe
lk)' d
IDOked ll lhc h.s:ht • .shr thou~bt oat hll Al hru. It wu to the
'fbc Au Force .altrledi .a unm 1t wa.s .. while, but a!te:r tl starti:!d rtihJ of us, Ulen to the ldt We
blo of two l<LI Wbtle the )eb lo mo~e then Jt seemtd 1 pink puud 1t and uw tt •:atn abou.lt
10 nJL.IIll bC"yOOd-JWf. il hl;h
were bema: pn:pued for talr.c-i:!ff. ub .color ••
Mlss Reynolds Siltd tbe hg;ht up ..
lh mshl..iry b:~!e requested Capl
The motoru.t s.nd tbe ha;ht wu
Uyn LD follow the obJec-t. whtcb :U:J;·.~ fraabte:"\tol. )Wl very u·
nnPI toward PlltsbUrlh. wbtch
\UI now travelta& .at about 6000
A Bu.fralo motoun u.td that 1.1 uu.th of DuB011 The d1st.:.~nce
(cct or uoo feet haeher tb•a Lhe
wbtle be aod b1s w1fe wcre dn•· bt:tweeo DuBo11 ud Albaayts ap.
CODYollt
1.ng on Route 219 lhr:y aho nD- proxun.atelJ l7.5 mtlel
FaUawt to Shor•h(\1
Capt Ry.aa tur,q~:d oft hu SJn·
c:l.llt·bou.:.d •cau.rse- and buded

the obJe.cL ta douu 211 but tbe

stnall n&~ll~ttcaal h,ghta

p!L

befotllt

DOrthwest, foUoWIDI'!.,bll l1ymg
ob,J.ec:t At'Do Lune-: be•,alld, dJd
be: ncr &et' eloJe( 'tb1o. lhru:
mJ}U t~ It
~"~He
1

-·

,.-

ioUowed it to ..just beyond

NEW

YORK ·HERALD

. ' ~. ;s; ~

l

t~ ~
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T~T,f!JJJ:rJ!'. · :;1\)E•P,Ji'.l;SD A.'

Lbt sborehAe
Lake..: Oot.arJa
.our Oswego" aadjlost.radto con

.t:i,ii it~~ii'i ;"P{.i';5.6

Syr

-~· ·(.1 ·.

or

~~ wttb Gr.tt...;~,«·.
been '

MOAitO:O
taons Wlth ~b.e

;~!.r·

"'

, Uley b..ad

,

ce

•

Ryan ,..

Bul tl had been see:n by the
CAA towcra 11:1 Alb2n7 and W'llltr·
town u llfclt n by Diked ey11 ob*
servers at CrJlhu Air Foree Bue
"Soryuth1n11 F&nta.lh~
A tietcran ol ZJ JUTI of flyta.;

\¥Jth b2 AUinUc cros..un:,J, CapL
Ry;;m liUd he has seen meteors
;~nd other ltrJDil! slr.J phenomenJ
Tbe h;h& be J.nd hu crew, and
observers 1loac: lhc c:ourn, u.w
wu none of lbe:se
'"ThiS u rut, brtlbu,"• l.he
up1.a1n saut '"Tb.u u 1b&oluhly
real''
He added ... rvc rt.ad ~bout
fanU:Ilu:: fbml uucus 1a.d J'm
lbe lypc of fellow Ulol-woll,
you've c:ot ll) \how m-e But I'm
convtncr:d lh.trr: wu somethtni
C;ant~.sllc up there ••
Aller .IUYtnc- u.p lbt cbasf", Ciipl
R.y~n nlurnc:d to Syncusc •nd
h11 norm:~l t"Ou.rse:

.!:'

.nt~stic' ,;,~

:fiOBl·.
.•ect:msk·.
,... , Y...·.,

CODVUII•

i.•About .5 mtlu over the hlu, '
Capt Ryu dl!ctded to .1b1ndon
the punual '"The obJC:Ct w:a.s beadtnt northwest over the lake to.
ward C~nada l kDew I couldn't
utc:h 11 tlr keep up wlth tt •
The )el.o whtth took of{ lrom
,Gr1Uus could not louie !be ob
ject, tbe Atr Ferre told Ca~L ,

~.

.!

·~

i

, ~·.·?'J!.O'I"f.,U.O.

·~
•

Apr. 10, 111-A
pUoS. tod.a.y a~
alo,o('l'"•)l.mCUjl<!.l:

:Mf.er&n~oJ.r·Une

<Uh

ht.

l4:lJI•~ojltffl
•vri\:o:l<·Kl~

Yli!Ond

E.

Ryao

,. ,.
at Snyder. a pilot
il.
lhrce yean, &&ld he
·; ~ •ill al!QWtd • brliht Urht !rom

-; .~· :~;;~>~necl&<ly 1o O.weao but
,.....,.rY;9Uidlnol caLdl IL
· ''nle llrht ... 10 brl(ht YW
wouldn't want lo look ~~ ~~ •

Cap' Run u!d
II< added that 1ro•nd >liht·
1na:a 'if ere reported from 0:1 U!1s
A..tr Force Ba.se and Jrom Albany
Atrpart and Waterwwn, 'o!olt
thai. two jel6 from Grt!tll wen
llnablo lo lind lhe llrbl.
Copt. Ryon Jald 1W CO•PUot,
WUUam Nlll!, aad hla ateward·
ua. PhYllis Reyool<ll, &loo saw
lho Uib' But"" PQI!tloo of U..
ob)tcl 1.D I roo I of IW pl>.ne,
an Amcrfe&ll AlrUnu ConnJ.r,
ktp.t the punn1ers on the .Ntw
YoriE. to BullaJo rua. from see•
lnr tt.

••r.-e read about nylrq' uu ...

~~s.·~ao~~p;&:rt, h~::\;;:~
well, JOU..,.a roc &o &how au
BI.U. l"nn. CODtll.ictd there 'IJU

aomet.hl.a.l fa..rU.qLlc up

~e.''
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CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD
WMiHIHGTOH Z5

Major Donald E. Ktvhc.t
D i r e c I or , l'!a II on~ I I n v e s I I go I i on s
Commillu on Aeri~l Phenomena
1536 Connecllcul P~enue, N. W.
W~shlnglon

:!

1
I
f

L
:,
i

~ ~

,•
I

:,

.,

'•

6, D. C.

I hev~ vour letter of October 15 rel.!llve to on
Incident that involved C~ptaln Ravrnond Rvan, an Amerlcon
Airlines pilot who slghhd ~n unldentlfied flvlng object
In the vtcinilv of Sch•necladv, 1'1. Y., April R, 1956.
Thl s matter was looked I nlo bv the BoHd' s Bureau
of Safetv after your request in September 1957 for an
lnvesticatlon of Capt~ln Rvan 1 s reported deviation from
co u r se to f o I I ow the ob j tel • Copt a I n Rvan s t a I e d mo s t
emphaticallv that he did not deviate from his prescribed
course, nor was he requested to do so.
He had filed a
VFR flight plan at Albany, New York, with Svracuse as
the desllndlion.
Scheduled lime for American Airlines
Fli!)hl 775 !the one invoiHd in this lncldenll bdween
Albanv and Syr.,cuse is 49 mlnvto; elapsed log time for
that flight on April 8, 1956, wa• 40 minulu.
Since
II Is obvious that this schedule could not havlo! been
maintained had tho. fliJhl deviated from its prescribed
course as reported by the Buffolo Evening News en
Aor i I 10, 1956, and sl nee safely docs not appear to have
derogated, further investigation into the m~tter bv the
Soard Is not consider~d worranled.
In reference lo the
on page 5 of your l•lter:

s~eclfic

questions you asked

Ths f\ourl dogs nnl Anore<v• thP "'" nf OHHDQ"Calrlln•r• to eh•s• unidentified flylno objects,
nor do•s it ft oro•e of d•villtons fro" established

c~rrvin~

f!uipn ~h••rls !questions I ~nd 21.
ihe Bodrd's onv~sf,J
:::•tion has di;clc•s<:d nothln~ to judtf·( lhv Implication
of yo~r ouvslion 3; thrr~fore, ther~ Is no redson for us
to pursu• the mdll•r bv fvrlher qursllonina of Cdpldln
R·r.ln lqu•!lion 4) or by qu~slo<Jnlng of CAA loYJ~r personn~l
dt ;,lb~nv. Syracuse, dnd ~uffalo lquoltcfl Sl.

.....__
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Major

Don~ld

E. Keyhoe

121

I believe, and your leiter so reflects, that the
Boar~'s Sifely sl~ff has cooperated with you fully in
lhls mathrr. Conlln•Jed lnvestiaalion of such ~ matter
would appear to br justified only wher~ It can be
demonstrated that safely had been compromis~d. Th~
Board is reluctant to suspend any of its current safely
activities in order to pur,ue this matter further.

I
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M.aJ Donald E Keyhoe USMC

ed
' t t• h
(Ret.) , C &rl!
tn a reeen 1e

ter to Sen. Harry F. Byrd (D.,
Va.) that a "stlence rroup" In
the Penteron has muzzled serv·
tee personnel on flying saucer r•

ports, it was revealed today.

Maj. Keyhoe uked tho Senator
for a eonaresalona.l tnvestllatlon on
tho oubject.
Mal Keyhoe, who Uveo In Alexl.lldrla. Va., and who ha..s wntten

trlrhten:many-~p~ In

·.-:

iOUon. MaJ. Keyhoe said tho lllll
ohould requlro tha Air Force to re·
veal aU hidden report• and anal·

!nTl1-~~~:p1::!::t~~ !\fh~'m

motion plctllre analyses, and verba·

tim copleo ol the 1947, 1948 and
1952 Intelllae-nce document&'' men·

18
Uoned In tho Iotter.
:~~~h:Ot~~ ~~ ~fi~~~ A~~e?~t~~ (Accordln~ to MaJ. Keyhoo, •ov·
"conspiracy'' ot silence to Wk.
eryone"
1n the ATIC ae-reed In the
asked the Senator to forward the
1948 report that the uucera were
~~~ ~u:r\~~~~r~a:c~~~u~~ Interplanetary )
to an3wer "specl!lc" questions
Maj Keyhoe gave a llst ot service
Accordlnl to lhe Senator's office,
the letter was sent to Mr Quarlts

wlth a note from Sen B) ld

QUFSTIOSS

Some ol Mal Keyhoe'• questlono
follow·
• "Why ha.s the A~r Force htddel\
lhe 1952 Air Force Inte-lligence analysl5 of the nylng saucers' 'con
troUed motion' and Its specific con·
elusion that these UFOs I L'nldentl·
tied F1ylng Objects) were Interplanetary space ships" ..

• "Why haa the Air Force kept
secret the recommendations ot a
panel of top sc1ent1su and avtatton
leaden, IJft'eed to m J.t.nuary, 1953,
that the UFO 1m esttgc1tion be great·
ly enlarged and that the Amer1can

~O:C~rs~ ~~\\:~ a~o~~~or~~~~~,o~~

lncludmg the ofttci&l conclusions
Why, Instead, hav@ the American
people been kept In l~norance of
the truth by an offtclal blackout"''
• "Why hu the Alr Force hidden
all UFO reports from the public
since 195J.-..e.ven those It had pre-\ lousJy released., ..

1

• "Does the Alr Force 12'ree with
Gen Douglu MacArthur's <10tate·
ment, u pubh~hed by the N Y
Timet, Oct 6, 1953, that the 1.\0rld's
nations w111 ha\'e to umtP. against
=~~~.k by people from other plan
• "U the tlylng saucer! are non·
existent, a.s Secretarv Quarles has
tned to con\•mce the pub\k, why
are ~rviLe pilots rad.lrmt~n and
other trame-d ob:)C'ntrs M!lcl.:lll)·
muzzled"''
CLU!IIS
Maj Ke) hoe Wl ote the Senator
that the Russl.:1n, by f.1b.t>l)' cl.dm
lng the saucers ne1 e tht'H"~ mtght

·.

..

tho W~ -~-el~;~''- "" .l'i
at a crudal-UmL Furtltumoto U tho-D~aucei'~
tho aaucen aro lntorplanetary, the ·•oultl ~. ,._. ,_ • , ....... ~
Air Force b.u lett tho public com· ""
"':'_~,._,p ,...._,.,..
pletely unprepared tor any at· tared to'""'!~-~
tempted communication by thue Un•
known entltleo, MaJ. Koyhoo added. I
In UTilftl( a COR(r8110nsJ Invest!·
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Octo bar 10, 1957

Capt, Raymond E. Ryan
199 Lorf1eld Drive
Snyder, Mew York
D~ar

REGISTERED MAIL

Captain Ryan:

The Civ11 Aeronautics Administration bas sent me
the copy of a report including your stat6111ent to
the effect .,that you did not at soy time deviate
from your course during your encounter with an
unidentified flying object on April B, 1956,
Aa I explained to you in my previous letter, we
wish to secure whatever additional details you
could ghe us -· that 1s, in addition to tbe staFtments you gave to the Buffalo Evening News. I
note thB. t you told ttle CAA by way or your Chief
Pilot tbat you hB.d been bothered by me, snd I
am sorry tbat you viewed a polite request for information as llll annoyance,
Tbe situation fl)W b.as cbllllged. I ~-,.o.l!.•.l:!.tFld
tbe editors or tbe Butfalo Even-in:'l: ;., :s ~c:~ ;;h~ty
assure me they will stand be bind tbeir story 100 p~trcent,
Tbey cbeoked ard assured me tbat the reporters tbat
interviewed you very carefully noted down your s l.ntements, which included a detailed account or how you
did deviate from your course to follow the UFO at
Air Force requeut,
I bave called this matter to the attention or both
the CAA and the CAB. Eaoh made an independent investigation. I also have asked Amarioan Airl1neu
for its opinion and to date tba t of floe has re fusad
to COIIDIIBnt,

·..

We are planning to d1aousu this situation in a future
1llsue of our magazine, As it now stands you hAve
denied a story wbicb the Buffalo Evening Hews swears
you gave their reporter at the tillle, a story ~ you
have not uked them to retract or oorreot at any time
since that date.

65-B

Obviously one of the

accoun~s

is not correct.

I am not sur;gesting nny deliberately fnlse statement.
It has occurred to oe that you war~ dir~cted
to change your rtrn t nccount nnd tnat possibly the
records also have bP.en ;;.t,ar.:;ed to ..-;a\(e it appFtar
thnt you did not dFlviate.
liowevPr, this did not in any way Ftxplain the statement that you gave to the Suffalo Evening NFtws.
This letter is to givfl you &n opoo·tunity to Ftxplain
the contradiction between t:::e two storiFts.
I also ~m urging the Administrate~ of the CAA and
the Chairman of the CAB to teke [..1;:-thRr steos to
determine the truth.
·
On the basis of the facts so far ascertained, it
appear~ that you have been directed to chan~e your
story and that you are, thereforfl, a victim of
oircumst.ances. If so, I cGn readily underst~<nd ard
s:rmpathize with your sttua~~on, and if you do not
care to answer this letter -- as you ignored the
previous one -- I sh~ll ~lso u:1derstand,
The point at issue is this: If you tlid not deviate
from your caw-se, why did J:>u give the d~tail~d
story to the B.,.ffalo Eveni:-~g News dascribin~ the
flight to the shorf'l of La,,e Onte:::'io 1 following the
UFO at the requ·~st of thf'l :.i.S. Air Force?
We should very much appreciate your ans.'lers to the
above quf'lstions as so::m cs convenient.
Sincerely yours

1

D'Jl ;,so E. :C:::YHOE, :.!ajar USt.IC (Ret.)
DirP.ctor of liiCAP
DE!C: k

b6

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

RECORDER
Coc. D. ll.Jl't

APR 12 1956

Theories on Bright Object
-Differ as Reports Continu.e

I

Tl\·o l"orth;ampton rnldents and thrir ruest from Ha&e-

dom's claim thlt thry "ilnnsed the ni&ht of &n object!
Mon&!y nlchr "hlch r:lily ha\t: been • DyinG Mns;r.

Mn. H"'17 Crccn~ •nd her ~- •
H..vy, al S«Uwnplon •IMI hft' "bri&ht llaht• whldl C.plaln R)"'n
-1. KotllrrtN Connd. •11 had ...n
t.en 1 meteor,!
. .&died .,.. ...Lrd object. 'Jbr
ailbt !>dare a nl~ran alrUMI AUen Edmundo ol Jl.D. 3. Utde
pUDI.. .._ -pilei anol o&.ra"'rdeq, Falll. told tile '1'1mn lllot he had
all uw ·-wna fanlultc~ In also - n lllc llrht Sundar nrnlnr.
11M oiDn or t.:p~~Yir Nww )'ark.
Mr. Edmunolo uld lie •'U u,..
!lira GrwM leld Tbo lluordor awa~ or lhe JIOI"J of the ~~~ ...
'""'-. • • r - ud
oil oaw toslk· objecl untU Tllnd•r bul
.,. ..Joel ftldo • 11 ,_.d, •• Ulal br anol hl1 molher•ln·IIW,
collld ..
bT • dnl• or Mn. Lrland Van Allen. •err ro••4. WIM ... ~· llrhiL KaT• Ins up the approuh to lhr Find••
or ,_.,,..nq Urht ohol l r - IL Buln bridrr •·hrn th~F uw lhr
H ••• -liM tor Jllra. r.rnao at llaht ln the oky and the frrP)' ob· - • 1:11 ,.... Jloodor ••
appeam to drop lnlo liM!
.... awaiLIIIr & rtdo '" •• aiUII· nVft' from llle •·nt tide or lhe
lot7 -u.~ Ill Broodolbla.
brldrr. )IT. l:clmunda nponef ll:t.at
lilrL " ' - · ruoh~ ln.olde her ort.n u.~ llrhl hll. Ore 1011~
haua add toW •1\lt lhr hid onn ror a dulutee or about •o feet
and 1M flltln' ho"O jolnr<l her. 'I1It- fi'Cinl tb~ painl where II atruc:ll.
fol'lll wu at a blah aluiUde and
Mr. Edmunda nloled lhot he
.... an.~~en.,. at • rou nte or tnvntlrated after -lnr llle illht
speed tram tile nortlwaat &o Ule faU but -kl find nolhlnc. Ht
-llltnSt.
•-otched It for u.ld U..t 10 me poou In lilt ana
o~t flw ar 10 mlnuln uaUI It .-en diUIIIred. bul thol he did
dl&apPUrtd.
not Ju..w If lllr llam.tae wu
Allbllurb II •u lnOViltJ fut. tallied bY the DahL Jl wu about
lhc7 - " aiM &o rei • raod look 11 p.tn. ·5un4a, when 1he lllllt
ot It and It .... w hlah lhlt the wu al1bi.Cd b)l' him and llln. Vaa
URM Jl&bt did not PftWDt ob- Allen, IN 111d.
•
Mf''lllan.
.
"
, ...... a Pwo1Wuf7
Foil-ed I>J' Pilat
A-ther U..O.,· '11 that 'CM
C.pe. ~,~ L R)·an. 43, or. brtrht a.. hl .,.., 1w w plaaet
aulaarllu Snrdn'. & pilot for 2l,v1- . Vn1ua 11 ~ u
,.• .,... aald "' ron ....·~• • bri&htjlnc 1 ·•u:o~•aa lultn• durinr _..
Iicht from ~dy to o-qo tatn Pf'riodt ol 1M )'eaT. AecordSundo)l' lllcht bit cOuW DOt catch Ins 1o Albanr airport cor~t.rol tow•
!t.Rru lllld hb co-pllof. William er penonMI, thla _II one of ~
Ndf, &IMI lila .. _.....,...._ Pb)'Uiil lima.
lla:Polds. alia • • 1M JIPL
Slahllnp from U.. pwnd ......
"l'n na1 ~., 1 _
t.ea 81DDrroua. A •pentllr
•n.• Mid ll:raa. -... r. u. · at · Sc:tl«n«locb' CDIIIIIT &ITPOrl
.,... ., ,.... .... - ..a. oaJd 1M ll&ht .... ._, 1rf11111e•
_... ..,, .., ....., .... "trw- u...·
.... ~--A je-t~~ In 11M Schenect.llit7
Udlor ,_........ .........•
1'11M!"VC IICJuadrOn -.unmtrd Uut
Cealt . . . . . _
the U&ht, IDI)' lw • -U-lllb
Mnawblle, • 1M Uttll J'..U. lallbr plaM Ill • n..sa-. wilb
nmu ..,.. lhm • ~ U..t the anolhfto ....,..

mar""''"
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• Dr. Paul M. rltu

..'

19 Apr ')fl
'llf/Copt. 0reGor7/1flll

69216
and Capt G~goq 1 Aerial PhenOIII'.!na Or<> up 1
1'1\ul Flt.t11 7 head or the Ohlo Stotu Untvernity' •
vtth racnrd to Dr. Fltta roqu~nt for •tutlnri'
and ~terial uaed to Proj~ct Blu~book R~~t
Unidentltied Fl7ir18 ObJecte. •
• ;~-t'
and indicated that he underatood, tlo'! \''"<'Drletl
publication of the reaults ar~ contr·','l" • "'•
thllt a rol"!!lll latter or Rut.hrorlT· · '" ., gl"'ntf
bo nubm.ltted to ProJect Wh1tr :;•.~.horob:y crnntefl, oubJect to your approval and
H. Fitto, Tbe Ohio State Univeroity, to
ic llllltorial and dnta used in the prepnr&tion ot
(AnnLyaia or nerort3 or Uniolontiriod Aerial

·:~~·;=
..

to this mBtoriAl tor tbe purpoea
hological aopecta or tbe obeervntlollll'
r111og objects.

~ce~a3

naultl at tb.e •t.rial
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Subject: Pursuit of unidentified fl~ing object (UFO) by American
Airlines plane(~r·l 8_.1'156),
Appearing on the program: Mr. &
Capt.
First
Bruce

Mrs. Miller, int(lrvie::cr:'l
Raymond Ryan, Americ~n Airlines pilot
Officer Wjlliam Neff, co-p~lot
Foster, B~ll Aircr~!t. Co. engineer
TRANSCRIPT

!-'.iller: Seated next. to Mildred (Mrs. Miller) is Mr. Brnce Foster of
Bell Aircraft. Next to Mr. Fo:'lter is Capt. Ryan of American
Airlines and First Officer Neff of American Airlines. Now
you fellows had a real experience. What date was this?
Ryan:

This was a week ago last night, on April 8th.

Miller; Was that a regular flisht of American Airlines?
Ryan:

Yes it

w.;~s.

Miller: From Buffalo to New York?
Ryan:

Thi:'l flight comes out of New York and lands
Roche:'lter, and terminates ~n Buffalo.

!~ller:

What was your first idea that anything was happening--that you
were seeing something?

Neff:

This very brilliant white light--like an approaching aircraft
with its landing lights on. Naturally we moved away from it
thinking that's what it was. Then we noticed it was standing
still at the time and we got sort of curious.

.;~t

Albany, Syracuse,
·

Miller: Just about whClt location was this?
Ryan:

This was just about over Schenectady. We were com~ng out of Albar
We took off north and we m.;~de a left turn and we noticed this li[

------------~--------------~~r-Schenectady.-i~s~ea-t·o-~~~an~~f!l.

Miller: A light? Now when you say a light, do you mean a light like a lig
bulb--about that color?
Ryan:

Oh yes, very fluorescent--a very bright light •••

Mrs. "liller: A bie what?
Ryan:

A large light. It looked more like a light coming into Albany ai:
pc
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Mrs. Miller: And both of ycu saw it? At the same time?
Miller:

How close were you to it do you think?

Ryan:

We turned a little bit to pass to the south of it, and we
were probably 2 to J miles from it.

Miller:

And the thing was just astanding there?

Ryan:

Just about standing; it was off our wing-tip.

Miller:

Was there anyone else on the

Ryan:

Oh, we had Miss Reynolds, our stewardess was with us.

Miller:

Did she happen to notice it too?

Ryan:

She came up. We called her and she came up and looked at it
later on after this had t~~en off at this terrific speed •••

Ml.ller:

Ho1~

Neff:

We couldn't say that it was actually stationary •••

fli~ht

with you?

long was it stationary there?

(several talking at once)
Ryan:

••• from the time we were off the ground at Albany, until we •••
its about 15 miles by air to Schenectady and it was off our
wing-tip, and we watched it just go through a ninety degree
arc, go right straight to the west, and it was ••• how many
seconds does it take to go through a n1nety degree arc?

Miller:

Bruce?

Foster:

How fast would you say it appe~red to be going? Did it change
speed very radically during the time that you saw it?

Ryan:

The initial speed I would say probably wa~OO to lOOO.~i~s~
an hour. How fast can it.,,it's hard to say,~jUst~~~·~om·~~~·
that speed.
·

Neff:

Certainly much faster than another airplane would.

Ryan:

Oh much faster, much faster than a jet •

.,.,•.iot~4o-tol'.f;\.;P,-~,.,;;..!/I;:"';:I.»~..."c..~'l!~:..tf",!~

Mrs. Miller: Faster than

a~?

Ryan:

Yes ma'am,

Neff:

Couldn't be a jet, not at
is so critical.

Miller:

Bruce... ( t!:arbled) ••• ?

th~t

altitude because their fuel
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Foster:

Well, I doubt if it could ••• did it appear to change color
at all?

Ryan:

Yes it did. It chaneed color after it got to the west of us,
probably 8 to 10 miles. It appeared ••• the light went out;
that's what had Bill and I concerned. It went out momentarily
and we knew there was something up there, and now here we
were with ~ load of passengers with something on our course
up ahead, and what are we go1ng to do; so we watched this
where the lieht went out and this or~nge object came on-this orange light.

Miller:

Did you blink back at it?

Ryan:

No we didn •t •••

Miller:

Just what did you do Captain?

Ryan:

~/e

Foster:

Do they not usually have those on?

Ryan:

I assumed they did; I thought they did •••

Miller:

Maybe we'd better not get into that discussion •••

Ryan:

Oh probably not. \'ie 1 d get a little bit off the tr.:1ck on that

looked at one another a little bit amazed, so we decided
we'd call Griffiss Air Force base, and I thought they had
the radar on. Course on a Saturday night I guess not very
man)• people are home at an Air Force base. And they didn't
have it on--it would take them )0 minutes to energize the se7

They a~ked us to keep i t siehted and we did, and we kept
calling out our location, and as we told them where we were
we turned all our liehts on. They asked us to turn them off
and they could see us, and they asked if this object you see
i'l orClnge in color. 'tie said j t W.:ls., ,

Neff:

t-liller:
Ryan:

\

This is after it turned on I understand.

i

Yes. They s~id we have a definite silhouette in sieht south
of the field. No·,.,. those fellows are observers who 01re in the
tower, They sairt that they cm•ld see a silhouette.

Ryan:

I imagine so, yes.

Miller:

What kind of a silhouette did they see, a silhouette of ligh

Neff:

Well usually on a r3dar scr~en they're referred to as a tarr
or a blip ••• on a radar screen, A silhouette usually refers t
something that you see, like a silhouette of ••• something bl~
up against something white.
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Foster:

But this was on a screen?

Neff:

\'fell actuo:~lly we don 1 t; know 1 f the silhonette they referred
to wJ~ a rarl~r ~ilhouettP or a v~sual. Bu~ Watertown could
see it J~d they're quite a ways north of Criffiss, and Albany
saw it--two men in the ~ower at ~lbany--one an Air Force man
and one a CAA man. And they ~Jw it after we fir~t called thP.m,
and noticed ••• and they looked over to the west and ~aw it rieht
away.

Mrs. Mille,.: And when •.hey saw it was i t movine?
Neff:

Well we didn't get to talk with thPm,,.

Mrs. Hiller: But to you it
Ne rf:

"""lf' I!!O~ing?

Oh yes.

Mrs. Miller:

R~al

fast?

Ryan:

It stayed ju~t that far ahead of us and they askPd us what
our point of next intended landing was, and I told them
Syracuse, and they wanted to be identified ••. our aircrart,
number and serial number, and they said, well "abandon that
ne~t_land~ng__~e_!!!P_~r_a;:Hy, ;m~ _maintain the courseanoyoU:I:-·
alt1tude " so we did. They were calling "scramble." "Scramble"
s J8 s that they send up to, I suppose to go up and intercept
these unidentified objects,

Miller:

Is that •• ,do you know about those Bruce?

Foster:

Well there's one of these bases right up next to ~he Bell
plant up there, and we see these fellows taking off most
any time of the day or night up there on various training
missions.

MillP.r:

In other words they're alerted at all times?

Foster:

Yes they are. They usually have a couple of planes alerted
on or near the end of the runway. On very short notice the~e
people CJn take off and climb up to sn~e interception point
directed by rad~r operators.

Miller:

You say in a very shott time. How long would it take them to
get airborne?

Foster:

"fell probably in about five minutes, I don't

Mrs. Miller: \o/hen you said:!< v
a jet?
Neff:

*

k~ow

just exactly

(garbled) Wa!l it low, or was it low for

\·!ell it was low and i t was also low for a jet. There happened
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(Neff, continued): to be ~n overcast that evening which eliminated the
possibility of a star right off the bat, and ~ * *
\earbled) ••• the way I understand lt a Jet burns up
three or four times the amount of fuel .. t lo1<1 ~ltitude
than it does at high altitude. I didn't think a jet
could stay down that long without usin~ up a cons1der~
amount of gas.
Miller:

I didn't know that about jets. You knew that of coursE

Bruce7
Foster:

It's also true of rockets. That's one reason I wouldn'
think it would be a rocket. If they saw it for half ar
hour, this 1s quite a long time to operate a rocket
enelne.
'

Mrs. Miller:

Well now I 1 d like to ask you a question: How fast wer,
goine?

~

Ryan:

About 250 miles per hour.

Mrs. Miller:

* **
•**

(garbled) then did they slow down or why didn't
(garbled)?

Ryan:

They must have slowed down. "They" or
slowed down,

Mrs. Miller:

Yes, granted.

Miller:

The unidentified object must have slowed down, flying
as it was.

Neff:

We trailed out as far as Oswego, which is right on th
south shore of Lake Ontario and we passed up our poir.
of l~nding at Syracuse, and we weren't sure we should
hold thP passengers up any longer, and or course we
"'A"'
...~"vl .. ., them,
-----.~»
~~.... lllll~..,..::t~

l

11

it 11 must have

(Several talking at once)
Mrs. Miller:

,,,that would have been wonderful.

LBrief gap in tape, presumably caused by original recorder changing reel_
over to emergency frequency which was 121.5, and we
couldn't read them any more on 108.5 because we were
down rather low and the CHF (or VHF) is a line-of-si(
operation. And we did; we changP.d over figuring, ••
Miller:
Ryan:

Go right ahead. I don't P.Ven know wh~~ your'e talkin(
about; but that's all right,
right ahead.

eo

But we figured the interceptors were going to

oper~te

~u~;.r:~~AS::~~~'!f.r...~u!'"Xj}(..'Hli";.:a"'<:m•1·~~~tt..-:.':";r"'..:rt::"'7--rt':4rt~t1'f:l!'
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(Ryan, cont.):

that frequency and talk to us,, and then com~ alon~si~P..us
and take off from where we were- ol:f ·'1:11.'%' -heading. ffut ~
called them and they said they were "about off," and that
was about 8 minutes and we couldn't work them any longer,
and we turned over with Syracuse tower, and they were
giving ••• relaying the messages back and forth, and it was
then about 10 to 12 minutes and they're still not off yet.
And we can't ••• ! don't know, we'd probably still be flying.
I just don't know where the jets were • \•Jhy didn't they
get the jets up?

Miller:

Well what happened to the object?

Ryan:

It went off, it just went to the northwest and it went
out of sight.

Foster:

Was it more rapid? All of a
speed?

Ryan:

It did appear to-after it ~:ot over the water it ar>peared
to really get out of sie;ht very fast.

Neff:

It did, in The

Miller:

Did you people in Toronto see an

!'.rs. Miller:

* **

Foster:

~irPction

sudd~n

dtd it accelerate its

of Toronto, in that direction.
oran~e

lieht?

(e;arbled) well no\1, tell us, \·!hdt no you T.hink it is?

This sounds very much 15~~ some of the investigations of
Ruppel t' s · reports in his boo~ on unidentifj ed flyine;
objects. But it seems most of the good cases he talks about
had these shortcomings. Either the airplanP didn't eet off
in time, somennP •·•asn' t .::.J erted, nr Th'!rP was some rea~<on
why they just didn't get a good look at one of these things.
Still I think what you people have seen is probably the
same thing that has been reported many times in the past
fiv'! years. In relation to this subject I notice that you
people hesitate to refer to them as "flying saucers." So
does Mr. Ruppelt. He refers to them as unidentified flying
objects because many of them are not saucerqshaped.

I~.r.

Miller:

~/as

this object saucer-shaped or not?

Ryan:

Oh I don't know. I couldn't say.

Neff: There was no definite shape to it, it \tas just a brilliant light.

Foster:

.-

.

He (Ruppelt) talks about three different general types: One
is a po1nt of light, much as what you appear to have seen;
another is a c1g~r-shaped lie;ht; and.the thtrd is a sort
or a glob of greenish light.
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Miller:

Did

Ryan:

No. At no

Mlller:

;~.

Ryan:

A good number of them, yes, and letters also.

Miller:

Didn't someone call you and talk, that~*~ (~arbled) ~n
~he ~~r Force or wh~tever, and say that your experience and
th~s obJect that you ssw corre3ponds very definitely to other
reports?

Rya:1:

That•: nght.

at

th~s

~ny

T.~me

time

appe~r

to be

~reen?

was it green.

Ryan, h<Ive you had any phone calls about this?

Th.:~t•s

wh..:t they

s~jd,

1-'.r:;. i.Uller: And you don't <;.hink ~t can be a jet; and you don't think it

can t-ea rocket.; and you don't think it's an airpl<Ine. './hat
you think ~t is ••• ?

£2
Neff:

I don't

Ryan:

I wish somebody would come up with the answer.

Neff:

I th~'!1' t-hey ought to"t-ake an all-out effort to find out
what :hese thin~s are. If this ~s a government project, I
t:1ink everybody's for 100 per cent securi':.y, but if it's not
a government project or something of our own, I think that
possibly, they should find out what. they are if it's possible.
(~x.

!~now.

& Mrs. Miller thank their guests)

END
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16 April. Air Force jolted.
The mini-UFO scare engendered by news accounts of the Ryan case was hardly a problem to the Air Force canpared to another event m the making.
It will be remembered that the key evidence presented to the January 1953
Robertson Panel convened by the CIA was the two movie films showing UFOs.
Both of these films were considered interesting but more testing was recCillmended which, it was felt, would lead to "credible explanations."
BUJE BOOK consultant Dr. J. Allen Hynek tells us:
"The reconunenlations that additional tests be undertaken to determine whether the UFOs could possibly had been seagulls or
aircraft was never followed up; the case was dropped, and the
possibility of seagulls or aircraft left wide o:_;Jen." 84.
16 April. The Baker tests.
In mid-April the Air Force received what must have been embarrassing
news. (See letter)
The Air Force did not have much choice it seems. How could the military
deny the analysis results to the studio if the films were private propertv
and the analysis conducted by civilians?
'
The letter to the military seems to have been just a courtesy since
the movie U.F.O. was already completed and set to be screened in a week's
time. After-three years of work on the film why would the studio wait
until the last moment to get an approval for the most important part of the
doo..unentary?
For 18 months(!) Dr. Klemperer's special assistant, Dr. Robert M.L.
Eaker, studied both the Montana and Utah films of anomalistic aerial
phenomena using equipment available at the University of Southern
California and the Douglas Aircraft c~any.* Dr. Baker, after many tests,
rejected both explanations for the images favored by the Robertson Panel.
In the case of the Montana footage, the Robertson Panel felt that aircraft fuselage reflections were the most likely solution. In the Utah
case, the Robertson Panel preferred the bird answer.
Dr. Baker did what the military never atteMpted. With plenty of funds
and time, Dr. Iaker did more than examine the images in the lab (he did
that too). He filmed birds and aircraft under different conditions while
varying such factors as iris stops, frame speeds, etc. Having gathered
considerable empirical data, Dr. Baker found himself disagreeing with the
Robertson Panel and in agreement with the photographers in both cases.
The photographers insisted they filmed high perfonnance objects of an
anomalistic character. 85. 86.

* The letter from Douglas Aircraft tells us the Eaker study was conducted for reasons other than to provide Green-Rouse studios with
infonnation for a documentary. Jacques Vallee later wondered if
there was a possible connection between a Douglas subsidiary, the
Astropower company, and the egg-shaped craft reported by policemar.
Lonnie Zamora on April 24, 1964, since an insignia on the side of
the UFO seen by the New Mexico cop resembled the Astropower logo.
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April 16, 1956

i:!'rig. Gen. Hnrold 8, Wataon
Cao3tlder, IIJ'JC
Wright .. patter•Ofl AJ r Fot c:e Dase
Ohio

Dear Geaeral Uateoa:
Snclosed is a report or nn nnalyole or the "Hoot-ana>) f'il.u1 o.r Un1dt:nt1flod Fl,ying ObJ octo pl!otosrapl!ad. by lllcholn• ll~riun" In •\uau•t 1950.
This r>!port vas prepared by the Douglaa Alrcrnrt Company'G lUsatl'!s
~ineertog Depa.rtment fli!Be3J"Cb Section, Jncid(!lntt\l to n study or pub·
ltcatlons dealiQ vltb uoconvcntionol prop\!l.slon G-cheme:s, onder the
dtrectloo o: Dr~ u. 8 ... 1\le:uperer. lt. 16 belna sub-:lttted ror your per ...
U!Htl to case it mJS)lt be or interest t.o JOll tn cono~ctlon utth PrcJzo-ot.
!ltte Boolc liB a st•pplell=ot to aueb JnfomatJnn ""0. Ju,~ fll.r~~l,y been empiled. Tbe film Bl1d ner:~u .. "''ey J.tll'omatton for thla onaly&ls vere l'urnlc;:'h:ed
us by tb1 Gr-eeo·llouse Studio:. vho llill .!JOQn rolet:Ue a documentary fllt3
oa LiFO's.

Gr•~n'l ... f'.OU:&e Stl.l41os bllve reque3tcd that eoples ol the prc-:Jeot. report be
available to t!l,.. b;r April <12 1 1956. JC your catnand hoa no Ob•
Jltettoo to the' relea.ao ot' onr onolyats or .sectlocn ther~t' ve ore
1
quit• V1ll11>j1, 1n Yillll of their CuJ.l CO<>p&rDt1on 1 tlult th•;r hnvo tile de•
llr•d. cop1ea. Jt w....:W be areutly Qpprocinted 1C :rour oppnwol or
dJtu!:p;rovol ot the re.lefl8e ot tho material to them be s~ot. to uo ,prior

•·ad•

to -9:U 22, 1t necessary by te.l.ephone or by teletype.
Sinc:erf"J.,y 1

/7/J /

A.~en

Y1ce flre&itlent

llllK:;c
<lo<:l:>! ""':

·..

lloted
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23 Apri 1. "Hollywood's best kept secret?"
For the vast majority of UFO buffs the Greene-Rouse production of the
motion picture U.F.O. was a complete surprise. The film had been completed
over a three year-perlod without a mention in Hollywood gossip col~s,
trade papers, or even in the many newsletters published by UFO groups; in
fact the Daily Variety would later call the film "Hollywood's best kept
secret."
There was a pre-release screening for the press at Goldwyn Studio's projection room "A" on the afternoon of April 23rd. Max E. Miller, head of
Flying Saucers International of Los Angeles, managed to get a seat, thus
becoming the first UFO enthusiast to see the finished product (red El.oecher,
Research Director, Civilian Saucer Intelligence of New York, attended a
special preview for the east coast market on May 9th).
lbth Miller and Eloecher had mixed reactions to the film. Miller was
especially impressed with the names in the film credits which listed the
following people as technical advisors: Major Dewey Foumet, Jr., USAF,
former liaison officer between Project BLUE BOOK and the Pentagon; Edward
J. Ruppelt, former Chief of EWE RJOK; and Albert M. Olop, former Chief,
press section, Air Material Corrmand. Fournet and Ruppelt even played
themselves in the movie!
The plot line followed the UFO story from the 1947 Kenneth Arnold sighting, to the Wlshington D.C. "crisis of July 1952," although there was sOI'le
emphasis on the activities of A1 Chop who was an Information Specialist for
the military in the early 1950s and how he gradually converted fr0111 a UFO
doubter to a believer.
A number of classic UFO cases were re-enacted, like the 1948 Lt. Gorman
aerial dogfight with a Aysterious light, and the puzzling radar targets
that "invaded the airspace over the nation's capital during the sUJTU1\eT of
1952."
~lax ~Iiller voted the ~fantell re-enactment the most exciting since there
was more of an attempt to utilize obvious theatrics.
For Ted Eloecher, he fmmd the Wi.shington D.C. radar episode the most
fascinating,particularlythat part where the strange blips close in on a
jet interceptor piloted by Lt. William Patterson.
Ebth Miller and Eloecher agreed that the motion picture's piece de resistance was the footage of "real" UFOs as shown in the faJ!1ous"l!Cii1tanaand Utah films. The short films were run repeatedly, in both normal speed
and slow motion. FUrthermore, occasional frames were shown enlarged for
closer inspection. 87.
A narration at the end of the movie says:
"The motion picture you have just seen is authentic. It is substa:Fttiatee B-y ee6HR!eRtatiea, e,•e Hitaess a6c9ml:ts, &'IPP"rted. by
affidavits and official Government reports. The evidence has
been presented to you with integrity and objectivity to establish
the fact that unidentified flying objects ••• do exist. Some kind
of flying object have been photographed in the sky. If they cannot be identified as objects known to rnan --what are they? If
they are not man-made --who made them? If they are not of this
planet --where are they fr0111r' 88.
25 April. Covina, California.
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Producers Call Movie
Flying Saucer 'Proof'
HOLLYWOOD tM - A movie club, at the ballpark Aug, 15, 1350.
made as a documentary • type It shows two white z;phencal obistoJy of lhc flymg sattcPr contra- JI"Cts movmg laterally and at the
. \'l'rsy JS scheduled for release same distance from each othPr. 1
I May 9
Clip i\'o 2 "as photographed by
I Pro<iucf'rs Cl<rf'nce Green and! !\avy Ch1£'1 Photogrnpher Delbrrtl
Rus~rll RullSe said at a prrss J;;re- 'C. l\"e~ house on the Utah desert
View yestr.rday that the f1Lrnbu1y 2, 1952. It .shows a dancmgl
bnngs out "one indisputable fact, ! formai.Jon of from 7 to 16 1111hite;
that fl}Jrtg saucer;; are here."
spots.
;
1
lfo,o,co,·er, Air S<:>crelary Qu;uies! The pictun! says the Pentag;mf
announced last October thai on decided these objt'Cts were neither 1
r1ght-year Air Force m\esligat.on:aircraft, balloons nor bulls and;
of nearly 5,000 ;Jght:ngs produced i classJhed them oUu:ia.lly as ''un1
"no evulrnce of the ex1stencC' of known."
the popularly tennf'd Hrmg sau-l The mo,•ie centers around the
leers." The AF s..<.d all but 3 per: story of A. !If. Clop, \\ho as 11 pub-!
crnt o,nre Jdt'n1Ihro. • •
.ltc inlormalion specialist was :.~s
' The ~mlnllt~ mo~.u·. "UmdrnLi·jsignt>d to the fi)mg sauC'Pr ~tud~
jlied Fly.ng Ob}ects, IS. p!'ggrd tolbY the Pentagon and the A1r Ma-l
v.hal au~ d.:scnbcd as offlciallterlel Command. The p:1rt or Chop
'Prntag~n film chps or umdemi·jis J>IB} t'd by Tom Towers. !1\'IR·!
1 f1t'd obJect~ m flight. The produc- tion writer for the Los Ang<•lbs,
1
e1 ~ d.:chnrd to say how the Pen-, Exammer. ~hop ~~ now a pub he,
lagon shots l\ Pre released to them.! relation! man at Douglas Aircralt.
Chp r\o 1 " as taken by Nu~hu- Co.
l
tas Manana. ;:;cneral managt'r of
1
the Grrat Falls, :\lont., basPball

I

I!
I
I

I
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WITH YOUII OWN •Y&SI
Actual color film• of the
Unidentified Plying PbJect•
that have been k'pl "lop· •ecrel"
until now!
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CLARENCE GREENE and RUSSELL ROUSE
present
"UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS"
Written by Francis Martin
Produced by Clarence Greene
Directed by Winston Jones
RELEASED THROUGH UNITED ARTISTS
CREDITS
Presented by ............................Clarence Green and
Russell Rouse
Produced by •...............................Clarence Greene
Directed by ................................... Winston Jones
Associate Producer ........................Fernando Carrere
Written by . . . . • • . . . ...................•......Francis Martin
Film Editor ......................... Chester Schaeffer, A.C.E.
Photographed by ....................... Howard A. Anderson,
Ed Fitzgerald (Northwestern locations)
Bert Spielvogel (Eastern and Southern locations)
Assistant to Producer .............................Paul Stone
Music by ........................................Ernest Gold
Conducted by ................................. Emil Newman
Associate Ed1tor ..............................Stefan Arnsten
Sound Recorder ...........•.....................Hal Overton
Rerecording Mixer ..........•.................. Buddy Myers
Music Mixer ..................................Vinton Vernon
A GREEN-ROUSE PRODUCTION
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AIR FORCE SENDS ITS FASTEST JETS up to chase flying uucen, but it wants you to
th~re i! n.o s~ing. Since w}_en hu _!_he A!! Force taken up the £:!~cl:.~-~~n_g_m _

GRIM-FACED Air Force officers watch intently at Jcreening of motion picture evide
flyinq aauc:ers. To these men, aauc:en are obviously
idle -....talk.
- -more than .............._- -- - -..... .
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According to James Moseley's saucerzine:
"Last April 25th, R.M. Grace, resident of Covina, Callfornia,
reported that he had seen a saucer 'which looked like half an
egg,' hovering about 1,000 feet above the town, at 8:30 the
previous evening. Said he:'It had no riding lights and that
dismissed my first thought that it was a plane.' After hovering for awhile, the object made an arc, and finally increased
its speed greatly and disappeared from sight. ~en asked if
it might possibly have been a jet plane, Grace emphatically
replied no, because of the egg-shape and because of the fact
that it gave off no sound or flame. Grace went on to say that
his wife gave birth to her third child on the same evening he
saw the saucer, but he added that the delivery of the child in
no way affected his sense of vision." 89.
27 April. Vuyyuru, India.
"Clergyman surprised."
Approximately 60 people were seated in an open-air cinema in the village
of Vuyyuru waiting for the Rev. R.M. fennett to thread the film through the
projectors. It was 8:30 in the evening.
The clergyman looked up from his work and happened to notice some luminous fonns in the dark sky approaching in a shallow dive. The lights approached until they reached an estimated height of 2,500 feet, at that
point the forms, which seem to be five cigar-shaped objects in a triangular formation, wheeled to a southeast course and moved out of sight.
The "cigars" flew independently and appeared to leave a slight vapor
trail behind them as they sped through the air.
The passage of the UFOs took only about 20 seconds and no sound was
heard of anything. 90.
27 April. "Third Annual Spacecraft Convention."
Friday, April 27th, hundreds of "space fans" began to arrive at Giant
Rock Airport, Yucca Valley, California, for the third annual "spacecraft
convention." People in cars, trucks, and trailers found oar king places
and camp sites for an overnight stay, the two day session was scheduled
to begin Saturday morning. About 1,000 convention-goers had arrived by
midnight.
Host George Van Tassel hoped for a larger crowd this year even though
the news media never publicized the event beforehand. WOrd of the convention reached UFO aficionados anyway because the gathering received
considerable publ1c1ty 1n var1ous UFO pubttcatiOrts.
28 April. Giant Rock. Early morning.
Saturday morning still more people arrived. A long stream of cars turned off the main highway to take the Victorville road through the sand dunes
to Giant Rock Airport to join the many saucer devotees already camped out
in the area. A blue sky and a hot sun greeted the new arrivals,and those
who struggled out of their sleeping bags among the wispy desert vegetation.
Folding chairs were set up and blankets spread out. Here and there large
garden umbrellas were erected and wide-brimed hats donned as protection
against the intense solar rays.
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28 April.

Giant Rock.

(10:00 a.m.)

Spacecraft convention host George Van Tassel stepped up to the elevated
speaker's platform at 10:00 a.m. to extend greetings to everyone, on Earth,
and in space. Said Van Tasse1:"Space people are still people in spite of
their higher culture and evolution. We of Earth share nruch with them, among
other things, the same concept of a higher Deity." 91.
A Rev. Morris wdwig gave the invocation, followed by speakers: Diana
Howard, Tnunan Fethurum, Dan Fry, Orfeo Angelucci, and !essie Arthur, or in
other words the usual "old timers" that claimed contact with space people
who ~ere the embodiment of sweetness ani! ligr.t.
!~:!sides the contactee speakers, Van Tassel also produced some "legitimate"
testimony from sane individuals who might have actually seen something. Ch.e
was the chief air traffic controller at LA International who was supposed to
have observed 200-300 unusual radar targets during his career, with one formation numbering approximately two dozen. Another speaker was a radar operator stationed at Wlite Sands Test Range, New Mexico, where he said he had
tracked a UFO pacing a missile to an altitude of 110 miles. Yet another UFO
witness with some qualifications was a ~stern Airlines pilot who experienced
an encmmter with a UFO while on a domestic flight. The UFO made two passes
at his passenger plane.

Ietween speakers there was singing, slide projections of "symbolic paintings," dancing, an exhibition of baton twirling, and accordion nrusic by the
"Rhythm Squeezers." 92.
Mixing with the crowd that afternoon was saucer buff Israel Norkin who
spotted a saucer celebrity from the eastern part of the cmmtry. Norkin
recognized Dr. OJ.arles l.aughead, ''Doomsday Doc," the college professor who
predicted a vast disaster would take place on December 21, 1954, and who
claimed he had obtained his information from "space beings." Needless to
say, the big calamity never occurred. The result was that the poor man lost
his job and had to fight his sister in court because she wanted him committed
to an institution for the insane. Dr. Laughead was examined by doctors and
was declared sound of mind but that was small comfort after all he had been
through. Norkin asked the professor how he got into the saucer movement:
"My first contact was by talking with George Adamski when I went
out to the Rose Ihwl game January first, 1954. My interest was
further stimulated shortly after that when a ministerial student
received a message for me by 'inspirational writing.' It was from
the Elder Brother who later identified himself as being Jesus the
Christ and also Sananda. In this message, I was told to keep telling
the truth about the 'saucers.' The Venusians, he said, would contact
me, and I would work with them. This has been partially fulfilled in
~~~~~~--ooF-eent-at-~~ieat-ioo Wiita ~anat Kuma~:a., pl~spirit ef
Venus, and the sending out of his message." 9:'!.
Dr. Laughead fmmded the "Quest Group" which held meetings to "explore the
deeper meaning of OJ.ristianity and other religions, plus metaphysics." (It
was for the sake of all this nonsense that Laughead ruined his life!)
Mien it got dark a fellow named Andy Vail showed a 47 minute full color
motion picture he had titled:"We Have Seen The Saucers." The film was supposed to provide "proofs of spacecraft reality."
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2S April. Meanwhile, in New York.
Although newsman Frank Edwards had done plenty of talking about UFOs on
T.V. and over the radio, he had never given a live lecture an the subject
unt1l April 2S, 1956, when he faced the membership of the group Civilian
Saucer Intelligence of New York. Edwards told the saucer buffs he wasn't
an "UFO expert" but did claim to be a news reporter who was trying to understand a canplex, confusing, and aggravating mystery.
His talk covered familiar tern tory ,yet one query during the question and
answer period stands out:
Questian:"Is there any evidence that any of these have crashed?"
Answer:"I'm not too sure that some of them haven't. Wiy back in
1947, at Roswell, New Mexico, a farmer reported that he
saw something strike a mountainside and crash. According
to what I was told, they put troops in a circle all around
that place, and would let nobody in for five days. Finally
they came up with a picture of a man holding a little crumpled kite with aluminum foil on it--a radar target--and
they said this was it--believe it or not. There have been
n.unors since then of saucers having crashed. I don't know
whether there's any truth in them." 94.
The mov1e UFO and the Air Force's battle plan.
Unable to block the release of the announced UFO film, the A1r Force,
with BLUE BOOK chief Captain Gregory in charge, took steps to neutralize
any undesirable effect the Green-Rouse picture might have on the American
public(The fact that Capt. Gregory took over from Capt. Hardin at this
time as BLUE BOOK chief is something to ponder. Perhaps Capt. Gregory
was considered better suited to the military's battle plan)
As historian Dr. David Jacobs correctly pointed out, the movieU.F.O. was
really a semi-documentary which left room for many opportunities tor unterpretatlon. One can see why the military was anxious to review the results.
We know that selected ATIC officers, including BLUE BOOK scientific
advisor Dr. J. Allen Hynek, were assigned the duty of attending pre-release screenings, evidently to see how the military was portrayed and
to what extent UFO incidents were sensationalized.
Because the Montana and Utah film clips were critical, Capt. Gregory
asked ATIC's photo experts to compare the Air Force's footage to those
frames used in the Hollywood production.
A~floOd of inqm.nes from the pubhc abOutlJFOs was expected, so A'llC' s
top scientist, A. Francis Arcier, supervised the compiling of complete
case files on every UFO incident mentioned in the movie. For the most
part, however, the ATIC people assumed that a standard handout referring
curious citizens to Special Report #14 was sufficient.
After the movie U.F.O. was·released to the theaters, Capt. Gregory made
every effort to collect reviews of the film_by critics, as well as the
advertisements promoting the Green-Rouse picture. UFO buffs may believe
that the movie was a threat to the Air Force because it helped prove that
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UFOs existed, yet we have evidence of Capt. Gregory's true concern. The
BLUE BOOK chief underlined certain words in the material he gathered and
he singled out one statement in particular in a film review by the Christlan Science l>xmi tor's Richard Me Cann. The M:lni tor writer predictedtliat
the film U.F.O. :" .•. Will almost certainly stn up a storm of public controversy." ~Capt. Gregory commented:"This is something that neither
PIO or ATIC would like to I.Dldergo again!" 96. The BLUE BOOK chief feared
an uproar:" ... similar to that wh1ch the USAF was subjected to in 1952 with
regard to UFOs as a result of the 1.01warranted sensationalism generated by
so-called 'UFO experts,' writers, and publishers." 97.
Did Capt. Gregory's worry over a possible "storm of controversy" really
involve the question of UFO reality, or did it involve the Russian menace? The inclusion of "1952" by Capt. Gregory brings to mind the Robertson Panel reconmendations. The Air Force, certailuy, did not want a flying saucer scare the summer of 1956 on the scale of the 1952 excitement. A
flap of such intensity would again cripple America's Air Defense network
and thls time the Russians had the bombers and the h001bs to kill half the
population of the United States in one afternoon.
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Apperuhx (a)

If UFOs are real objects, perhaps even piloted machines, reports of formations should provide some clues to possible intelligent behavior.
Besides the "Lubbock Lights" phenomenon mentioned on pages 46-47 of this
booklet, there exists even more interesting formation cases that tell of
formations that were not static. A sampling of such incidents follows.
In July 1947 there was this report:'~e group of objects flew in a cirular pattern until two broke loose and zoomed away. The cluster of cirular objects then formed into a chain which became V-shaped. The formation flew away."*
*Bloecher, Ted. ~ort ~the UFO Wave of~· p.II-9
Another case occurred at Glenn, California, on July 7 1947:
" •.. two farmers HOticed the sun reflecting off three rows of discs
flying at great speed high overhead.
'They said thediscs:' ... moved with an up and down motion and also
tipped from side to side.' There were about twenty-five of the objects which maintained perfect formation but when they passed out
of sight the three row formation changed into a perfect 'V.'" **
**Willows, California, Willows Journal. 9 July 1947.
The mother of all formation sightings. Central Missouri. April 29,1993.
The witness first noticed the 20 or more glowing bodies as they moved
east to west high in the night sky. All of the dots were alike and travelled at "jet plane speed." When initially seen, the UFOs were milling
around like bees or gnats in a swarm. After a few seconds the swarm
quickly lined up in a skinny ''V." Seconds later the ''V" broke up into a
swarm again. Within seconds the bodies in the milling flock formed two
perfect straight lines spaced out just exactly the same. This formation,
after only a mcrnent, scattered into a shapeless swarm. This state of
affairs didn't last long. In the blink of an eye the UFOs formed a formation that resembled a curved line. This crescent endured for about 12
seconds before lapsing into an undisciplined gnat-like activity. The show
wasn't over yet. The UFOs suddenly shifted into a V-formation, one that
was more spread out then the first one observed. Another collapse into
~lac.e..-~..,.£Hght of llllk:RGwns became too f-ar-away--m-~-~--~~---~-
discerned. ***
***Amateur Ufology News. Issue 1114.

May, 1993. p.9.
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Appendix (B)

OOUGLAS AIRCRAFT Ca.fPANY, INC.
Analysis of Photographic Material
Photogranvnetric Analysis of ''Utah" Film
Tracking UFO'S
Santa Monica Division
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Several Unidentified Flying ObJects (UFOs) were sighted and photographed at about 11:10 MST on July 2, 1952 by( ... deleted) at a point on
State Highway 30, seven miles north of Tremonton, Utah (latitude 41° 50'
longitude 112° 10'). Mr.( ... deleted) a Chief Warrant Officer in the U.
S. Navy, was in transit from Washington, D.C. to Portland, Oregon. A
Map of the area is included as figure 1.
He,his wife and their two children were making the trip by car.
Shortly after passing through the city of Tremonton, his wife noticed a
group of strange bright shinung objects in the air off towards the eastern horizon. She called them to her husband's attention and prevailed
upon him to stop the car. When he got out, he observed the objects
(twelve to fourteen of them) to be directly overhead and milling about.
He described them as 'gun metal colored objects shaped like two saucers,
one inverted on top of the other.' He estimated that they subtended
'about the same angle as B-29's at 10,000 feet' (about half a degree I.e., about the angular diameter of the moon) (At the time he had already
logged some 2,200 hours as a chief photographer with the Navy]. Next, he
ran to the trunk of his car, took out his Bell and Howell Automaster 16mm
movie camera equipped With a 3" telephoto lens, loaded it, focused it at
infinity and began shooting. There was no reference point above the horizon so he was unable to estimate absolute size, speed, or distance. He
reports that one of the objects reversed its course and proceeded away
from the rest of the group:.he held the camera still and allowed this
single object to pass across the field of view of the camera, picking it
up later in its course. He repeated this for three passes.
During the fliming, ( ... deleted) changed the iris stop of the camera
from f/8 to f/16. The density of the film can be seen to change markedly
at a point about 30% through the sequence (figure S(b) at f/8 and the
other blowups at f/16). The camera was operated at 16 fps.
The color film (Daylight Kodachrome) after processing was submitted
to his superiors. The Navy forwarded the film to the USAF-ATIC where the
film was studied for several months. According to AI Chop (then with
ATIC and presently with DAC) Air Force personnel were convinced that the
obJeCts were not airplanes; on the other hand the hypothesis that the
camera might have been out of focus and the objects soaring gulls could
neither be confirmed nor denied. Mr. Chop's remarks are essentially substantiated by Capt. Edward Ruppelt, reference (1) then head of 'Blue
Book' for ATIC.
-rn:ts- 'Utah:' - I
c Ip - oget er wn a
ntana' UFO filmchp
(Analysis of Photographic Material, Serial 01) came into the possession
of Green-Rouse Productions at Samuel Goldwyn Studios, 1041 North Formosa
Street, Hollywood, who incorporated both film clips as significant evidence in a Documentary Film, 'Unidentified Flying Objects' for release by
United Artists to public theaters by May 9, 1956.
A 35mm reprint of the Newhouse 'Utah' film was submitted by the
Studio to Douglas Air craft Company for examunation. Visual study of
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the reprints on the Recordak and astronomical plate measuring engine
revealed the following: the film comprises about 1,200 frames; on
most of the frames there appear many round white dots, some elliptical.
The dots often seem clustered in constellations, or formations which
are recognizable for as long as seventeen seconds. A relative motion
plot (obtaurred from an overlay vellum trace on the Recordak) of two
ypical formations are presented in figures 2a and 2b. The objects seem
to cluster in groups of two's and three's, see actual blowups, 4a, 5b,
and 6c. On some frames they flare up and then disappear from view in
0.25 seconds or less and sometimes they appear as a randomly scattered
twinkling' of dots. The dot images themselves show no structure; they
are white and have no color fringes. Examination under a microscope
shows the camera to be well focused as the edges of the images are sharp
and clear on many of the properly exr~~ed frames. Angular diameters
range from about 0.0016 to 0.0004 radians. Their pattern of motion is
essentially a curvilinear milling about as shown in figure 2a and 2b.
Sometimes the objects appear to circle about each other. There are no
other objects In the field of view which might give a clue as to the
absolute motion of the cluster.
In the overlay trace, figure 2, the frame of reference is determined by a certain object whose relative motion during a sequence of frames
remains rather constant (indicated in the figures). This object is used
as a reference point and the lower edge of the frame as abecissa. Assuming the camera to have been kept reasonably uncanted, the abscissa would
be horizontal and the ordinate vertical. In the overlay trace, figure
3a and 3b, the particular frame itself is used as the reference. Assuming the camera was held steady (there is an unconscious tendency to pan
with the moving object) the coordinate system is quasi-fixed. It is
realized that both of these coordinate systems are actuality(?] moving,
possibly possessing both velocity and acceleration.
No altitude or az1muth determination can be made because of the lack
of background. The only measurable quantities of interest are therefo.re
the relative angular distance between the objects and their time derivatives. Graphs of two typical time variations of relative angular separation and velocity are included as figures 7 and 8. The relative angular
velocity is seen to vary from zero to 0.0065 radians per second. The
relative angular acceleration had a maximum value of 0.0036 radians per
second squared. Supposing the camera was kept stationary the average angular velocities for the object moving across the field are 0.039 and
0.031 radians per second for figures 3a and 3b. The angular velocities
1n these sequences sometimes very erratically from 0.07 to 0.01 radians
per second. This variation may be attributed in part to camera 'jiggl--~~~~~...:uu·nl!g~'~aJIIll~"Lt-0 ~obj.e~ctio~e-decrease in--~age----an

gular velocity between 3(a) and 3(b) could be due to the object's having
regressed between filmings just as was reported by( ... deleted). Also
the average image diameter decreases about 30% over the entire film, indicating a possible over-all regression of the objects.
The following tabulation indicates the hypothetical trans~erse component of relative velocities and accelerations at various distances. It
is noted that the transverse velocity may be only a fraction of the total
velocity so that the numbers actually indicate minimum values.
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If the obJect's
distance was

Its transverse
velocity was

100 feet

0.65 ft/sec
or 0.44 mph

1000 feet

6.5 ft/sec
or 4.4 mph
13 ft/sec
or 8.8 mph
23 mph
115 mph
230 mph

2000 feet
1 mlle
5 mles
10 miles

Its transverse acceleration was

Velocity of
single object was

0.36 ft/sec 2
or 0.11 g
3.6 ft/sec 2
or 0.11 g
2
7.2 ft/sec
or 0.22 g
0.56 g
2.8 g
5.6 g

3.8 ft. sec
or 2.7 mph
39 ft/sec
or 27 mph
78 ft/sec
or 54 mph
135 mph
:;70 mph
1300 mph

The obJects In the 'Utah' and '~bntana' films can only be correlated
on the basis of two rather weak points. First, their structure, or rather
lack of it is s1milar. Thus as shown in the 'blow-ups,' figures 6a and 6b,
there are ~o recognizable differences between them*
Second, the objects
on the 'Montana' film are manifestly a single pair; on the 'Utah' film perhaps 30% of the frames show clusters of objects seemingly also grouped in
pairs. See figures 6c and Sb.
The weather report was obtained by the author from the Airport Station
at Salt Lake City. The nearest station with available data is Corinne
which reported a maxinum temperature of 84°, a mininum of 47° and no precipitatiOn. A high pressure cell from the Pacific Northwest spread over
Northern Utah during July 2, the pressure at Tremonton would have a rising
trend, the visibility good, and the winds relatively light. The absence of
clouds and the apparently excellent visibility shown on the film would seem
to be In agreement with this report. Through use of references (2) and (3),
the sun's azunuth Nl32°E altitude 65° was computed. No shadows were available to comfirm the time of filming.
The image size being roughly that of the Montana film (a few of the objects being perhaps 10\ larger than the largest on the Montana) the same
remarks as to airplane reflections appy, i.e., they might have been caused
by sun reflections from airplanes within one to three miles of the observer,
although at these distances they should have been identified as conventional
· a1rcraft by the filiri or the observer. No specifiC conclusions as to sun reflectlon angles can be drawn since the line of motion of the objects cannot
be confirmed. However, the reported E toW motion of the UFO and their
passing overhead coupled with the SE azimuth of the sun would make the
achievement of optimal sun reflections rather difficult.
* The unages on the 'Utah' film appear to be a little brightet. However,
poss1ble var1ations in development techniques would not allow quantitative analysis in this regard.

That the images could have been produced by aluminum foil 'chaff'*
seems possible, at least on the basis of the images shown, as very intense
specular sun reflections from ribbons of chaff might flare out to about
the size of the UFO.
Examination of figures 4b, Sa, and Sc, obtained from the photogrametric
experiment -- refrerrence Analysis of Photographic Material, Serial 01,
Appendix II, show that no significant broadening is produced by flat white
diffuse reflectors such as birds, bits of paper, etc. at f/16 under the
conditions of the filming. Actual measurements show a slight 'bleeding'
or flaring of about 10% to 20%.
The rectangular flat white cardboards of the aformentioned experiments
represented very roughly the configuration of birds. The light reflected
by such a surface is probably greater than that from a curved feather surface of a bird. Figure 4(b) shows the appearance of one and two foot birds.
** (See arrows) as they might appear on a 16nun frame taken with a 3" telephoto lens f/16 at a distance of 1200', figure S(e) at 3000' and figure S(c)
at 3300'. Many of the images on the 'Utah" film have an angular diameter of
0.0012 radiane (some as large as 0.0016 radians), thus they might be interpreted as one foot birds at 600' to 800', two foot birds at 1200' to 1600'
or three foot birds at 2400! to 3200'. At these distances, it is doubted if
birds would give the appearance of round dots; also they would have been
identifiable by the camera if not visually. However, actual movies of birds
in flight would have to be taken to completely confirm this conclusion. The
following type of gulls have been known to fly at times over this locality:
California Herring Gull (a common summer resident; Ring-Billed Gull and the
Fork-Tailed Gull, see reference (4).
The images are probably not those of balloons as their number is too
great and the phenomenon of flaring up to a constant brightness for several
seconds, and then dying out again cannot well be associated with any known
balloon observations.
Certain soaring insects -notably 'ballooning spiders' (reference (5)
and (6) produce bright points of light. The author has witnessed such a
phenomenon. It is produced by sun reflections off the streamers of silken
threads spun by many types of spiders. Caught by the wind, these streamers
serve as a means of locomotion floating the spider high into the air. They
occasionally have the appearance of vast numbers of silken flakes which
fill the air and in some recorded instances extend over many square miles
and to a height of several hundred feet. The reflection, being off silk
threads, Is not as bright as diffuse reflection from a flat white board.
Thus no flaring of the images could be expected. The author noted that the
sections of the 'web' that reflected measured from 1" to !" for the largest
specimens
*

Ilms the...images might be attributed to

ballc.oning...spide:rs~a~.~;t_~~---

Bits of aluminum foil dumped overboard by planes, often utilized as
a countermeasure against anti-aircraft radar. This material might
possibly be in the form of large ribbons several feet long and
several inches across.
The d1mensions refer to wing spread. The actual exposed white area
of a bird is usually less and depends upon the perceptive of the observer. This difference has been roughly accounted for in the data
given, however, if the ~ody were the pricipal reflector the distance
given should be reduced by a factor of 2 or 3.
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distances of SO to 100 feet. However, these web reflections ordinarily
show up only against a rather dark background and it is doubted if their
intensity would be great enough to produce the intense UFO images against
a bright sky.
No quantitative densitometer examination of image brightness could be
made, as the original film was not available. It is understood from Al
Chop that the government analysts did make measurements of this kind on
the original films and found the Utah images to be very intense.*
Besides the above remarks, pertinent to the actual images, several facts
can be gleaned from the motion of objects. The observations are not apt to
support the supposition that the objects were conventional aircraft as the
maneuvers are too erratic, the relative accelerations probably ruling out
aircraft at distances of over five miles. Several observers familiar with
the appearance of chaff have seen the film and concluded that the persistance of the nontwickling constellations, their small quantity, and the
reported absence of aircraft overhead makes chaff unlikely. Furthermore,
the single object passing across the field of view would be most difficult
to explain on the basis of chaff. These same remarks would apply also to
bits of paper swept up in thermal updrafts.
The relative angular velocity might be compatible with soaring bird
speeds at distances of less than one mile, the angular velocity of the
single obJect could be attributed to a bird within about one thousand feet.
There is a tendency to pan With a moving object - not against it - so the
velocities 1n the table probably represent a lower bound. The motion of
the objects is not exactly what one would expect from a flock of soaring
birds (not the slightest indication of a decrease in brightness due to
periodic turning With the wind or flapping) and no cumulus clouds are present which might betray the presense of a strong thermal updraft. On the
other hand the single object might represent a single soaring bird which
broke away in search of a new thermal -- quite a common occurrence among
gulls·- see reference (7).
That the air turbulence necessary to account for their movement if they
were nearby insects (even the single object's motion!) is possible, can be
concluded from examination of reference (8). However, if the objects were
nearby spider webs the lack of observed or photographed streamers is unusual. Furthermore, the fact that they were visible from a moving car for
several minutes is hard to reconcile with localized insect activity.
The Qhenomenon of atrnoSQheric mirages, reference (9), might conceivably
-~a~c-co"'-'un==---t for the images. Such a hypothesisiShamperecl-by the clear weath-'ec::r_ __
conditions and the persistence and clarity of the images. Also no 'shimmering' can be detected and the motion is steady. Again the object which
breaks away would be difficult to explain.
It has been suggested that spurious optical reflections or lightleaks
in the camera might be responsible. Examples of such effects have been
examined and found to be quite different from the UFOs'.
*In fact, 'burned right down to the celluloid backing.'
reference (1)

See also
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The evidence remains rather contradictory and no single hypothesis of a
natural phenomenon yet suggested seems to completely account for the UFO
involved. The poss1bility of multiple hypotheses, 1.e. that the Utah UFOs
are the result of two simultaneous natural phenomena might possibly yield
the answer. However, as in the case of the 'Montana' analysis, no definite
conclusion could be obtained.
R. M. L. Baker, Jr.
May 16, 1956

Appendl.X (c)
''When Prophecy Fails."
The mention of "Doomsday Doc" Charles Laughead at the 1956 Giant Rock
gathering gives us an opportun1ty to bring up the 1956 book When ~~~
Fails: ~ ~ and Psycholog~ Study ~ ~ ~ Group ~ Pr Ictea
tneDestruct10n Drtne WoiTcf. Minneapolls: University of t-hnnesota, 1956.
l'cij)erback
New YOrk: Harper Torchbook, 1964.
This work by sociologists Leon Festinger, Henry Riecken, and Stanley
Schachter; details the adventures of Dorothy Martin and her cult followers
In late 1954(Laughead being the most well known follower after being
forced to resign from the m~cal staff of Michigan State College after
upsetting students with doomsday talk).
The sociologists used pseudonyms but there IS no d.-ubt they were discussing f.liss Martin and her Oak Park disciples.
What attracted the sociologists,apparently,were the bizarre aspects of
the belief system and the quick rise and fall of the social movement. The
key to the whole business was the naming of an exact date for a "seismotic
disturbance that would be accompanied by world-wide destruction."
As the day forecast for the cataclysm approached, "Space Seer" l>lartin
kept her followers In turmoil by claiming increasingly outlandish messages
from the pilots of flying saucers. In a panic, her followers quit jobs,
gave away possessions, and abandoned unconverted husbands or wives. Among
the many zany messages allegedly received from the aliens was the request
that those who wanted to be rescued by a saucer ship had to be 'metal free."
In other words, nothing metallic could be on or In their bodies. Doing
Without Zippers and dental fillings posed problems,as one can imagine.
During the count down to "zero hour," htmdreds of the faithful converged
on Miss Martin's home chanting loudly to be "saved." Police were summand
to keep order.
lllhen the "violent upheaval" failed to occur, Miss :>lartin annotmced that
the world had received a reprieve, nonetheless her followers began to dr1ft
dway Within days. Only a few subborn holdouts remained and they were
harassed by the local coiTUiltmi ty.
UFOlogists feel there are lessons to be learned from the Miss Martin
"space conmunica nons" experience.
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